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COME NOW, Defendants in the above-styled action, and file this Response In

Opposition to Plaintiff's Motions to Strike the Affidavits of Pam Hodge, Lionel Haynes, Jr.,

Teresa Pike Tomlinson and James V. Burgess, Jr. Defendants show as follows:

I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

The factual and legal context of this case does not give Sheriff Darr what he wants, which

is more budgetary power than the law provides. As a result, he wishes to silence those with the

most knowledge, experience and background regarding the budgetary process so that he might

tailor an improper and absurd interpretation of one sentence in a Charter provision. In this, he

seeks to garner additional powers he has never been granted. Over the course of four amended

petitions, Sheriff Darr has changed course and focus altogether in his ever-evolving lawsuit

against the Columbus Consolidated Government, Council members, members of the Executive

Branch. In his Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, the Sheriff has challenged the way in

which Charter § 8-105 was intended to be applied, and has been applied, since its inception over

four decades ago.

Sheriff Darr, after going through the same budgetary routine for years -the same

budgetary routine followed by all of the Sheriffs going back to the Charter implementation in

1971 —now complains in his latest filing that the way Charter § 8-105 has been applied by the

Columbus Consolidated Government is unconstitutional. This moving of the proverbial ball by

Sheriff Darr has been occurring since the inception of this action. In his Motion to Strike,

Sheriff Darr attempts to keep from the Court's consideration relevant and proper evidence in the

form of affidavits submitted as part of Defendants' consolidated filings on summary judgment.

These affidavits are directly relevant to the issues to be decided by the Court on summary

judgment. The affidavits should come as no surprise to the Sheriff and his counsel, though they

chose to take only one deposition (Pamela Hodge), despite requesting and then canceling other
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depositions including the Mayor, City Manager, and the Sheriff's budget analyst Lionel Haynes,

on multiple occasions. Indeed, the Plaintiff now seeks to avoid discovery altogether through his

pending request to stay discovery in order to prevent salient, relevant and important facts on the

actual context of his allegations from coming before this Court.

As is detailed herein, the affidavits should not be stricken and are proper evidence for this

Court to consider on summary judgment. ~ As a matter of fact, the case law, as is demonstrated

infra, provides that it is this Court's duty to review the law and facts and confirm Charter § 8-

105 in its proper context with other Georgia statutes and Charter budgetary provisions in pari

materia, such as § 7-401. This is the only way the Court can get a clear understanding of the

issues at hand and avoid the absurd and unreasonable consequences of Plaintiff's interpretation

of the budgetary provisions of the Charter.

II. ARGUMENT AND CITATION OF AUTHORITY

A. Pamela Hodge's Affidavit Is Consistent With Her Sworn Testimony And The
Evidence She Has Put Forth In This Action And Therefore Should Not be
Stricken

1) Pamela Hodge Has Provided Extensive Evidence Via I~iterrogcctory
Responses, Deposition And Affidavit Testimony And None Sctpports The
Plaintiff's Contention That The Sheriff's Budget Is Entirely Derived By
"Formula"

Pamela Hodge is one of the named Defendants in the above styled action. She is a

Deputy City Manager and acting Director of Finance. She has provided sworn testimony in this

action in the form of Interrogatories (see Exhibit "A"), Deposition (see Hodge Depo.) and

Affidavits (see Hodge Affidavits) in support of Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment and

in opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment. In those different modes of sworn

` The affidavits at issue here clearly show
implementation and its facts -all necessary t
immediate judgment as a matter of law as set forth.

the actual budget process, its history, its
o understand the Defendants are entitled to



testimony she has consistently and clearly spoken to the months-long, comprehensive,

exhaustive budget process employed to derive CCG's budget and the Sheriff's budget in

particular. None of that testimony and explained process supports the Sheriff's case — it defies it.

So, Plaintiff wishes for the Court not to see it and has moved to strike the testimony to that end.

Sheriff Darr has requested the Court strike paragraph 4 of her affidavit under the

Prophecy rule by virtue of the claim that her affidavit testimony "contradicts" her deposition

testimony. While the Plaintiff wants to ignore the facts and try to pigeon hole Pam Hodge's

entire deposition by mischaracterizing one snippet of her testimony as somehow making the

affirmative admission that the Mayor's Recommended Budget is based on nothing more than a

simple mathematical formula, nothing can be further from the truth.

The first testimony Pam Hodge gave in this case was in the form of sworn Interrogatory

Responses given on October 13, 2015. Sheriff Darr's Interrogatory #9 to Pam Hodge asked:

Identify all accounting reports or other documents utilized in the determination of
the amount of the FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016 Mayor's recommended General
Fund Budget for the Sheriff, including the determination of the amount of line
items of object codes.

Defendant Hodge responded:

Defendant Hodge reviewed: personnel data, outside contracts (such as medical),
revenue projections and historical data of income, current and historical
expenditures, budgets requests, Service Line Analysis, communications from
departments, notes from budget meetings and other reports generated from the
Finance Department to demonstrate the trend or needs of the CCG in the overall
budget process. The names of some of the reports reviewed for the Sheriff's
budget, specifically, include the City's Financial System Revenue Report (A203),
Expenditure Report (A614), and the Overview Report for the current fiscal year (a
summary of the previously named reports). Any budget requests submitted in a
timely manner to Pam Hodge, Lionel Haynes. Or any other individual in the
Finance Department handling the budget process are considered in the preparation
of the Mayor's Recommended Budget.



Exhibit "A" - Def. Pam Hodge's Resp. to Pl's First Interrogatories, # 9.2

This sworn testimony is consistent with paragraph 4 of Pam Hodge's affidavit and is

furthermore consistent with her deposition testimony. Plaintiff's counsel attempts to select

snippets of testimony they must misconstrue to argue a theory they believe is helpful to their

case. Then, they argue that any correction of that misconstruction is not allowed. If this were

live testimony in trial, this tactic would be subject to the rule of completeness under O.C.G.A. §§

9-11-32(a)(5), 24-1-106 and 24-8-822. On numerous occasions, Pam Hodge has indicated that a

great deal more went into the preparation of the Mayor's Recommended Budget than the

Plaintiff's Counsel's purported "formula".3 For instance, in the portion of the Hodge deposition

that Plaintiff cites in support of this disingenuous assertion, Hodge testifies that Plaintiff's

Counsel's so-called "formula" was at best a "starting point" to get the recommended budget. See

Hodge Depo. pg.80 ("That was where we were starting with to get to the recommended budget, a

minimal reduction to the department in order to balance the general fund."). She further testified

that there "was a lot of analysis done just to get to this point". Id. at pg. 86. Later she goes on to

state that,

We discussed the FY-14 budget and the reasonableness of this case with the
sheriff's office, as we do with all departments, is there anything different, is
there any new programs, is there any mandates. I mean, we look at that before

Z Note, that no "formula" is mentioned in this interrogatory response. As the Court will see
infra., and must understand, the notion of a "formula" has been interjected into this case by
Plaintiff's Counsel. Yes, math is involved in the budget process, and to the extent that Plaintiff's
Counsel wants to take any particular consideration in a mountain of considerations and data and
declare "I see math!" or "I have derived a formula in all that testimony" fine, but that is his
argument. It is not testimony and surely is not the testimony of Pam Hodge. Plaintiff's Counsel
should not be surprised that Ms. Hodge's testimony is contrary to his contrived theory of the
case.

3 Furthermore, it should be noted that multiple objections to this mischaracterization of the
budget being based on a "formula" were also made during the deposition of Pam Hodge. See
Hodge Depo. pgs. 82, 84. Plaintiff's counsel knew that Pam Hodge had more to say on this topic
but simply failed to conduct a further, more in depth inquiry, and even attempted to stifle her
testimony by repeated interruptions to her answers. See Hodge Depo. pgs. 166-169.
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we build the FY-15 base. And we felt that during the analysis that we ctid that
the FY-15 base, which is based on the FY-14 adopted budget, was reasonable and
adequate to provide the services.

Hodge Depo. pg. 118 (emphasis added). Her testimony throughout her deposition was that a

great deal of additional analysis was done to come up with the Mayor's Recommended Budget

and that the "formula" Plaintiff is fixated upon is not a "formula" of CCG, but is simply

Plaintiff's mathematical depiction of one starting consideration in the budget preparation

process. See Hodge Depo. pg. 214.

Plaintiff completely ignores Hodge's deposition testimony where she describes how the

Finance Department, during a month's long process, looks at revenues, expenditures, historical

data, department trends, policy decisions and other information in creating the Proposed Budget,

to include the Sheriff's proposed budget. Id. at pgs. 84-86, 118, 122-125, 219-221. This is the

same testimony provided in paragraph 4 to her affidavit and which was previously provided by

her in the sworn Interrogatory responses as described supra. Plaintiff further ignores Pam

Hodge's errata sheet executed on January 26, 2016. There she specifically noted that the

Plaintiff's so called "formula" was "inaccurate and incomplete" and that it failed to reflect "a lot

more analysis" as she testified to during other portions of her deposition.4

2) Plaintzff's Counsel's Manufactured Demonstrative Exhibit Is Not
Evidence.

Plaintiff's Counsel crafted a demonstrative exhibit to reflect what they had hoped the

facts of this case would show. See Pam Hodge Depo. pgs. 76-77, Exhibits 5 and 6. Plaintiff's

Counsel introduced to Pam Hodge two documents he created, asking her if the equation he had

manufactured was a correct equation. Id, at 76-77, 81-83.5 Throughout the deposition, Ms.

4 See Exhibit "B" —Hodge Depo. excerpts and errata sheet.

5 Exhibits 5 and 6 are NOT CCG documents. Those exhibits were manufactured by
Plaintiff's Counsel and the fact that Plaintiff's Counsel has represented here that Defendant's



Hodge testified that this Plaintiff's "formula" was not all of the information and criteria that were

looked at in crafting the recommended budget for the Sheriff's Office. For example, on page

203 of the deposition she specifically testified that as part of the budget building, historical

trends were reviewed and the fact that the Sheriff's budget was no longer covering portions of

MCP's (Muscogee County Prison) medical costs, as it had previously, was also taken into

account. Indeed, Hodge specifically testifies that the elements reflected in Plaintiff's Counsel's

equation are a general starting point derived from the anticipated revenues and expenditures in

that particular fiscal year. Id. at 80, 83.6 It is clear from Ms. Hodge's testimony, the objections

of her counsel, and the errata sheet that Ms. Hodge had more to say as to the considerations made

in the budget preparation process and the Mayor's Recommended Budget for the Sheriff's

Office, but Plaintiff did not want to hear it.

Now, Plaintiff's counsel wants his demonstrative exhibit, and only his exhibit, to be

presented to the Court — requesting that other sworn testimony be disallowed and all other

discovery stayed. Lawyers, however, are advocates not witnesses and the demonstrative exhibit

crafted by Plaintiff's Counsel, and the misleading argument said Counsel derives therefrom, is

not the testimony of Ms. Hodge, and it never will be, as her full testimony shows. Ms. Hodge's

testimony in three different modes — interrogatory response, deposition and affidavit, all provide

witness' testimony should be stricken because that testimony is contradictory to opposing
counsel's manufactured demonstrative exhibit is astounding.

6 Indeed, Defendant's Counsel objects throughout the Hodge Deposition that Darr's lawyer
is not allowing Ms. Hodge to respond to his inquiries. See Hodge Depo. pgs. 46-47, 123, 166-
169, 244-247-("I am going to object to your rejection of what she is trying to explain to you";
"she's trying to explain the answer to you and you're not allowing her to"; "Just let her explain it
please, and don't interrupt her before she's done. I promise she will explain it to you if you will
just let her respond."). Darr's lawyers were forewarned by those objections that their attempt to
disingenuously excise and, then, misinterpret testimony would not be tolerated in this case. To
their detriment, Darr's lawyers strategically chose to stifle further responses from a
knowledgeable fact witness in a discovery deposition. There is no doctrine —the Prophecx Rule
or otherwise —that allows them to stifle information from reaching the Court on Summary
Judgment.
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that neither CCG's budget, nor the Sheriff's Office budget, is built on the recitation of one

"formula", it is built on a broad, methodical process of information, consideration, deliberation,

legal directive and policy review. (See Def's SOMF, ¶¶ 5-8, 13-15 and 17-19). Does that budget

process involve math? Sure. Could that math be construed by Plaintiff's Counsel into a

"formula"? Sure, but what that purported "formula" means and how it applies to this case is

argument and in no way does opposing Counsel's contrived theory of the case warrant striking

sworn testimony that shows that theory and argument is ill-conceived and misleading.

The failure to request and to obtain all the testimony of Ms. Hodge regarding the work

required by the Mayor's Recommended Budget lies solely with Plaintiff's counsel. The point of

summary judgment is to look at the Plaintiff's claims in the light of reality —not mere

allegations. Under no circumstances does one manufactured demonstrative exhibit estop a fact

witness' full testimony from being reviewed by the Court. Plaintiff's use of the Prophecy rule

under the circumstances here is disingenuous and reflective of the tenuous nature of the Sheriff's

defective claims.

3) The Prophecy Rule Does Not Apply As There Is No Contrac~ictioya

Simply put, Pam Hodge's testimony is not contradictory and, therefore, her affidavit is

not subject to being stricken under the ProphecX rule. In no event is the Prophecy rule used to

supplant a witness' testimony with the crafted argument of a party's Counsel. The Prophecy

rule, provides that on a Motion for Summary Judgment, if a party offers self contradictory

testimony on the dispositive issue in the case, and the more favorable portion of the testimony is

the only evidence of his right to a verdict in his favor, the trial court must construe the

contradictory testimony against him. Prophecy Corp. v. Rossi nol, 256 Ga. 27,28 (1986). To

determine if the Prophecy rule applies, the Court must determine: (1) Whether the testimony of



the parties/witness is contradictory, and (2) Whether a reasonable explanation is offered for the

contradiction.

The Courts have explicitly stated that in evaluating testimony under the Prophecy rule to

determine the issue of contradiction, the Court is required to examine a party's entire testimony,

not just individual words or phrases alone. Price v. Thapa, 323 Ga. App. 638 (2013) (holding

that a review of the entire testimony is required and that testimony more fully elaborating and

expanding on prior testimony is not inconsistent); Brown v. Seaboard Constr. Co., 317 Ga. App.

667 (2012) (providing that affidavit testimony did not contradict prior testimony where it simply

provided additional information); see also Smith v. Vencare, Inc., 238 Ga. App 621 (1999)

(noting that the Prophecy rule requires a more restrictive and narrow view than the prior

inconsistent statement impeachment rule and further holding that a fuller and more expansive

testimony by way of affidavit is not contradictory).

Here, it is clear that the testimony is in fact not contradictory. Pam Hodge testimony is

consistent throughout. It is inconsistent, however, with opposing counsel's argument of a

manufactured demonstrative exhibit. Ms. Hodge certainly describes a great deal of additional

information and analysis that goes into the preparation of the Mayor's Recommended Budget in

her sworn interrogatory responses discussed supra and in various portions of her deposition. In

her deposition she explained that opposing counsel's so called "formula" was a "starting point'

and that before getting to that starting point there was a month's long analysis that was

undertaken with all sorts of matters including historical data, trends, budget requests and other

information taken into consideration.

When looking at other testimony, such as that provided in the affidavit of Mayor

Tomlinson, at paragraphs 12, 13, and 17, Pam Hodge's own Interrogatory Responses attached as

~ See Hodge Depo. pgs. 80, 84-86, 118, 122-125, 219-221; see also Hodge errata sheet.
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Exhibit "A" and Tomlinson's Interrogatory responses attached hereto as Exhibit "C", one can see

that the Hodge affidavit is utterly reflective of a methodical and deliberative budget process that

defies Darr's case and argument on Summary Judgment. Darr's Motion to Strike the affidavit of

Pam Hodge is a troubling attempt to mislead the Court into thinking that an extensive, months

long process can be reduced to a simple mathematical "formula". Justice demands that the Court

know the actual facts of this case in order to complete a thorough analysis prior to ruling.

Pam Hodge's interrogatory and deposition testimony are utterly consistent with her

affidavit and accurately conveys the story of a thorough budgeting preparation process for which

no action or claim on behalf of the Sheriff may lie. The Prophecy rule does not apply and Ms.

Hodge's affidavit should be fully considered by this Court on deciding the pending Motions for

Summary Judgment.

B. Lionel Haynes' Affidavit Should Not Be Stricken As It Provides Relevant
Information Supported By Both Plaintiffs Own Filings And The Facts.

The Plaintiff here needs to pick an argument and stick to it. This process of choosing two

options to remain agile and constantly move the goalpost is disingenuous. To be clear, on the one

hand, Sheriff Darr claims that a "strict" or "unambiguous" construction of Charter § 8-105 should

be made, and by this provision, he delivers his Office's budget requests to the City Manager and

no one else. (See generally Pl's Reply Brief In Support of Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment;

see also Pl's Motions to Strike). Sheriff Darr's own Motion for Summary Judgment even asserts

that Defendants could not have reviewed his FY 16 budget requests, because he did not deliver

them until March 31, 2016, the very day on which the Mayor's Recommended Budget was

presented to Council. (See Pl's Statement of Material Facts In Support of Their Motion for

Summary Judgment, Feb. 3, 2016, ¶¶ 33 and 34; Pl's Brief in Support of Their gross Motion for
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Summary Judgment, pgs. 34, n.16 and 35; see also Plaintiff's Fourth Amended Petition, ¶ 259;

and Exhibit "D" — Sheriff Darr's Letter dated March 30, 2015).8

Indeed, in FY16, Sheriff Darr did deliver budget requests to the City Manager, but not

until March 31, 2016, the same day the Mayor's recommended budget was delivered to Council.

(See Exhibit "D"- Sheriff Darr's Letter dated March 30, 2015 and received by the City

Manager's Office on March 31, 2015). Further, Sheriff Darr goes on to actually plead on

multiple occasions in this litigation that he didn't deliver budget requests until March 31, 2016

(the date the Mayor's Recommended Budget was submitted to Council). (See Pl's Statement of

Material Facts In Support of Their Motion for Summary Judgment, Feb. 3, 2016, ¶¶ 33 and 34;

see also Pl's Brief in Support of Their Cross Motion for Summary Judgment, pgs. 34, n. 16 and

35; see also Plaintiffls Fourth Amended Petition, ¶ 259). In fact, Sheriff Darr has stated this is

an undisputed material fact. Id. Plaintiff is estopped from arguing other than his in judicio

representations that the Sheriff gave his budget requests to the City Manager on March 31, 2015.

Most certainly, no misrepresentation was made by Mr. Haynes in reciting such and the Plaintiff's

should be estopped from asserting otherwise.

Mr. Haynes affidavit simply acknowledges Plaintiff's expressly conceded material fact -

that Darr's budget requests were not delivered to the City Manager until March 31, 2015. When

hearing these facts from Mr. Haynes, however, Sheriff Darr objects to his own allegations and

assertions and recasts them to aver that he submitted his budget requests on March 18, 2015 to

Mr. Haynes, a Budget Analyst who is not mentioned in the Charter or § 8-105, apparently

8 Specifically PI's Statement of Material Facts state the following in paragraphs 33 and 34:
"The City Manager acknowledged receipt on March 31, 2015 of Sheriff Darr's FY16 budget..."
"There is no genuine issue of material fact that, in both FY15 and FY16, the Mayor's
Recommended Budget for the consolidated government could not have incorporated Sheriff
Darr's budget for the Office of Sheriff of Muscogee County; in FY15, Sheriff Darr was
instructed not to submit a budget and, in both years, Sheriff Darr had not submitted his budget
at the time the Mayor presented hey budget for his office to Council..." (emphasis added).
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abandoning Plaintiff's super strict unambiguous construction argument. Plaintiff's new assertion

fails, too.

All of this kerfuffle is because Plaintiff takes exception to the assertion in Defendant's

filings that Darr doesn't participate in the CCG budget process in a manner that would allow the

more meaningful consideration of budget requests he claims are absent from the Mayor's

Recommended Budget submitted for Council's consideration. (See Def's SOMF ¶ 29; Def's

Consolidated MSJ Brief, pgs. 11-12). The truth is, all budget requests for consideration in the

budget building process were due on February 6, 2015. (See Def's SOMF, ¶ 28).9 When Lionel

Haynes was emailed budget requests on March 18, 2015 by a representative in the Sheriff's

Office, the Sheriff's requests were still some six weeks late. By his own actions, the Sheriff left

little to no time for the Executive team to consider his requests in the administrative budget

preparation process or in the executive policy suggesting process, processes which the Sheriff

knew had already been months in the making. See O.C.G.A. § 36-81-4(c)(administrative budget

preparation process is distinguished from the executive budgetary policy-making process of the

Mayor). The Sheriff's own argument suggests he did not submit budget requests to the City

Manager, as required by his own strict interpretation of § 8-105, until the date the Mayor's

Recommended Budget was presented to Council —March 31, 2015.10 Regardless of which date

Sheriff Darr contends is favorable to him in his ever changing interpretation of the law and facts,

the requests were late and not made in a good-faith collaboration to produce the best

Recommended Budget as a tool for Council's deliberation and consideration. See Charter § 7-

~ As stated, Plaintiff has taken the position that in FY2016 he delivered those budget requests to the City
Manager on March 31, 2015, supra., and now believes it suits Plaintiff's needs to rely on the submission of budget
requests Darr made to a budget analyst (Lionel Haynes) on March 18, 2015.

`o (See exhibit "D"- Sheriff Darr's Letter dated March 30, 2015 and received by the City Manager's Office on
March 31, 2015).
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Regardless of whether consideration is given to Sheriff Darr's office's submission of

their budget requests via email to their budget analyst Lionel Haynes on March 18, 2015 or

whether the submission was made in accordance with a strict interpretation of § 8-105, as Sheriff

Darr urges, to the City Manager's office on March 31, 2015, both submissions were outside of

the February 6, 2015 deadline for the administrative budget preparation and executive

recommendation processes. Lionel Haynes affidavit stands for the simple proposition that

Sheriff Darr's Office did not in fact submit its budget requests in a timely manner during the

budget recommendation process, as Sheriff Darr has admitted he did not send them to the City

Manager until March 31, 2015, the date the Recommended Budget was due to be submitted to

Council. Lionel Haynes' affidavit is evidence of the type of delays and disregard of timelines

the Sheriff has sought to place upon the formulation of the Mayor's Recommended Budget.

Nevertheless, Defendants work to consider every piece of information or data submitted by

Sheriff Darr related to his Office's budget 
(see Hodge Depo. pgs. 175-176 ), Defendants point —

and a point well taken — is that the Sheriff should not be able to complain about the application

of the administrative budget preparation and executive policy-making process when he does not

participate in it in good faith.

By virtue of the foregoing, there are no grounds for the exclusion of Lionel Haynes

affidavit, which should be fully considered by this Court on summary judgment as a

demonstration of the impractical nature of the Sheriff's erroneous interpretation of the Charter.

C. Mayor Tomlinson's Affidavit Should Not Be Stricken As It Provides A Vital
Factual And Legal Context For The Budget Process And The Determination
Of The Issues At Hand

Under the Columbus Charter § 4-201, the Mayor has the power and duty to implement

and execute the mandates of the Charter. She is charged as being the official spokesperson for

the Columbus Consolidated Government and its chief policy advocate. She is further charged
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under the Charter with making the proposed policy determinations that balance the

Recommended Budget for Council's consideration, which Sheriff Darr now seeks to usurp. Her

role as the Chief Executive of the Columbus Consolidated Government is of vital importance in

the determination of the issues before the Court —Darr in his allegations has made it so. While

Plaintiff wants this Court to look at one sentence of Charter § 8-105 in isolation, or in a vacuum,

the law, and common sense, does not condone such a narrow and limited analysis. In fact, the

law expressly proscribes against such a limited, narrow and short-sighted analysis. i ~

11 plaintiff claims throughout his filings that Charter §8-105 is clear and unambiguous as oddly
and erroneously interpreted by Plaintiff. The law does not work that way. First, the Court must
find § 8-105 to be ambiguous and in need of interpretation, but in no event would any reasonable
reading warrant the forced and illogical interpretation urged by Plaintiff. Should the Court find §
8-105 is in need of interpretation, the Appellate Courts of this State have universally held that
when considering the meaning of a statutory provision (including Charter provisions), the court
does not read them in isolation, but rather, the court reads the provision in the context of the
other statutory provisions of which it is a part (also known as reading codified law in pari
materia). All statutes relating to the same subject matter are to be construed together, and
harmonized together. Hartle~~nes Scott College, 295 Ga. 458 (2014); Lue v. Eadv, 297
Ga. 321 (2015) (involving the interpretation of multiple charter sections in pari materia) see
Ford Motor Co. v. Abercrombie, 207 Ga. 464 (1950) (holding it is impermissible to mutilate a
statute by lifting a mere segment out of its context, and construe it without consideration of all
other parts of the act; further noting that the cardinal rule to guide the construction of law is, first,
to ascertain the legislative intent and purpose in enacting the law, and then to give it that
construction which will effectuate the legislative intent and purpose); see also Abdel-Samed v.
Dailev, 294 Ga. 758 (2014) (declining to simply end the analysis of statutory construction with
the application of dictionary definitions to statutory terms and instead deciding to look further
into the context in which terms are used and the legislative intent behind the enactment of the
statutory provision); Monticello, Ltd. V. City of Atlanta, 231 Ga. App. 382 (1998) (applying
rules of statutory construction to harmonize various provisions between statutes and charter
provisions). Of utmost importance is the rule of statutory construction that provides that the
judiciary has the duty to reject statutory construction that will result in unreasonable
consequences or absurd results. See generally Hau~en v. Henry County, 277 Ga. 743 (2004).
Charter § 8-105 is clear to Defendants, too, and it certainly does not mean what Darr suggests. If
the Court determines it needs assistance in understanding § 8-105, then, the intent of the
provision and other substantive context of the CCG Charter , in pari materia, will leave no doubt
that § 8-105 cannot be applied as Darr suggests.
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Here, Plaintiff attempts to keep this Court from considering Mayor Toinlinson's affidavit

for the sole purpose of continuing to avoid the truth about the actual manner in which § 8-105

has been properly implemented and followed by CCG for years, particularly in light of the

corresponding provision of § 7-401. Plaintiff is doing nothing more than requesting this Court to

interpret one sentence of a Charter provision in isolation while ignoring the remainder of the

same provision, other Charter provisions and Georgia statutory provisions affecting the budget

process. As the case law mandates, context must be considered, sections must be read in

harmony with one another and absurd results avoided. The actual way in which § 8-105 is

applied in practice is important and the Mayor speaks directly to that determinative information.

Mayor Tomlinson's affidavit provides this Court with the requisite context and functional

application it needs in its duty to interpret the budgetary process. How Mayor Tomlinson -the

Chief Executive charged with carrying out and implementing the laws and provisions discussed

herein —has, and continues to, carry out her duties as the Mayor is relevant to opposing

Plaintiff s contorted allegations and legal reasoning.

An examination of the paragraphs Plaintiff seeks to strike is telling. Plaintiff complains

about paragraphs 5, 9-11, 14-16, 18-22 and 26. These paragraphs are testimony from Mayor

Tomlinson about what her job requirements are with respect to how she has been charged with

carrying out the laws of the state, Columbus Consolidated Government and more specifically the

Charter itself. Furthermore, the paragraphs at issue not only detail how she has carried out the

laws of the state with respect to the budgetary process, but also they provide the context behind

the executive and administrative budgetary process. These paragraphs are all based on her direct

personal experience, knowledge and practice with respect to the matters addressed in this

litigation. The paragraphs contain admissible information that are necessary for this Court to

avoid the absurd results of interpreting § 8-105 in isolation for which Plaintiff advocates.
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Mayor Tomlinson's affidavit explains what the factual process is for budget preparation

and submission from her executive experience, what her role in the process is and why she

carries out her duties and functions in the manner in which she performs them. For example: in

paragraph 5 she explains that she is the full-time Chief Executive Officer that is responsible for

being the chief advocate of policy and is required to see that the laws of the state are faithfully

executed and enforced (citing to Charter § 4-201); in paragraph 9 she describes how she is the

chief executive of CCG that makes the initial budgetary policy as provided for by O.C.G.A. §

36-81-4(c); in paragraphs 10 and 26 she further details her initial budgetary policy-making

authority and how the budget proposed is required to be a balanced budget which is affected by

various legal requirements including the "mill cap" and "tax freeze" — citing to Charter § § 7-401

and 7-102 and O.C.G.A. § 48-8-96. These are not inadmissible opinions, but rather facts derived

directly from the Mayor's experience and personal knowledge of how required legal directives

are applied to the CCG's executive budget process. See Hawks v. Hinely, 252 Ga. App. 510

(2001) (holding that it is the duty of the court to consider the results and consequences of any

proposed statutory construction and to avoid a myopic construction that would result in

unreasonable or absurd consequences not contemplated by the legislature).

Plaintiffs proffered interpretation of § 8-105 would frustrate the entire executive and

legislative budget process by requiring the City Manager, Finance Department and Mayor to

build a recommended balanced budget for submission to Council around whatever the "elective

officers" and certain "agencies" request. A situation could arise where there is virtually no

money left for other departments and agencies of the local government. In essence, the Mayor's

Recommended Budget process would be frustrated and be rendered meaningless.

This Court must not be shielded from any facts necessary for the proper application of

the Charter provision at issue and the Court must avoid any interpretation of the same in a
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vacuum. Mayor Tomlinson's affidavit provides the factual background and legal context by

describing specifically: (1) the Mayor's duties and role in the carrying out of the executive policy

making functions of the budgetary process (paragraphs 5-11), (2) the information, parameters

and constraints that work to influence the requirements of the Mayor's Recommended Budget

(ex. recommending a balance budget providing for the competing needs of 50 or so departments,

offices and agencies) (paragraphs 11-19 and 25-30) and (3) Sheriff Darr's participation, or lack

thereof, in the budgetary process (paragraphs 20-24). All of this information is given by way of

her own direct personal knowledge and experience. In light of the foregoing, it is incumbent on

this Court to fully consider Mayor Tomlinson's affidavit as it is admissible as described herein,

and should not be stricken as part of some tactic to conceal the full framework and context

behind the issues before the Court.

D. The Burgess Affidavit Should Be Considered To Avoid The Myopic And
Erroneous Interpretation Plaintiff Seeks To Persuade This Court To Reach

Once again, Sheriff Darr has filed a Motion to Strike in an attempt to keep the truth from

the Court about how the budget process has always worked and is intended to work. The way

the budget process has always worked, and indeed the reason why it has worked as long as it has,

is because it is in compliance with the intentions behind the Charter provisions and statutory

codes sections that give the requisite context to the Court in the analysis that must be undertaken.

Sheriff Darr's tactic in this regard is solely in an attempt to snuff out any mention of any other

Charter provision or statute in hopes that this Court will do exactly what Plaintiff wants:

interpret one sentence of § 8-105 in isolation without any factual background or any legal

context and to give Sheriff Darr additional powers not provided by law. This approach is not in

keeping with the rules behind sound statutory construction, which are not mentioned in Sheriff

Darr's filings, since a full view of the CCG budgetary scheme would eliminate his narrow
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interpretation of the CCG budget provisions. (See Section C. supra, pp. 14-15, n. 10). Those

rules of statutory construction are conveniently withheld from the Court in Sheriff Darr's

briefings. The rules provide that the courts must construe statutes in a way that square with

common sense and sound reasoning. It is the duty of the court to consider the results and

consequences of any proposed construction and not so construe a statute as will result in

unreasonable or absurd consequences not contemplated by the legislature. See Palmyra Park

Hosp., Inc. v. Phoebe Sumter Med. Cent., 310 Ga. App 487 (2011). Furthermore, in construing

language in any one part of a statute, a court should consider the entire statutory scheme and

attempt to gather the legislative intent from the statutes as a whole. Id. at 495.

With the foregoing in mind, the fact of the matter is that Plaintiff's Motion to Strike

James Burgess's affidavit only seeks to strike paragraphs 6-9.12 Those paragraphs are a more

thorough and detailed description of the budgetary process as derived from the Charter

provisions affecting that process and as described by Mr. Burgess, one of the architects of the

Charter, in paragraph 5 of his affidavit. In all of Plaintiff's Motions and Briefs regarding the

issues before the Court, Plaintiff seeks to have this Court take ashort-sighted myopic review of

one sentence from Charter § 8-105 and reach an interpretation without any consideration of the

other provisions of the budgetary process. Plaintiff argues that such ashort-sighted view should

be taken because the sentence in § 8-105 over which they seek to have this Court interpret is

clear and unambiguous.

The fact of the matter is that the only way that this Court can reach the true intent behind

the legislature's enactment of the Charter provision at issue is through the consideration of the

other provisions affecting and giving context to the budgetary process. The Burgess affidavit

simply seeks to assist the Court by providing the necessary legal context and statutory scheme in

12 See P1's Motion to Strike Affidavit of James V. Burgess, Jr. — §III.



which the interpretation at issue must be made. Sheriff Darr, in contrast, wants to avoid any

consideration of other Charter and code sections that give the context and background for the

budgetary process. These Defendants in no way are suggesting that this Court should base its

entire ruling on the Burgess affidavit. As pointed out by Defendants in their other briefings in

support of summary judgment, the various Charter provisions described in paragraph 5 of the

Burgess affidavit must be considered in the statutory interpretation being undertaken as they are

part of the same scheme and given the requisite and necessary legal and factual context on the

budgetary process that will allow this Court to avoid a potentially absurd and unreasonable result

if Sheriff's Darr's myopic interpretation were to be adopted.

In light of the foregoing, this Court should consider the factual and legal context provided

by James Burgess in his affidavit. A failure to consider the whole statutory scheme would result

in an interpretation that is not reflective of the legislative intent behind the Charter provision at

issue. Furthermore, it would be erroneous to fail to consider the entire statutory scheme behind

the budgetary process and the powers and duties of those in charge of implementing that process.

The factual and legal context, as supported and demonstrated by the affidavit of James Burgess,

is of the utmost relevance and importance to the Court's ultimate determination.

CONCLUSION

By virtue of the foregoing argument and citation of authority, this Court should deny

Plaintiff, Darr's, Motions to Strike the Affidavits of Pamela Hodge, Lionel Haynes, Jr., Teresa

Pike Tomlinson and James Burgess, Jr. The affidavits are relevant evidence providing the

necessary factual and legal context in which the Charter provision at issue must be interpreted in

order to avoid absurd and unreasonable consequences that would result from an isolated

interpretation for which Sheriff Darr so adamantly advocates.
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Respectfully submitted this 12th day of April, 2016.
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llF~ENI)~1NT Pr1M I~OI)G~'S TtL;SP(:?NS~'TO PLAINTll~C~'S T'TRS"t CN'i•rr~KOGA`1'U12IES

C:OiYII?5 NC)'4'V T3e~'enciant, Iy~1Yri I-lod~c (hcrein~ifler referred to as "[)efc►~dant" or

`<1~)ele~~cla►~t ),Iac1~c.>'); p~.~~-suant tc~ (7.C'..U.A.. ~9-1 1-3~, VJ)t~11I1 t}1C; 1.III1C ()f0~'ided b<< law ~~nd hereby

res~.~oi7cls ~i►id c~lajccts to nc~ 1'(~irxtit'f 5 Disci~very hG:quest~.
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f}ereru:laiit cxprc5sly re~4rves tl~c ri~lit to su~~~~te►~Yeait, amend, ot~ Ci)rreCt these t'eSpOnSLs iii

~ircord~~r~ce ~~vith ap}~licat~~lr: cliscovc,ry ri.ii~s as interpt-etcd by the Caiii~ts. A[! resjaonses ilt'e Subject

tc~ the C~ene;ral Objeetinns set firth belo~~~, ~vhicli al~c; iiicorpc~.rated into each response, as well as

thc; objections w specific Requests where inclicate:cl.

GF,NrILA.I. 0~3,TI?.C't'zONS

llefendant's response to these Interrogatories is riot deecnec~ a waiver of leer right to vUject

t~ the relevance or admissibility of any i.c~formation, ciocumexat, or evidence based on the

relevance or admissibility o~'any such response, which objections are expressly reserved.

2.

Defendant's response to these Interrogatories is not a wai~~c~.r of any other ~ener~l ~r

spe.ci~c objectiot~.

:i.

Defeuda~it objects to the Interrogatories t~ th.e extent t}~a:t ll~ey, c>r any specific

Interrogatory addressed, is vague, uncertain, or overly broad. as to the expressed infar~nation

sought, ~znd. Cl.~e manner i.i~ which. Dct'~:~ldant is ex.pectec~ to res~onci. Accordiaa~;ly, 1')efendant's

res}~anses a.re based upoiz i~er, ~I1C1 Iler ~iltcnneys' hest uricterst~~nciing or inter~rctation of the

Ir~t~rrc>~atory as phr~isecl. 'I'c~ the ~xtcnt Chat I'lair~tift: should. corttettd th~it Defendant's answer is

11 T1i'L'S~]Ot1S1VC, tf. lS (.he I.)~}'end~i~~t.'s ~~pSIIiOII, ancf iie~- al?jection, th.~.t s1,~ch l.ni:errag~Atory is

ia.~zt~prc~pri.atcly a~rticula.ted.

a1

I:)cfclitiziit objee.ts to any Ir~tcrrc~~atc~~.y ~=I~ic::h seeks to im~~~se I~urclens a~icl c.>171i~zatit~ns



17c;y~nci thc~sc rc.c~uirc:d (~y the Gec~r~?ia discovery rules.

5.

)~c~ferxdant objects to 1')~ix►tiff's Interr«gatc~ries to the c:~.tei7(. th.t~t they seet: die dise[osure

of arty itiforn~alior-~ or docuiTtezz~s protected by the attorney-clirnt privilege; tfie work product

doctrzne, and at}ter applicable privileges. Ta the t;7{l'.CI1L 1llil1 l}lGSI: requests seek Defend~~it's

~.~.tta~•z~ey(s}, or a.rzy otliez• representative(s), rr~ental ICt1~~i'e:.SS1011S, co~zclusior~s, o~~ic~iar~s,

cornputations, calculatic>n.s, projecl.ions, rc;asoning, legal t}~.cories oc at.hcr work ~rc~ducl or

attorney-client privif.eg~, Defendant abjecfis to these discovery requests for those reasons on the

grounds tb.at they exceed tl~e scope cif' ~crniissihle disc;c>vc:z~y uiader th.e Georgia. Rules of Civil

I'rocec~i.ire. Subject t.o the foregain~ objection and without ~n~aivin~; tlxe same, Defendant will

res~c~.nci i:o such discovery requests as xequired under th.e: Ge~~r~i.a Rules of Civil Procedure,

G.

l~e£endan~ objects !o Plaintiff's Fzrst Izxtennga.tories to tlZe extent t}.iey, or any specific

Interra~;ator~r, calls for information wkaicZ~. xs tleitlier releuant to this Action. ~aor ~~easc~t~ably

catcul4itec~ tc~ lead to the discovery of admissible; ~viaence.

Defendant objects to az~y Zzatcr.t•o~atory wl~icl~ seeks apini~iis ~~rxdlc~r cante:i7tic»~.s of

I~efe~idant relatiz~~ to ~~az}f fact ancUar t.11e appliratiarr of az~y laty tc~ iact, p~•ior tc1 the cot~lpleti~n of

riisc:c~very.

8.

I)ef~.ncl,ii.~.t objects tU .t'laintiffi; First InCca-a~c>~;t3tc:~ries see;~3ciri.r~ irzi:'r.»~li~.~7tio~i which is riot iri

leer p<:~ssessicm, c_i~s~:c~ti.y or coi~tro( and ~~lf3icli T)~lcnd~:trti. ~ii.l'~~3 cicsc'ti Ilt)l ~1~iVt. }3.C'Ci;SS CO Ok' ~1£3S I1<~d

it~.sullicie~~t u~~~~it~ t.o condetct. disec~very ~r~c~lior ~i~i i~tv~s>9.i~:r,~itit~n «~ t~;ict~; t~~ ~~ro~>e~~l~~ resp~>n<t, arltl
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cher~:fore reserves t}~r; ri~~ht: C<~ ê itlii;r c~l.~j<.et or i:i7 f~ttri.ia~:r respc:>nd i:C~i.rty suer in1<~rrtt~alit~n. tti~ty 1<ater

co~1~e irato Dexericirll']1:'1 ~)OSStiSSiC)i'l, ct~si:ody or coiatrol.

~.

1:)efendatzt shows th~~t the r•esEionses to th~.se I~~eec•ro~atc:>ri.es are true anc3 con~ect to t.fie best

oC leer current knowledge. ~-lowever, the tivard uslgc and sentence structure in thGSe answers may

be that of~ the attoratcy ~~ssistin~; in the prepar~itic~n of t~~e a~~swer and does nest riecessari(y purport

to be in the precise lari~;ua~e of the executiu~; early.

St~Yndxn~ UbiecLion No. ~.

Defendant o~iects to these In~crrogatories to the extent el~at they call upon Defendant to

lc>c~te and p!•oduce infonnatiari that is coz~taii.~ed or~Iy in dc~cume.nts which aee extce~nel.y difficult,

if not in~.possible, to obtain or comp: by, and to the extent that they require Defendant to resort to

incalculable work anci expe~~se to obCai.~~ ia~foixnalion, Said requests are deemed to be unduly

burderxsome and/or art attempt to aruioy, embarrass, o~~~ress, or cause undue expense to the

Defenda.~it ~~~ct (11)~GC~t011 is zn~~tie upon that basis pti~-suant to the Geor.~;i.a I:ules cif Civil.

~'roc~:dure.

S~RIl(IIIi~.? OC)~CCI.I(.1❑ NO. 2

Defendant ot~jects to these 1'GC~UCSlS insofar as they cal[ upon Defendant to respond by

acyui~•i1.1g or supplying; iziCorznati.on that is irrelevant and to the exCent that. they <xre not reasona6l.y

calculated to le:,~.d t.o I:he discovery of admissible eviclei~ce and to the extent that the requests

ex~ec:d f:l1e scope of pennissiblc cliscc~vGry under tl~e Gear~ia Rulc;s of Civil Pi~accduce.

Sta~~c~in~,~ Qhjectiota Nu. 3

Defc~ric3arit objects t~ any "definiticl►is" wl~ic;h ~~recet:#e .Plai~~tiff's discovery regtaest.s to the.

extent tii~l the e "deC.►7itis3~~s" e;cc~;e;t:l. <~i~d e~.~~ancl piny le;~zal, C()1.11[]1U11., c~~• ~:ram~~~~tfiC~:1I CICf1C1JI1U71 0~



th,it term beyond the permissible sco~~~ of discovery cstal~lishcd ley tfi~ C7cc~r~i~~ Rt.ilcs c7f C::ivil

I~'t~ocedure. 1~~iCltc~t~i its arty way limiting the foregai~l~ general objection, and s~~eciCcaliy

reserving the s~ittc, DeFendant objects Ec~ any dekinitions of:' "Defenclanf.(s)" which mi;ht include

the T_)efenda►~t's attor~iey(5), w}iicli tivould obviously inf'riii~e u~~o~i llefe►ldant's altcan~ey-client

~~rivile;ge anci c~ie work product doctrine. Tile Geor~;i.a Rules oCCivil I'~-ocedu~-e do not require this

Defendant to identify any such privileged docu~nents and 17e~'enclailt specifically objects to any

such r~yuest.

Standing OUiection No. ~

Defendazii further c~bjecCs to Plaintif'f's Discovery Requests to th.e extent each of these

requests seeks in£orzi~ation which may be responsive to one or chore of k'laintiff 5 r~~uests, any

c>izc answer that is given should. be deeniecl re.spon.sive to any ac3ditian.zl requests to which it is

responsive, and should Ue viewed as such.

Standing nbiection No. S

I:)efendan.t will produce docu~x~ents tl~.rifi ~~re not attached hereto, or copies tE~eceo;f at a

niutu~.11~j convenient place and tune; llefendarzt will supplennent its answers as necessary Auld as

discovery has ,just bc~un, as iz~fi~cmatian becomes available ar~ci known i:o .De~et~d~kzit.

Sian.din~ Ubiection Ntr. 6

Defenciani ~s c;n.gaged in a contitn~ing inv~sti~atioxi of the matters iT~c~iiired aE~out in these

discovery z~equests. L)efcntlazat's x~~:spanses try ~'l~i.ix~tit:~f's re.clu.ests ~~re b~l.ieve.ci to be ~~cci.~ra.tt r,s of

tl~e date .made. 13ui: bec.~zuse her i~tv~sti~atian into tl~~ Yn~tter i~lquircd abort is corttinuin~.

lle(c:i~dar~t c~~nnot c.xciud~ the ~~>ossit~il.ity that she nlay tie ~:il~le tc> c:~btaii~. more coinpiete

iitfi~rtilatic~il ~r even informauan that indic~_~I.es lh~at. the arrtiwc;r~; ~~t~in~; siipr3liecl :ire itl~~cr.urate iei

sortie respect. Acec~i~dirY~;l}~, Dc:f~ndr:~rit a~eservcx<; t.lae. rii;l~i ts~ (,i.) s~.ipplc:mc;r~t ~~ny i{11C~ ~tll cif` ther



c•espc~R:ise.s te:} i:h<~sr; C:.eq~.aest.s ~a~lcl (i.~} to assert additio»at c~bjcetions ~:~IZOi~ic( l)e(~~~adant ctiset>ver•

~idcliti~~nal gri~u~~cis ko~' such objecUans.

Ska~lclir~~ ()biectiun No. 7

I~efen<iant's responses to Plaintiffs' requests are n~acie «~ithc~ut iii piny way waiving o~•

intending to waive;, but to the contrary preserving az~d inteixdin.g to p~~~servc, all questioJ.is as to the

con~ipcte;nce, relevance, materiality or cl(j1111SS1Z11Ilty into cvid.ecice of ilLly O~ tI1C II7fOCITlctf101] Cc'iII

Cor in tl~e cegtaests for any pur~~ose and ick acty aspect of t~iis o~- any otl►er ccnart actic~ti, judicial or

aclministr~tive proceeding qr invesEi:~atioz~.

Standing ()bjectiox~ 1'~0. 8

Detendazrt objects to all lnterroga.taries wt~icl~ are compo~u~ci, rec~tcest3aag infonmatz~~z~ izonl

two or more distir~cti~v~ budget years.

St.3~1CI1[l~ OI7~LCti()Ii NU. 9

Defendant objects to all requests .f'or infnzz~~~ition re~arclin.~ TY201~ and ~~Y20I5, as bt~th

are ~noc~t end z-~o cl~~it~1s catx lie far such bLid~et yeaxs.

T'l~.is Prel~txtixZaz-y SCafement ancj Staradi.i~g Ot~jections a.re incorporated in each of the

resPanses set iorih below,

rN~,r~zno~~.~ c7~~,s

1. Ici.enliry ~~11 individuals ~~nswerin~ these. I~~.terrc~~ratoz•ies, and all individuals

Cf;}TIStlIf:C:(~ C)f' 1'E;I1~CJ UpOtl 1I1 GOil1(71I[li~ tllf; ~iriswcrs and respon4e;s to the~c. [nte~rrogatari~s, ~~nd for

each si.ic:li ir~clit~i~l~.ial, stale. t(~e <ire<~. <~f i~.~fori7~ati<a~a with ~~vl~ich they assisted.

R1?5~'C)NS~: ~.)efei~ci.~r~t ol:~,~ects tc~ ttte exterzt that ~xif:c~~~z~o~ ,zte~ry No. 1 r.al(s Coi~

iii(~gr°►n.~tic>►i ~~rotcctcd ~~~~ tt~e ~vc~r•It product a~~rl <~f1:~>~•►aey- clicr~k jrrivilck;rss< subject to said

li
~).~6f..t(.1~7-



oE~jcctiot~s, 1.)cfciada~xf ~•cs~~nrls t~i~ti I'an~ t_Xocl~;c and I..ioaacl X-Jar~rxc:s ~}roviciccl i~2fc~rma(i~n

conce~•~~i~~~; tl~c~ general I~ud~et ~~t-acess at~d f.lxc int~orntF~fivn requested in these

X n tcr~•o~a to ties.

?. Ide:ntify al( persons ~~t~l.10 participated in. t.(~c ctevelo~.~rzzcrit, draftir7g or ado~tiot~ oC

Brie iter~~ 6103 "Salary Savings" i~l the Stlexi~~s budget tox I~Y2014 grid I~~`2015 ar~.d for. eack~ suc}a

perso~~, State w(iat role such pet~sc~i1 n.tade Cn tk~e development, draCtu~►~; or adoption. of line item

6103 "S~~lary Savi.~l~s" irz the Slieziffs budget fc3r. I^Y2014 and I~Y2015.

RESI'UN4]L': Uefec~dar~t objects to this I~~tcrragatary pis requcsiiaag inforinati.on

fr<~m h~~c~. distinctive ~)IiCI~TCt years, tenth of which are mook and na claims can lie for such

1~ud~;et yc~i~s. Su~iject to said at~ject~ian., ~)e~'e~ad~Ynt x•efers P(aizit►ff to tt►e responses p~•ovided

~iy 1)cfex~clacit C;GC~ t~ I~~te~-ru~;atory No. 2. xn further res~o~xse, Defendant 1locige responds

that sfie, ~~s wvell as Renee Slur~de (untxt ~ie~• departuz•e xn ,laxauar~~ 2015) azxd I.,ia~xet F~ayn~.s

mode z~ecom[nen~afir.►ns ~f~a tltc [inc iteN~a f~~r "Salary ~~~vitags" in Ii'X2414 and ~~Y2015 far the

Sl~c~•~f~'s Uf~ce.

3. IdeiZtify ~tll zneetizx~;s, ~~c~rk Sessions, car heariil~s; ~vl.YCtlae;r ~orrtjal. csr informal,

ZGI~t.11'1.~} t.c:> line ilerzz (alt?3 "S<.~lary Savings" ix~ th.~ 4ta.eri('.[s btid.~;et .l<:ar .(iY201~1 axicl FY2015.

ItI?SI'C)NSI;: C?efenclaa~f ol►,jecls icy this Ir~le.t•rt3~;sit~►~•y :~s requesting iriforn~a[i~n

fx•o~n f:K~c~ clistinc~tivc E)tl(I~E=f VCili"S~ bona c►f ~vliicl~ :~~°c a~aoc~t and z~<~ claims ca~~ lie fo►- strr.l~

budget ye:~~•s. kurfhe~-, l)e~'erac3:izif ukyject5 to kti~ti Xzaterrog:rtc~ry as c►~~~:rl~° bz•oad s~~~ct unduty

IJUt'C~CIiSOIi1C.., ~ttI1~CC( Y.O fIiOSC' (J~),~CCLIt)t7ti~ l)et'c~~dilCll IltII.CS tflat issues related fo tl~c cortccpt

of s:~l<~i-~' s.tYlll~?S Cot .~tl C'<. (: cicZ>s►~°tme~ats/of`licc:s may h.ivc I:~ecn ~liticu~sed at any niectin~;

.j
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~~~t~c~•e ttzc Ntayor's Recontrz~er►tled 13udbct was N~c~rm~~l.ateci. Dcfr,ncls~itt also refers l:'laiot~ff

tv rind S1 CI (3~lIS Ihe. respo►ises made by 1)e('cc~clazit (~C.'C in res~►onse to Plaintiff's

Ii~terrotiatory No. 3, ~vhicli ref'ercnces n~eetiu~s IICIf.I CO t' 1"IlC COI1SiCIl'.rntio❑ and ~~rep~tration

of the FYZ(?XS M~~yor's Recora~mcrtded 1~uclget.

Defendant notes several ~~neetings s~~ecific to tlac budget of tt~e Slierii'f fog• I~Y2t}14

were scheduled. A budget revietiv meeting wily Itie Sheriff ~w~s scliedule~l f'oa• IVlarcl~ 2(~,

2()l:i. Invitees included the Mayor, City Manager, De~i~ty City Maz~.a~crs, the ~+inztace

I)ir~ctor, tl~e Assistant Finance Director, the k~~ztuan Reso►xrces I)irect:or, I3ud~et Analysts, a

I-~urnan Resources t~►i~alysf, and SlierifPs Office Personnel. On April X6, 203, Lionel

Haynes rerxxinded Sheriff Darr via email that Isis budget ~v~uid need to be r~au~~a r~►~-

FY2414. Mr. Ilay[xes aslccc~ Sheriff llarr to submit ~ list of. areas for reduction. Na response

was ~xovided to citl~cr Mr..Haynes or the Fiixat~ce Deps~i-txnenf. Ms. Hotlge, as Finance

T)ii•ectar, itns t~istoric:~lly noted that excess fu.~adi«~ exist.ccl in f11G S~teriff s Uffice l~udgef in

tllc form of Salary Savings xixonies a~pc-o~~riaf,c~l fc>z- untillecl ~~osifions. J3ec~use tl~e Finance

Directa~' IiciC~ 1"CCl:1Vl'.(.~ I10 OfhCl' C~t[•ect[on ar exp~•ession of p~•cference front tlae Slaeriff or leis

re~resentntives rcgardin,~ budget reductions, site recom~ticnded thax bud~eta~y savirxgs

euulct be achieved ~y eategox-izin~; these fi~ncls :~s "Salary Savi~a~s" fpr biRd};eiing purposes.

ko~- I<Y201S, tl~e Sheriff was ~►~ai~i invited to several I~uclgct iticeti~t~;s, I~ut ~~e did

trot attend. "t'he Shc►-it~f d.id ~xol respotld ka requests ar ot(~er-~^~~asc i.dex~t'rf~ any X~otential

savir►~s/rcclut~tions avhir.}i cot~id t.~c achic~~ed c~tl~ter tl~aaz ttae identified excess budgetary

fut~dita.g 1'auncl ira sal~ir~~ saY~i~t~;s. f'~ecorclir~„;ly, "S11~ry Savit~;s" were used in the rn:iniier set

f'<~rffx su~~ra.

~~
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4. le~~iuify the I~~al sc~~.trce for 1,I1C' ~lUIIlOClIY ~1C1'C1111ti11~; Ii11C ite~n 610:3 "Salary

Saviii~s" ire ~lfe Slierit'fs I~udget lor• FYZ014 and 1~'Y2UI ~.

It1sSI'Qi~:SF.: Defendant objects to Ii~ferro~ story loo. 4 pis requcstin~ :r. teg.il

conclusion. I)efericla~tt c~k~jects to this Inter~•ogafory ~~s ~-equ.estir►g ir~forrn.ation fr•um twa

distinctive budget. years, kiott~ of rvliicl► arc rxiaot :xnci no cl~iirtis ca~i lie for such hurlgct ,years.

St~[~jecf to said. objections, .Uefendar►t ~~odge responds CE~.aI ilen~ G~(?3 "Salary Savirxgs" is n

f~ud~;eting tnol to accouni foa- ex.pecfed monetary savings c•esulYing from ~~osition v:►cancies

ax wiarn. sPec~C►e reductic~~xs ire not idc:~itifi.ed by the De~~artKnez~t~/office. kurktRer, autlxority

arises from the Columbus Ctiartcr axicl Titic 3G of tt~e Official Code c►f Cxcor~~a A.n~xotated.

.5. ide~~tify the p~.~rpose of line item Ct03 "S~xl~zy Savings" ici the Sheriff's budget for

PY7014 ar~.d T~Y2015.

l.2TS~'ONS~: I)ef'end~tnt okfjecfs tc► iltis lnter~•agatory as requesting infoz-matio.tt front

t~~vo distiNxc(ive ~~uci~;ei years, bofilx of wfzich are txxoot .Ynd na cls~ims can Jie for such budget.

years. Xis tk~e pxepar:~tiori of the Recommended Iiuci~cl, dur•i~~~ they initial cxcc~alive

budgetary ~oliey-~a~akin~ Z~rocess, Ek~c Fi~~ance Uirectc7r identified excess :~~propriations for

~i'Y2014 rynd ItY2015 ~incl ul.il~xe:cl lixa.c iterw~ (1103 "Sai:yx.y Savings". '.Phis is ~t b~~d~;et~tt~; teal

that is h contr~~ ;account to tl~e G1()~ "S~tiRieics" .ii~d 0120 "Swo~•~i 4alaries". lbxor~ies ~ssigncd

#~or vac.~~~t pc►sitic~n~ :ire cc>nsidcreci excess a~~~~ro~~ri~iti~ns until such ~~usitions :i~•c~ (led.

C~ivcn tf~c C:~(~~(_~'s need to tii:illl(aira ~~ G!?-cl~~,y Ge~nca-.~I ~~~~~~d 13<xla~~cc~ 1Z~~sc~r-~>e, sit excess

<i~a~rro~~ri.~tic~ns .ire subject I:o ~~~•u~~<►seci s•cdi~ctu»> (31' I'C~SSInI11T1E;itl. ~l~l.ie 6(13 "SaiarY

5avin~;s" i~ ~tlst.~ utilirccl rrl~en s:ivin~slreclt.~clions at'c r~tot idcntilie<1 a~~tl scr-w~cs as ~t

r~
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~riac~f~alcler u~~tif t1~e lis►e itcrris ,+rc I,~te►• iciE~rici~ed by tlic Slierifi', It was used ira E~Y2414

and FYZ(~1S ~vt~c►a tlac Sheriff' f~~iled to identify any line item Fier ikie ~-eductio~~s to lais laucl~et.

li. Ident.ily ~~II policies, rules, regulations, standards and prucedure.s ut:ilired by

(:olunzbus, Georgia regar~cting the payrr~crtt of and the ace~~uz~eing foz- atcc~~liey Dees and related

expenses of outsicle Iegfl~ C:OL11lS~I.

RF,S1'C)NS.I~: I)eferirl~ent res~~onds that the ~.~:tyxrxenl of, and the accounting for,

attorneys' fees and related ex~caxses cif outside Cega[ couT.xsci are ~;ove~•ned by the CoIuii~i~us

Charter, Tit[e ;~C of ilxe Official Cr~cle cif Georgia A.nnc~tatect, GAAI', GASI3, the lle~a~tme~~t

of Con~n~unity A.ff~irs, the Annual Budget C}rclinance, the 1'a•c►cu~~c►iae~xt Orcl:itrance, and

~~et•ioclic Coanril R(:SOI.III:lOi15 atttl~orizing the ase ~;~ic1 payn~c~~t of s~~ecific de~i~.iiated

attorneys oz- ~rca~s.

7. Identify a[1 policies, rules, re~;ulatap~is, standards ~1c1 procedures utili.zet~ by

Coluna.bus, Georgia regar<li.x1~ the cfaargi.xi~ of atxd accauntiu~ fox trtotc~r foci used by tie

Muscogee Co~.uity Sherif#s Depa.rtnleu.t.

RESPE)NSE: ~t;fGtiflan~ r~iiti:~ll3~ responds ti~:zt if t(ie Sheri!'t' clecictes io use C'C'G-

o~~jtxed fa~cl, the inventpry of t'uei is man:►~ed i~,y f~x4 T'lcet Mar~agcn►ent X}iv►sioz~, "I+feet,"

~~vitl~i~~ tk~e ~'ukylie W<~i•Izs X)u~►~artra.~c:nt. "I'i~.0 P«bl~e l~Vc>rlcs l.~e~►artrne~~t tz.~~ rec~~.~irecl ~~alieies
___ _ ___

a►ad ~rocc~3~~res ~•e~;a~•di~a~ fuel use ~ti~cl ciisE►•ihiition. C",C;(;s1I51}s1SC.F'1hCS ~O Eti'1'(;i1f02'~~ cor~f:t'o!

t~~c~atixir•cs ~•e.gi.~iR•ecl ~~y~ ~►c~r►er;~tly ;~ccc~~tccl ~icc~>~~r~t.ira~; at~.cl ~t.iditin~; pr~c~Iir.es. ̀ I'1ie cliai-~ing

cat', ar~~1 ~iccouritirag 1`o r, rrar►to~- fuel as ~~~a i~~venio~'Y ~;oucl is ~;«~-Lrr~.ed k1~' C:t~1Al', (~AS[3, .end

CIYL' 1'rcic~~rtrne.i~t C.)~•ciir~ar~r:c~. ff the `~hcrif'C ~t~at:►srs [o t~~c. tl~~~ t.`C.;(; fuel, fhc fotlo~v r~~;

~t..~r;ut; ~ ~



Z~rcicedui-cs .+re iri place: t%et~icle t~ttzr~bers .ire .~ssi~nec! k~Y fflect rind .~ gas trey is issia~d tc~

each vei~ic.lc and emj~lt~yee a~.~fl~orized t~ ctt•i~~e CC'(:x-fl~vned vehicles. 'I'iie ~;as t<cy .31lor~~s the

e,~~~~i~yee tc~ ~~ur~~~~ t~ue1 at tkie CC;G-ca«fa~~d ~'cce[ ru~tips. '1'h~ elccta-c~r~i.c system re~istcrs ho~v

r~~ueh f~~.ei is iifitired ~~er ~:~s key' ~ncf vehicle, a~ii1 the feel uti[iza(ion is cl~argeci to ~acl~

dc~~ai•trtaeEit c►n a uiontlily b~l51S E~~secT apnn ttxe ~nfo~•~~.ition suuttxittcd to tlic Finance

De~~:~rtment lay k~leet. '~'I►c transaction is posfecl to ~:I1C CCC~'s ~z~ancia( s~~stejn du~•i.~i~; tlae

monttity close process. The Mr~scogee Cout~l:y Sheriff s T.?eparlment has the option to fuel its

veiaictes rxsin~ on.e of ~l~e twa citiy-rrin gas Iacs~tions oz• vii private gas st:itioizs. Zf the StierifC's

I7epartrcteut elects to use private gas stations, pnyax~ei~►t wi[I cittxc~• be o►~ t}~e City Yurctiasing

Card or rcir~~bu.rsed tl~roug}~ rec~~iests n~adc to tlic I<in~nce Department. '~'hc accounting fpr

those ~~rivate purchases Wvould be governed b~~ tt~c sa►~~e ac~ountiax~; st.~ncl.ards previously

~n~nlic►ncd in this r. espa~~se.

$. Idcxitif_y all acco~►ritin~ rep~7i-ts car <atller dr~cuzne~a.[s utilized it1 the determination elf

tk~e; a►.now.~t tl~e FY20~4, F~'20iS a~~.d F~'2016 Mayor's recai~lrne~.ided (at~,OS`.~' kur~cl l3ucl~et [or

t:h.e Sheri#.'.f, ii~clucliz~g tl~ze dete~•mi.n.atioi~ of the aznpunt of line .itcrns car c7l~ject codes.

R~;SPUNSE: Dcfezxdnnt pbjec.ts to t1~is Xn.terkrogai:ory as rec~u.estin~; ir~~'orn~►atic>u frotz~

t~~rcc ciistinr_tive bu~lhct years, two of wi~ich ire moat .~ncl u~> c[<<i~ns c.tn lie for s~zch bucl~et

yr.~rs. SiiG,jecl to saki o(~jectit~n, I)efenclar~t. reg~orxd` that .~~fenda~xt..T.I.oc1~;e ~~ses the C:CG
_. -

I.+iLlkt[kCI.II SySI'E;til Rt;Vt;.Xlt(E' .C~.f:~01•t (f1203), tt~c L:~~~enciit.i.ire lte~xorl (A1(}3), the'[`rial ~3a[arice

(ACl.~}, t[~e Skierif'f.~'s ()Rice ~~i~ic itc~r~ Service A►.xa~ysis ;uxci rec~~ecst:s that are s{~!~►nitted by

the f'iil.~tic Safety I3e~~.irtmenls!()fticcs. I)efenclartt also ►-eceives ~r~axa~ the Cxcur~ia C)f~ce o#`

7"r•e~tiur-y ,~iid I~'isral ̀  ervic~rs, .~ ~tatcrnct~t~ c~t~ ~.ccc►~~rzts, oar sl ~i~or~tl~ly t~,~sis that sets for°t~~

1.
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the arnr~ux►( of (.)[.,(.15"1~ tl~.►t Ct:.;(:.F ~•eec~iti~es. A~lciition:il access tt~ tius itlfarniation iti r}t-c►videcf

lc~ llefcrcciar~t I~c~ci~c ar~cl fhe Fita~nce Dc~~:~rtnnerit tkirou~t~ tt~e (::eo1•gia l3epax-f~atettf ~3f

I2er~eciue.

9. identify v.(f accoisnting ~•epo~ls or «then• dc~cwnents utilised in clue deterrnitl~txc~tt of

the at~z~oi~nt cif t.l1e F~'20I4, 1= Y2015 and S'~C2Q 1 G Mayor's reeo~nmez~ded General..rurxi Budget for

the Sheriff, including the detcrminatian of tl~e ait~ount of Line items ~r oUiect codes.

R:CSPONS~: T3efe►aciant objecks to this In~terro~at~~y as ~regKaeseix~g ira~'or►nation fi•ora~

three ciistixictive b~~dget years, two of ~vlticfz are moot ~Eid no claims caia !ie for sucF~ budget

yc~rs. .Sub,jeet to said ob,ieetian, Defc~darxt respc►nds that X)e1'encla~it H~acige t•evie~~c~ed:

~ec-sox~nel data, outside contr:zcts (sucFi as ttieciicryl), revenue ~~rojections and. historical d:~ta

of incase, cuxc-e~nt a~xd ~istuarica[ expenditures, budget x•equests, Service Line An~tysis,

cozxin~uriicati~~r~s fr•o~z► de~~ctxxxents, notes f~•nin budget meetings anti ntltier reports

~;ene~-ated fre~m tt~e Finance Z}ep~xt~.i.eraE: tc~ dcrt~onstratc tfie freancl o~• zieeds of the CCCY in

the ovcraiit budget p~°aces. "1 he t~artaes c~~ some re~~oxts revic~ve~~ for the Sherif#'s budget,

spccificalIy, i►~c(udc tlae City's I<inanci~l Syslei~~ Revenue I~e~~art (A203), Ex~eiicliture

Rei~ort (A614), and itae C}vez-~=ie~v 12e~~ort far tEie carrent Eisen[ year (a summary of the

~r~vicausty namcil ~•ept~i•(s}. .A►~y b~xdget ~•equests sukl~~~itterl ire <i ti.r~~cay a~~ar~ncr to Vann

rf.ocl~e, T~ionet I-Ia3rr~es, car any att~er irirlividu~~T ui ttze 1<'i~1a~~ce I)epartrne~~f. Ijanc(lin~; the

I~ucl~;et pz-ocess arc co~as~tic~°ed ~s~ lt~~; ~~rera~~rat~~ra o~ tlae Ms~yor's ~tcco~u~rxetxcic;ci T3udget.

It}. Ic~~ntil'v al[ ~~c:~li.ci.es, r~~Ces, re~~.i.~faii~~n.s, ~t~31~da.rc:is .:i~.~d prc:►c~;c~~arc;s t.lt111Z(;i{

re€~ardir~g ~~.~}~I11~Ilf <IC)CI ~~tc>c~°:;5ir~g of i~tvcfices ~~nd ti►e cl~~:fr~;in~~ o(' <~ncl acc<:~unti~~~ #i:~a~



e~p~rrditures ~a~~ai«st (inc~ items ear object cacle;5 iit khc Sheriff`s bt~cl~ct.

RI?SPONSI±,: I)c.fer~d~~ut objects to ti~is I.nt.crrogatp~-~~ to ti c extent ttxaf it su~~csts

il~at tl~e I~t'fE'.IIC~iltl~'S coritrot the sr~~,-arc its IxiS ea~~endi[ur~es. "~'!a~ ;ilxet•it'f n~.iy, v~~k~en

~~ther~~s~ise not prohibited E~y last-, t~'atasfcr futicls witlaie~ }tis budget its ~nx~•scxit of kris st~tuCory

duties. '1'i~e ctaarging of, and accounting for, expendilurert a~.~inst line items or object t=odes

are ~ovcrnecl 1~~~ GAAP, CYASl3, tt~e De~~~~rt~~ie~tt. of Community A~f~irs sta~nd~~t•ds, the

CoEu►xib.us Claartcc-, Title 3C of the O~'~ce Code of Geot•~ia A.[anotatecl, a~zcl tlxc Procurement

(?rdinar~ce. `7'ypicatty, direct ~~~~rchases are made by tl~e Sheriff. 'I.'he Sherifiys Uftice

receives llie invoice, and ap~~roves it. ~1,fter tl~e Sk~et•ifPs Office appt~oves t[~c eapendituce,

the l±i~aance I)epartmcnt e~ns~~~•~s payment is made. C}tlxc~• ex~c~a.ditures n ay be accouiated

'for in n different mariner. Personnel costs ire reflected ici t!►e CCCY p:~ya•oll system. 7't~ere

.ire t~vc~ nbject codes that arc assigned for ill budgeted ~osXtions. Those trvo object codes Rre

f'or retirement a►id health. instiran4e costs. ':'hose costs :~~•e debited dux•ing each ~aayroll

~~eric~d or al year ~c~d. .in sanr►e other limited circu~xistunces, c.g. iletn.s f'or expenses of CCG

builc~in~;s aaad pro~ex•ty, pr•izltiu~, fuel, cell ~ihoixes, co~~ica• charges or atl~cr ix~ternsit services,

may have invoices sent directly to the Finance De~a►-tcnent by the vcnc!<~~° or charges

submitted by the i•cs~onsil.~lc Dcpartrta.e~ar. ~~~ tlaose instances, tl~e Tir~~~tce Deprya•t~ne~~t pays

the service provider ci~rectly ~~.i~i assigns the expense fca ttae appro~~a-iate lime item of the

~I~crif'('s bt~d~et ot• t•cirr►~urses ltie i•esr~onsi}~lc I)e~artnicnt. In all IIC L'11CS('.. !l[S~illlCCti? tine

soft~~~ar~ sysecm ~tllo~cvs the Staeriff s t3f'fice t~~ sec :~ b~►ts~nce cif all tine items and I~o~cv

expen~3itures afilecl e~~cf~ line itc~iii.

I1. Icic:~~~ify t.lie critc~ri~ uset~ in s~ttir~~ tl~~ I~Y2(ll~ and !-'Y2()[Ei 1-~«d~ct f<~r tl7e

~~
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~1►eritt; i»eliidin~; thc~ eiet~~rmin.:i[iorl af'the ~irnount ol~ (itu~ items car c~hjeet eod~s.

R~;SI'C1IYS1~~: 1}efentlznt akjjects to this Interro~aiory as rec~ucsting infor~uation from

l~vo clisti►~ctive lyu.dget yc.trs, bath of which ilCl'• 1ItU0~' .1i11I X1.0 CI~LtTtS l:~~n Lie for such ~~udgct

yc:.~rs. llefecxdaiit f'urtl~er objects to this Ic~lerr-o~;ato~y to ttte extent it su~~ests llefenda~~t

Hocl~;c cxzay «set a kzud~;et" fOP tI1C SRICCA~~. "This Defenclasit d~3es not "see" az;y budget, and

<<ii~~ tincli characterization is ~iiaccurate. "1'lic I+i~~az~ce De~»a•tiraeKat se~•ves to gather and

~ttialyzc finareci:il it~foi`~iaatitz~~ for tlic CC(z ~n~i its more tl~axi. ~i1.'ty (St)} offices grid

deparfinexats. Defendant li:is assisted in ensuring; ~n;►nci~l inforcn.~tion is made available to

tlxe Qf~ccs/lleE~artnxer~fs fl~err~sclves, as well 1s to ilie executive and le~is[aiivc lara~~ct~es of

the C(:G. It is tl~e Columbus Cou»cil which "sets" o~• adopts the budget for tl~e.C~CG stnel its

(?feces/Depa~•tx~neuts. I)efenclant also refers Ptaintiff td the respo~►ses pro~7id~d by Dc~'eixdant

CCG in its Inter~•ogatories, which request t~~~e infori~aation concerning the recommended

I~t~cl~;et ii~~• tize Sheriff for ~`Y20X5 and TY2016.

Si~b,jcct to said r~bjections, Uef'end~ir~t Pa~xa ~Toclge gathered inf<~rinat~on re~arcting

revenue ~ro.jections for the CC(x. Sloe reviewed hisfocica~ expe~t~c~itures, [~ll()Ill'~ifiVE'

sei-viccs, co.~ni~arativc ~tnd otl.~cr ~naucial data nrav~ded by the analysts, data from past

~sc~l ~je~rs, the CJCCCUf1Yl; staffs policy cansicicratiuns, as ~c~ell as eo~~rerns expressed at

xta.cetir~~;s of tlxc Coutacit. Ms. HodKc :►Iso revic~vecl service line a~~alyses, L`011l~~~rcc3

ex~seiicliiures aaad assessed ess~;catial and acnenity ex~enditures as identified by each

Of~ceille~arfr~~c~~(. Ms. IXod~c ct>mpiled ~~rc~~~os~ils fog• fire clisiributic►~t of finite revenE~es to

the fi~~ty-~71iis.eic.i~sirtmerits, of~cc~s, a~;eracies ~e~c~ ..►utl~orities a~'CCG, to iX~clucle lhr S[~eriff s

t)fficc. Iu [+X2U15, Ms. I~Eodgc. noticed alt dc:~~artxneni hes~ds :~~~cl elected of'ficis~ls tfi~~t there

a~~~~s ~~olc.nti~~l f'or :~ serious 1i~t~~~~c~i.tl si~ortf'a(t icy ~•c~ve►.~t~es. I{;,~c1~ t[e~~:~~•tmrnt }xr~~d and

i ~~



eleetccJ official ~v~~1 r~~c~u~.sfccl try iclt~ritif'~r ~~ossil~le rect~.~r.tio»s in es~~c~nditui•cs. I~.ctree 4tai~E:ie

~UI1tlI ~iCi' (~E'.[)ilI'i"lti•e in Jatz«~~~-,y 20I5) ar.tcl Lionel Haynes .issistccl i!'ts. ~-T.od~;c~ in these

processes, m4eiin~s, ~~cc.unsulation a#~ i~~#'oria~a.tion, il~e p►•ep.i~-aficrri of and t~econciliation of

ft~e actual k~uclgu~ booi,.

City M~na~er Is~inh kiugt~y revie~ved inforr~xation p~•~vided bs' MS. I~O(~~G~ the

Cauc~cilars ared the historical I~udget I.x~olcs and co~asidered policies hnd areas in ~vhich to

red~ece tlzc strai~~; oz~ the bacl~et. 1YTr, I~u~ley also worked with the Vlay<~~•, tl~c de~arttucut

tte~ds aid elected officials, <;ncl. attxers to assist in the .forcx~at:itio~~ o~ tl~e I~a~d~et ~~Iicy, the

specific budget cuts, the ~~otent.iais for revenue and tt~e fortnuiation of the t~uclget,

Ttie CiEy M~aager perfarrnecl all r~tlxe~~ duties pi°escribcd by ta~v or Charter,

i~zc~~;cl~xa~; submitting to tl~e Coz~z~cil the recarr~RUended annual nperatin~; end capital budget

and cap~lal inzE~rovetnen.t pi•ogra~n. The Mayor ~yre~ared a budget message containing ~~~

ex~laxxatiou of geateral fiscal policies, e~pl~nativri off' tx~~tjor changes Y•ecotxiinendeci fi►z• tf~c

next fiscal ,ye~z-, ~ ~ene~-<il suxnnxary ax' tl~c ~2r►d~ets and ether information cleen~ec~

~i~~pr~~priatc :fox• Coxir~cil's cor~sider~tiox~. '~'[xc Mayor- further proposed fic~r Coi~ncit's

coiisic~erafiion:.ir~ estir~i~tte of un~eticun~beY•ed fund L~~lance; .~ re.~son~bCe esii►nafe of c~sl~

reventees; ~ropc►sed cxpenditua-es detailed by each dcp.~rtt►ient, I~>~ircl, cor~ixiissi~n, t~fficc,

ngency, and a~.tivity i~a accorclanre w~~itti aix established classificakic~~a of ~ccaunts; ~4~ork.

pro~ra.n~s ar~d ~~e~-fc>rrn:ence d:it.~; and such ~t~ae►• i~~f'orna~rtio~t as nsi~;f~t kye cozasicicr~d

~iecessaty <~r desired E~y the ('~~~incil. '['h~: Mayor n~iust. ~fresent a b~►I,a~ac.eEi rc~co~n~~iencled

}~~.sd~et, rne~inin~; tli.:~t the tot~il ~>~•c~~~usrcl c~.C~e~~ctitures fi•o~ri .tt~,y fi.inci cannel exceccl tl~e tc►I:z(

a~~r~ci~~arcci revci~ues E~l~ts tCtc ~skiinatccl Lltt-.iE)~)1"O~)Ci~lk(',fI sur2}lug of fund liala~~ce and

<~p~~tic~~l~~e. r-csc~r-ve5.



In ~~Y2fti~, most cle4~:~rtiue.nt heads and etec~tecl ~afficittls sul.~r~aif:tccl tEae areas in which

tticir• de~~ai-trrtent/office expenses could E:~e ~-e~luced or l~uclheis c<►uld be cut in oi•det• to meet

tlae raecess.ir}~ i•eductians to balac~cc C'C(r's c►per~tiT1~; and capital badger. '~Ite Sfierift's

Office dicl nc~t SItIJii1tf any ~~roposeci t•editctions ir► ('Xj)Gi1t~lfItCCC t~ Xxis buri~et. 13erause

excess ca.per~ditures ~vcrc ide►~tificd in ti1~c funding of un~l(ecJ ~aositir~ns, t'~tn~licxb rcductiona

were warranted far fEie Sheriff s Office. Fu~•t~~er, ttxc Sheriff s C)1'ficc did not ~a~•opose o~•

sut~rnit alternative av~i(al~le saviKa~s.

~'ar furllier info~-nnatioxi, sec Defec~da~iE Ca[urnbus, Georgia's Respa~xse to

1'(air~tiff s Amended First Xr~kerro~aloiy No. 2.

12. identify afl policies, rt~tes, regulations., standards and procedures of CoLtunbus as to

the SGIlGCil1I~ of rates for outside counsel a~~d/ar pay structure 4~nd limitations of payments

regularly made by tl~e City Attorney's ofl~ce la outside counsel for I~l' 2U14, FY 2Q1.5 and FX

2aI6.

R~:.SP()NSF: ~cfendant objects to tl~~s lz~leR•rogato~•y aS rec~uest~ng ~ufor~uatiori frt~n~

three disl i~ictive budget yeat•s, t~c~o of which are mast ~~ncl no claims can Iie ~'o~• such t~udget

yc.~r-s. Suk~ject [<} said objection, Defendant I~od~e a•csX~onds that sricR~ Policies, ~•ules,

regulations, standa►•ds a~icl prc~cecluc•es ix~c[ude tExc aufliority provided by t.l~c ~r►nu~l I3ud~et

Q~•d~nances, tlae C:olurn~r~s Clx.arlcr, ~cr~c~clic C,QUItI'II RL`SO~Uf1UC1S iiUfllUl'll2ll~ I:IXE', UtiC a~ic~

~~aynlerit of s~~ecif'ic desi~;iaated attc~rne~rs or firans, ~illc 3G c~t~ trite Offici.►t Code of Georgia

Annotated, as well as f..TAA~', C.RA5.t3, anci other ~e~icr~lty :iizpticable acco~.~r~tin~; practices.

t 1,



}Ze~pectfully s~.it~mitted e1-►is l:i`~' day ot~October, ?_015.

~'.U. 13ox 27Q7
Cu(urnbus, CrA 3 ]X02-2707
(706) 324-0201
mvs~u),hatcl~e~•siuhl~s.canz

k'.(). I3ox 572
Columbus, GA 3I90G
{706) 464-5298
cschondeltnayez-(ct7,ouilook..cam
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Me nie V. Sl~~ton
Gco gia Bar No. 5399Gd

THE SCTIONI)ELM~S.Y~R ~+IRM, L.L.C.

Y'_._...,...._._. _~._
Carter P. S ~ .on~yer
Georgia far. No. 558998

t~ttor~ieys foz Delendai~t
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I hereb}~ certify that ~ I.tavc; tk~is c{ay sec~vecl t:hc foregoing I)LC+`I±:1VT.)!iN"I' F'~llrI

I~.C),I.)C«I?,'.`a 12~~iP(~NSX', '1'Q 1'I~A.IN`1'IFI+'S I+[ItST iNTI?RX~C?C.rA'I'U[~.~L+'S viii

elctron.ic mai(, per a~reemezit c~fcounsel anci tl~e (:'Dort, addressed as Cal.taws:

W. r~eny 1lowell
W. Kerry l~.owcfl, T.,I.,C
23~ SGCC~~td Stz-eet
Macon, C'TA 3120 ~

wklaowel i_law(~bel l so i~tli. net

T.,arry W~~Iker
Kellye C. Moore

~~~licer, I~u~bert, Gray &Moore, LLP
909 $alI Street
P. O. T3ox 1770

1'e~-~y, GA 31063
1walker(~r~w~gm law.cazt~
ktr~oorE(~whg~~~.lav+r.cori~

'Z"lais '13`x' clay of Oct€~ber, 2UlS.
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IN TI{T Sl7E'I_KI(:)12. t;C)C1iZ~l~ O1~ ~~1i_1SC'U~~[~i; (:'OI IN I"l,

,i(~I-IN "I~. T:>A[Z1~, iii his official capacity pis Sheriff of
Musco~~e County,

i'lair~tif'f,
►~

COLtJMSUS, trEORGIA, a Gity, a pubtic corpor.~~tia.~~►
rind hc~dy politic szncl ~ polit.ic~l subctivision of the State
of Geor~i<i; TL;1Z.rSA x'. TOMLtNS4N, in I~er ~fficia.l
capacity as Mayor of t'.oli~mbus, ISAIAH I-~U(iLEY, in
leis ~fficia.l capacity as tl~c City Manager of C;olur~.ibus,
I'AM ~-TODGL, xn her ofliai.al c~~}iacity as Fiziance
1.)irect4z O~ COlUtxlbus, JF_,~tRY "POPS" BARNES, iii. his
official capacity as District 1 Councilor, GLENN
DAMS, in. leis official capacity as Dista•ict 2 Councilor,
IiRUCL ~-IUFF, in his o~ficial capacity as District 3
Councilor, ~V~LYN '1'I7RNFR PUGI~, in her official
capacity as District 4 Councilor, MIKL T3,A.KLR, iii his
offcial. capacity as District 5 Caur~cilar, CiAR.Y ALLEN,
i~x leis ofFcial capacity as District ~ Col~n.cil.c}r, EVI LYN
"MIMI" WO011SUN, in her official capacity as District
7 Councilor, 'FOM BUCK, IIl his officiat capacity ati
District 8 C:ouncilor., JUDY T1~UMAS, iz~ her olfic:ial
capacity as T~istrict ~ at Lame Gauncilc~r, ai~ci f3LRRY
"SKIP" F~IrNDERSUN, in leis afticial opacity as
District 10 at urge Councilor,

I~eferrd~nts.

Civil Actian No.
SiJ 14GV3437-9~

vrtt.zrzc"A ~`ZON Olt I)Ek CN~?ANT ~'AM IIOI)(;~'S ~2rSl'nNS~±:S 'T'(.)
i'I.~AINTI:T~ F'S ~~ 1124'.t' IN'l'I?RROC~A'C()rZTi?S

PersanaU.y ap~iearcd b~;tc>re tf~e ~.indersig~~ec~ off7ee~~ duly ~~utt}cn-irecl tc~ ,~dminis[er c~at.l~s in.

and tier the ~;t~ie <~ttc1 C'ouniy, l'AM I-:fODC::Ti: , l'JI1C7 f~avin~ first been ci~~ly sworn, de~.~oses ari.d

~~ay5 1.~743I ll1c; l~~~cis f~t~ci t~Ile~;z~tiut~s eortCt~izt~:dzn I:f~e .f.oc~;,~.~in~; 1)~fcnd{.int 1?~iln i~cclgc's J:tcs~~or►se

c~;t~;t,2- ~



io I'I~tiriti['l`s First Ir~tr.rrc~~.at~~ric~ i~a tli~ ab~~v~; ~-efer~.nc:~~ l~:i~vstiit ~.~re t,uc. anti r~~rrc~c~t h~.isncl t~~>c~n

iilforn~atic~ii acid bclic;f ~~r~.5c:i~t.(y I<~~c~«m.

`I'liis t 3'~, I.~ay c~ f Octabez-, 2O1 S.

I'an~ Hodge

Sworn to and sut~scribed beiarc rz~e
This 13`x' day o#`Uctuber, 2U1 S.

~~ c~~~.~
I~ ary Public

/~'G~'t.~ CountY, Cieor~;i.a~-Q~~-"__...

(SEAL) MY COMMISSION EXPlR[S MARCH.21, 2016
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Jt7I RBI '~ . GARR, in his "
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County, Civz1 Actian No.
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bEP4SITTCN OF- 'PAM HODGE Decem2~er ~4, 2015
{~r~' ~ have read the.. foregoing pads of my t'estimany

and wise to make the fol?owing correction(s~

PAGE/ LII~1E/ CORRECTIQN REASt~1
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~~ ~
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() I haves read the foregoin5 pages of my testimony
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CERTIFICATE OF WITNESS

DEPOSITION OP PAMELA HODGE

Sheriff John T. Darr v. Columbus, Georgia, et.al., Superior Court of Muscogee County Civil
Action File No. SU14-CV-3437-94

The following are corrections for the testimony transcribed from the deposition of Pam Hodge

from Decennber 14, 2x15, sent to the parties on December 28, 2015.

Changes are being made for purposes of accuracy, unless noted otherwise.

PAGE./_LINE _ __._ _ _CORRECTION __.__.._____..._
1. 7 line 18 7964 instead of 39b4
2. I S line 6 replace PGI with CGI
3. 19 line 2 insert an "of" in charge of accounts
4. 34 line 22 financial should be "finance"
5: 37 line 19 major should be"mayor"
6. 48 line 16 number recited should be $2,826,613.00
7. 56 line 6 should read "There's really mangy, kind of things.."
8. S6 line 24 side should be "slide"
9. ~ S7 line 1 Art Kaffer should tie ouz CAFR
1Q. S9 line 14 per should be "for"
11. 62 line 3 strike first "year" as duplicative, Typo
12. 63 line l 2 thing should be "theme"
13. 76 line 20 description of the "formula" incomplete and inaccurate

77 line 18 in both pages, as not complete and fails to reflect "lot more
analysis" done ger Hodge to get to the FY15 recommended budget
calculations, see testimony pg. 86.

14. 108 line amount listed is inaccurate, as general fund includes
LOST budgeted funds, so amount insufficiently recorded.

15. 126 references to line item budgets should read line item "budget

127 requests" on both pages to be more accurate in definition of terms.

16. 131 line 20 requested budget should be "budget requests" to be
more accuxate in definition of term.

17. 225 line Jeff should be "Giff" Anthony

PAMELA -IODGE
Sworn and subscribed before me
this~~clay of January, ZOIb.

o Publi 110T,gR

oRG~
~ M,~ ply'

N A._ 8 ~~8 .``
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1 Q And it's goes into the -- 1 arc important for Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2 for the sheriffs

2 A And it goes into -- when we receiva the rtioney from 2 office, for his budget?

3 Che tax commissioner's office it goes into the concentration 3 MS. SCHONDELMAYER: I'rn going to object to your

4 account. 4 rejection of her explanation of what she's trying to

5 Q Okay. All right. 5 explain to you as to why she considers them both the

6 A The local option salas tax actually goes into our 6 general fund, because I think that's the distinction

7 Georgia Fund One account, and then we wire funds out of the 7 she's trying to make on the record but your questions

8 Georgia Fund One, which is one of our investment accounts into 8 iflnore.

9 the concentration account when It is needed. 9 MR. HOWELL: Okay.

10 Q So the monies that comes from OLOST, Che sales tax, '~ 0 A THE WT7NESS: We budget for the OLOST separately

11 goes Pirst into a Georgia Fund One account? ~ 1 based on requirements from council, so there is a separate

12 A That's correct. 12 budget Ior the OLOST, but it is part of the poneral fund for

13 4 And it's held there and that's an Investment account 13 reporting purposes, So there are budgets for the general

14 that I'm sure is subJect to various kinds of rules and 14 fund, and then this separate sub fund of the general fund

'f 5 regulations? 15 called the OLOST that we budget for separately base on

16 A Thai's correct, that particular account is managed 16 requirements from council.

17 throughout the state. 17 Q Right. And I guess what I'm -- I just want to make

18 Q Right. And then when monies are needed from the 18 sure that [ am clear on this. VJe have a budgeC on Exhibit 2

19 OLOST account, because they have been obligated because of a 19 that vies adopted by [he city council for the 0102 -LOST -

20 budget, or whatever, you make a transfer? 20 public safety?

21 A We transfer funds from the Georgia Fund One account 21 A That's correct.

22 into our concentration account when they are needed for cosh 22 C1 And then we have a budget Chit was adopted by city

23 flow. 23 council for FY-15 that's know as the 0101 - general fund; is

24 Q Are other monies kept t~ the Georgia Fund One 24 that correct?

25 account? 25 A What council adopts in the budget ordinance is the

HAWTHOF2NE & Vd'EBB HAWTHORNS 8 WEBB
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1 A There are soma deposits that directly go into the 1 general fund and then LOST, which (s 0102 and 0109 together.

2 Georgia Fund One account, and then we have other investment 2 That's what is adopted in the ordinance, which Includes both

3 accounts. 3 the public safety 70 percent use and the infrastructure

4 Q The general fund and the OLOST fund, those are two 4 30 percent use, so what council adopts is the OLOST fund in

5 important funds that Ireally -- that's about all I can 5 total.

6 fiandle, but the hvo Important funds for the sheriff, those are 6 Q Council adopts an approved budget for the sheriff

7 the ones that you have a budget for? 7 for the general fund?

8 tdS. SCHONDELMAYER: Object to the form of the $ A Council adopts the budget ordinance for the general

9 question. I think she said that ifie OlOST form is a 9 fund, which includes the departmental budgeks thak are funded

10 general fund, it's just accounted for separately, but 1D out of the genera! fund. They also adopt in the budget

11 just to the extent that that implies otherwise. 11 ordinance the other LOST fund, which includes the 70 percent

12 A THE WITNESS: And the OLOST fund is part of the 12 and the 30 percent, and which there are departmental office

13 general fund, but we account for it separately based on the 13 budgets that make up that other LO5T fund.

14 requirements from council. 14 Q Md fot the sheriff the amount from the OLOST, 010,

15 Q The two budgets that we have for the sheriff In 15 that +vas approved by the city council, which for FY-7.5 was

T6 Exhibit i and Exhibit 2, there's one for the general fund, a 16 $2,826.013 -- 42,826.613; is that correct?

~7 budgeC (or the general fund? 17 MS, SCHONDELt~1AYER: 5613.

18 A Uh-huh. (ANlrmattve). 18 A ~1 E VNITN~SS: $613.

19 Q Yes? 19 Q X613, correct?

20 A Yes. 20 A That's correct.

21 Q And then there is a budget /rorn the O~OST public 21 Q Okay. And Che amount from the general fund, not

22 safety fund, correct? 22 OLOST, but from the general fund, the 0101, it was the

23 A Right. But you -- 23 24,87.7,343 number, correct?

24 Q And I'rn not asking about whether they are 24 A That's correct.

25 intermixed, I'm just asking about those are the two funds that 25 Q And that's what Mr. Haynes sent to -- you've got the

HAN/fHOP.NE & VVEBB HA1ArTHORNE & WEBB
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1 Q Do yon: remember hour the F -- I mean, do you ') A That's correct. I think there was a spreadsheet

2 remember the process by which the FY-15 base for each 2 actually that went with khat presentation.

3 department was? 3 Q That's Exhibit 5-A?

4 A Not specifically. 4 MS. SCHONDELMAYER: What?

5 Q All right. 5 MR. HOWELL: [think It's 6-A, A as in apn~e.

6 MR. HOWELL: i think when [hit this it's going to 6 (WITNESS IDENTIF7ED FY-15 RECOMMENDED BUDGET

7 start playing -- 7 SPREADSHEET AS PlAIN7IFF'S EXhtIBIT NO. 6-A}

$ MS. SCNONDELMAYER: Ddn. 8 A THE WITNESS: Ycs. I was explaining what this

9 MR. HOWELL: Oan? 9 represented, and I thought there was a spreadsheet that went

10 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Yes. Do you want to get -- 10 with that.

11 MR. HO\NELL: Yes. 11 G1 This !s Bate stamp 1524 produced by the Defendant's

12 MS. MOORE: Why don't you IeC me run it, Kerry, and 12 attorneys in Yhis case. And what you were JusC Celiing me

13 you sit there 13 about is we are trying to ezpialn Co city council and now to

14 MR. HOWELL: We've got to wall for hfm to get ready. 14 me how ne came up with the recommended budget for the various

15 MS. MOORE: Okay. Yes, sft there. 15 departments. Of course I am concemcd with the sheriff, so we

1& MR. HOWELL: All right. 16 are going to go down and we are going to look at what the

17 THE VIDEOGRAPFiER: Are we still on ltie record? 17 FY-15 base budget is, which is that column, and ft was

18 MS. 5CHONOELMAYER: YeS. Was th~~C a gUe5t1011 that '{8 25,205,627?

19 you already had said? 19 A Yes, thaYs correct.

20 MR. HOWELL: I want her to listen to haw she. 20 Q Okay. Now, that, as I understood from your

21 described the FY-15 base to city council. 21 statement to city council, [hat FY-15 base was actually

22 MS. SCNONDELMAYER: Okay. Are you ready? 22 calculated by looking and taking hIS FY-I4 approved budget,

23 (VLDEO CLIP PLAYED) 23 and then making some adJustment with respect [o a COLA

24 Gl MR, y,~WELL: All right. If you want to hear 24 adjustment, and then some sort of pension reduction to that

25 something again that we just ptayedl 25 FY-14 adopted budget?

HAWfHORtJE & WEBB HAWT'HORNE & WEBB
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1 A Okay. 1 A It was adding in the —the way tort of living

Z (VIdEO CLIP PLAYED) 2 adjustments are done each year is they are budgeted not

3 Q Old that -- do you recall making Chat s[atement7 3 within each department, but budgeted in total, and that is

4 A I recall that. 4 done in case council, during tha budget review sessions,

5 Q Okay. All right. Because inoticed -- its been a 5 chooses to increase or decrease that cost of Itvi~g

6 year and a half and there's a lot of things have gone on 6 adjustment. from a process standpoint it makes it easier to

7 between then. But you are explaining to council, as I 7 do that, so we go back in and what this base representeQ was

8 understand, -how we came up with the FY-IS base? 8 kind of adding that back into the department, and then there

9 A That's correct. 9 was also changes in the annual required contribution for

10 Q And you recall that in addition to the FY-15 base, 10 pensions that resulted in a lower requirement in Pl'-15 than

11 that determination, there was a -- there was then a 1,5 11 FY-X4, so those were the differences that made up the base.

12 percent cut that would be made that year, or we would look at 12 Q So am I correct that you, for khe hY-15 base, this

13 how many vacancies you have? 13 this $25 million figure that vre talked about, you take the

14 A We were looking at, based on Che revenues, what 14 FY-14 approved budget and then you make those COLA

15 needed to be done in order to balance that particular budget 15 adJustrnent and the pension adjustment that you Just talked

16 for the genera! fund, and so we did look at setting the base 16 about?

17 to allow department and offices with this kind of the same '~7 A That's carrecC, yes.

18 staKing point that they had !n FY-14, and then looked at 18 Q Okay.

19 making reductions and allowing for vacancies to be inctud~d as 19 MR. ti01NELL: Can I have Exhibit 5, please?

20 part of that reduction. 2Q (WITNESS IDENTIFIED FORMULA TO DETERMINE SHERIFF

21 Q Okay, we are ooing Co eventually make sure I 21 FY-15 BASE AS PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT NO. 5)

22 understand khis, but one Ching that I understand in 22 Q M(2. HOWELL: Take a look al Exhibit S, Ts that

23 determining -- determining, you are exptain(ng how we came up 23 equation, that logic statemenC correct?

24 iaitti the budgets, the recommended 6udaets for tie departments 24 A It was correct, yes.

25 to the budget committee, correct? 25 G1 P.II right. If you v+ill dust initial that and then

NAWTNORNE & WEBB tiAWTHORNE & WEBE
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'i put it unAefnea~h 6•k' 1 Q Now, the FY-i; recommended budgeC number, according

~ A (Witness complying). 2 to G-A, is the 24,827,343, Correct?

3 Q 03~ay? 3 A That is correct.

Q i~t5, S~ItONDCIt~tAYER~ (s th:s ycm~ t~ be pact cif ti-A, 4 Q And that's the same number that we have looked at on

5 or is d~+s -- 5 Exhibit i, the recommended number for the general fund and

6 MR. NC31vElL: Just -- I'm Just -- w~ ae garg to 6 exhibit to the adopted number for the general fund budget for

7 have Lo pull tack and fgrth, ttial's wily. 7 the sheriff, correct?

S f~5. SCfiONDELhiAYE12; Okay. 8 A ThaYs correct

9 115. ffOORE: No, ihls:s a separake cxtiib;L. 9 Q All right. Now, okay, so we are getting somewhere.

10 I~1R. HOWEI_L:.It's Exhibit 5. 10 There is -- under the vacancies or 1.5 percent there is a

~'~ P15. SCH0~4DtlMAYER, Erhlbit 5, ['rn sorry. t }u .t 11 number, 378,284, in parenthesis?

12 didn't ~va!st to -- 12 A That's correct.

13 M5. MOORE: 1'ou might 4vanl to put a SUCker — 13 Q And in the accounting world where you have a

14 M5. SCHpNDEEMAYER: Fop, it's flnA. I'm dust §oing 14 parenthesis that means a negative, a take, correct?

5 to r<rRe pn (t and !dust. want to melcq sure [ ►gave the 15 A That's correct.

15 right exhibits all hied up. 16 Q So I presume what we did was we took the 25,205,627

17 MR. H~VIFLL:, Okay, 17 and subtracted 378,284 to come up with the recommended FY-15

') g {WITNESS TDENTTF(ED FOkP1U1.R TO DETERMINE 5M@RIfF 1 ~ number?

~9 fY-Y5 RECOMMcMDE'CJ AS PLAINTIFFS EXHIBIT h10. 6) 19 A That's correct_

20 (2 MR. H~W~tL: A~F rlghE, Exfiib~t 6~ 20 Q Okay. All right. Now, Ms. Hodge, I warst to talk to

21 t+IS. SGNOND~LhfAYt-R: You are. going backwards? 21 ypu about where iCSays vacancies or 1.5 percent.

22 t4ft. HOVJ~LLs J do. 22 A Right.

2~ h1S. SCFfOJ9RELMAYF.R; Oti you ws~t ko mgkc thl5 art 23 Q Now, as I understand it from listening to what you

24 exhibit? 24 talked about on your video, a decision was -- an examination

25 riR:,HO'N~U.: No. 25 was made on whether or not they had -- each department had

Hi1VYfFIOF?ME 8 VvE6Ei HAWfHORNE & VvE6B
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1 MS: SCHONRELh1~1YEa: Tf1~s`GfOAt 1 enough vacancies that would be more than a 1.5 percent cut Co

2 (Q NR. HQWELL: Before we gat.tfiere (want io rnake ~urc 2 the fY-IS base, and if they did they could etett to use those

3 (urxferstand ii. I. think 1 understand it, but L v~ant tQ make 3 vacancies to stand in the place of a 1.5 percent cut?

4 sure t understand. 4+lc nova know how bur base eras calculated 4 A That is correct. They could utilize a vacancy to

5 and we know What the base numb"e~ wbs, pkay, And}ve cart pia?/ a 5 meet their 1.5 percent cut if they wanted to leave that

6 'vldea did ~gaEn i(you need to, Gut sReryou have your FY-7.5 6 position vacant, or in some cases part of the year, or td make

7 base far Oath dep~Rrgenc, and J'm worried atiouc the 5heri~f, 7 that -- make up to that amount.

S ttie~e was a.~slwlation 0~ t5 campar(so~ that was Banc, do i $ Q Or alternaCively a tlepartment head Could just take a

9 Understand that carre~tly7 I mein, they Just didn't het khe+r 9 1.5 percent cut of his FY-15 base?

10 FY=l5 b~se,,correct; ~dch departnt~nt? 10 A Or a department could itemize and determine if it

'~ T MS. SCHaNDfl.t•tAY~R - pbJeCC to the (orm of the 11 wasn't from a vacancy they could choose to make other

12 qu~.silon: 12 operational changes within their dapartment to come up to this

13 A TNf YYZTNES~: Gan you rephrase tfiat? 13 1.5 percent.

'14 O Okay. How abouk we do it like [his, okay, lock a2 14 Q But a 1.5 percent cut at least had to be made to the

15 Exhi~i~t 6-k7 1 S FY-15 base number for each department?

16 A Uh-huh, (Atflrmat(ve), 16 A That was where we were starting with to get to the

7 7 Q Unr~er the sheriff there is a colurr'm for FY-].5 base 17 recommended budget, a minimal reduction to the department in

18 budget, there's E num~°r? 18 order to balance the general fund,

29 A YPa: 19 Q And for the sheriffs, the 378,284, that is a 1.5

20 Q °F7'~a ne±ct columrs {a ~Q i5ght Is c~~iled v~cancie~ rr 2d percent cut of the 25,205,627; Is that righl7

21 1.5 ~crcent? 21 A t believe so. Some of these were —their vacancies

22 A That's corr•ecY. 22 were higher, but I believe his was the 1.5 percent.

~3 Q And Then Lhc next columr. is p.lGllC 5~(~[y v~rancy 23 Q Okay.

74 reseryc, t+nd then yo:l come i~lth Lhe FY-1 5 rec~imended numher~ 24 A It was to be. approximately thak, so I would -- yes,

25 A Thah's Correct. 25 Q So (o+ the sheriff to determine the FY-15

HA'vJ1110RNE R :̂~FRP_ HAWT"HCRNE & VvERB
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reCCmmP.ndad number -• i ~•~tli 1~3r+2 ynu Plamrffs Exhibit G. 1 Q MR. HQWELL: t mean, v,e are doing tnis

Z Oo ybu agree that to determine that you woulJ lake .985 q:rie5 2 calculation --maybe vre should go W the ult~er ane~ let's

3 the ~'-t 5 base that's shpwn on [xhi'~il f•-A~ 3 5lar( with the ether nne. Okay,' leNs starC on 57

4 A I would have to calculate it uut, but thac's the d A Okay.

6 ~enarat basis Factfifs parilcula: spreadsheet, yes. 5 Q It we look at Exhibit 5, we am kryfnc.to ~Rtermire

6 Q Ok~7y. IFyeu will initial I.hrt for m~, that wrn~ld 6 with this (~mtuFa thec wa •- the sheriff FY,15 fuse, npht?

7 be great: 7 A This is how we set kl~d o! our startJnq paint —

B A {lAtitness complying). 8 t~ ~iight

8 f~ Rftd l have a ~e~H mine questions about these, so 9 A -- fog PY•1S, not tnr the sherlif, Out for ovaryona

10 don't -- 70 In ordrrto balance. the general fund.

~'~ 1~. Uh-huh. (A~rmeEivo). 11 Q ! ~Rt not ¢tsying,it was Just donetnr tl~a>sMcrltl —

12 C;i 1Rgybe 1: sttoU~dn'tlbr~ them, but-0on't you lase '~ 2 A Okay,

13, ~'(n.: ~'fi~e mayor hid r»ade !t clesrin har nres~ntaaan -- i 'C3 Q —,duk I repctsrmt the shenf~ for tills;" I mean,

14 pre~wnp.you read her fiscef yeaF ~1 S:recommended budget 14 tflese gelesUons are_--,but fhls Is Viso hoNi the lherfff'a

15 preaentadon7 16 l~Y-lSbase.wa~,done7

18 A ; 1k+RS. 18 A Thet•s rarcect.

17 Q ' Arid i iau+ !t qn the widen, '17` Q ~1(j6 Sb the impocfant riurnbprs~ tlia wartabfes that we

18 A.. Yes 18 had taknoW to detemitne thfit-was VvAaCtU3 :i4 adopted bti~dgec

1 S q Md ona of t~,n t~htnps thac.st e.:had made deacon 19; tivas~ curr~d3

2d I7atr, Wh~cN 1s part Of EzhiWt 4 far the remrtl, Darr

'

20 A That'q'conei~tr

?1 004i~9 .,__ _ 21 Q And U~at's a known isumwer to u~7,.

22 A : uh-nib.' tAr~irmetivej. 7..2 A_ Yes.

23 Q » it`Y 11ke towards the v~y end -- Z$ Q w~ had tia know tts~t COtA aif~4nen4 corr~cC~

24 R'; :Vin:,» ?A.., {~ 'Ti~aks cocrecE.

25 ' ».:rtt bp.tti0:tM1c4 qa~e?Q 4y 26 Q And. fiat's a kn6wn number to Us,, aRhou9h ~;dd~`t

NAW'flbEiN~.& W~.B6 HAWI'IiORNE.d~ VYE86
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1 A Mine is -- 1 have any Idea how to figure it but; I min, I guess we could,

2 MS. SChiONDELMAYER: 139? 2 but thars a number that's available to the accountants in the

3 Q MR. HOWELL: 139. 3 finance department?

4 A Oh, k's on the bottom here. 4 A Right. We would determine tlsat amount, yes.

$ MS. S~MONDELM/1YER: It's at the very back, 5 Q And the retirement reduction factor Chat we talked

6 7HE WITNESS: WeU, the stamps were on the side, now 6 about, that's also a known number?

7 theyre at the bottom. 7 A Yes.

S M5. SCHONDELMAYEa: Right. 8 Q Okdy. So --

9 TIiE-'WITNESS, Okay, go ahead. 8 A That's a caicutated number that we produce, that is

~0 Q J~1R. H~}NELL: One of the things that the mayor in 10 corcect.

11' her recommended budget presumed and it was built on was and 11 Q Right, okay. And [hen ti~ose three variables, when

72 across all departmenEs, general government, public safety, 12 you sum them together, they give you the FY-15 base Chat we

13 and elected offidals' offices, 1.S percent budget nit, 1$ talked about, the 25,205,627, car~ect?

14 corrert~ 14 A Yes.

15 A Tfiat is correct. 13 Q Then once we have Chat the only other var~a6le that

16 Q And you were awzre of that aid you built the budaer 16 we need to calculate what the sheriff FY-'15 recommended Is we

17 around that, correct? 17 had to know the 1.5 percent cut --

18 A ThaYs correct. 18 M5. SCHONDELMAYER: Object to the form.

19 Q Look at Exhibits 5 and 6 with me. 19 Q M~,,~{{~yVE~L: -- right? That's what we have to know,

20 A Okay. 20 ere we going to cut it by 1.5 percent, 10 percent, 0 percent,

24 Q In the formula that we are looking at for 21 that's what we had to know?

22 determining Che FY-15 recommended budget there I, the -- the 22 MS. SCHONDEIMAYER; ObJect to the form Still,

23 result we are looking for is Che sheriff FY-15 recommended, 23 A THE WITrlE55: What we had to determines was what the

24 correct? 2Q genera! fund balanced budget needed to be. And what we looked

25 M5. SCHONDELMAYER: ObJect to the form. 25 at was what minimal impacts could we make to the departments

HAVi~THORNE & N/EBB HAWfHORNE & WEBB
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1 and oKces in order to balance the general fund, and in this ~ compared to tfie FY-14 adapted budget.

Z case it was about a 1.S percent difference between what the 2 n night. Because the FY-la ,dopted budoe~, I i~avc i!,

3 revenues projected and what we determined to be the base if we 3 .0 ~~~85 Ilke $24,6 mrliion •• i tell ycu vrfiat, ii'S o~

4 allowed and provided funding to all departments and agencies 4 [xhibit 2; IcCS take 3 look at that.

v at the same level that they had in FY-14 with these S A Yeah. Z beliovo the FY-IS Is more than thn FY-1a

6 adjustments. 6 et+ded up for the sheriff.

7 Q And that was my next question, so how did we 7 Q Page 4, the FY~i.4 nJopCed Was $7A rirllion G13

8 determine to make the 1.5 percent, and you just explained that 8 dollar, -- .y24;613,19i, correct}

9 t~ me, mrr-ect? 9 A 7hat'a correct.

10 A That's correct. We had to make the general fund 1Q Q I'm gamy to start letting you rend those numbers

11 balance, and after making some policy dedsions and how we 1 ~ forme, Okey, And sa Just maU~erttatl~ally and logica8y Neat

12 were going to proceed forvvard with the general fund and we yot ~2 P'(-14 CdQprCd ~Uttlbt~, that's the most Intluenflai number m

~3 to this point, we were still out of balance in the general 13 K~!hdt.~iettt Into: [he FY-1S bd5e, torr~rt7

14 fund and it ended up at about a 1.5 percent diKerence between 1~ A That's comact.

15 revenues and expenditures. 1v Q. The CatA adJusiment ~s n plus and the retSremnrtt

16 Q And to do all that you've got to know what the 16 reduction ~s n naga~Iva didn't move that number a rrhoie ibt,

17 revenues are? 1T correct•, IC looks Uka it might have moved It 5 or $60b,0U0'?

18 A That's correct. '18 A It moved R up about 2b4,000.

~ 9 Q And whaC -- like we talked about, and you have got 19 Q: okay.

20 [o know what you are driving at. And then there are other 20 A Bei`ohe the —well, about ~OO,OOd to get to the Z4,

27 things, like one of them was, we talked about, we want to 21 so it would have went up:2oD:plus 378,

22 maintain a 60-day general fund reserve, correct? x2 Q Weil, It realty v~ould have gone up tQ U~~ ~5,2U57

73 A That's corccct. 23' LL That's cotrecL.

24 Q And so we're balancing ail of those things to 74 Q Prom the 24,6?

25 deCermine, okay, we came up short in keeping a 60-day reserve 25 A Ri{~hQ W.Kfeh Is"the 20q plus the 378, tMe came --

HAWTHORNE & WESB HA~NTNORNE 6 W~SB
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1 and giving all of the departments what khey had last year, so '} Q So lt`5 about;5Q0,000r about S5pQ,00~?

2 how are we going ko make it balance; is that correct, do i 2 A' ThaY~ wrrptt..

3 understand that corcectiy7 3 Cl fJkay; Alt right.

4 A In a sentence that's correct over a long period of 4 h~S. SCHONdEI:MAYER: Can I make a housekep{~ng rfotc?

5 time. 5 Cdo cat lunch, so t knavr: klrat you don'ts but It's

6 Q Sure. 6 already 1'2;30. kVili you dust tell us when you pet to a

7 A I mean, there was a lot of analysis done just to get 7 good breektnq po1M fog ti~rstT

8 to this point, 8 MR. HUWELL: Okay.

9 Q And the way that it was decided to be done was, and 9 FfS. SG~OHDELlNAYER tt daes~'r have to be now; buc l

1 Q iC could be done was with a 1.5 percent cut to all of the 10 fuse wanted Ea throw the white hag aut [hers, Dut at

11 departments? '~1 6ome polat~

12 A ThaYs correct, it was one of the things that we ~~ (OFD 1NE RECORD -Lunch 12:30 - 1:20)

13 looked at after making select changes in the aflency 13 7NE VIt?~CiGRAPtiFR: On the record.

14 appropriations and some of [tie non-categorical transfers; then ~4 Q MR. HOWflI~: All r1gM, wft ale back ~Rer lunch.

15 we were down to very —and in the big scheme of things a ~.~v PiS: NOtlpe, I( ~jou would just real. yu;tkly, before we tTiO+'e to

~6 $3 million difference, which is a minimal change to a 1$ [xhib(t"7, If you v~ii4 Fnd the mayor's presenCation, ti,ral

'17 department's operations. ~T year 15; jt's [xftiblL 4?

18 Q And ff we are looking at how Che base was 1$ A Okay.

19 determined, the FY-15 base, the most influential factor in 19 Q hod then iF you ~Ytll Curn t0 that paoe that me end

20 Chat caicu~ation is the FY-14 ad~pked budge[; I mean, that's 24 yov' Colked ab4u[ Cartier, its Barr l2A?

21 the big number, correct? Zti A Okny.

22 MS. SCHONDELMAYFR: Object to the form of the 22 t~N1TPiESS ID[P~T[f ili.P 7/I(]4 MAl'GR'S E3UCGET

23 queskion. 23 P~iESET1'tnTjON AS PLP.lhTiFi-'S t-:tH10fT n10.4-A}

24 A IHE WITNESS: 7hak makes up the majority. 24 Q This Is Uie one v~here I was asking ,ova abaurthe

25 Obviously, the COLA and the retiremebt reduction are smaller 25 te~culattons, t don't tia~.~e b~.itoi~e copy ~i( thi=. 's am go~nq
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1 (~ YCS, nt~'ar~r. But if ~t'S r}~il — ~ yueiClo~. You r.~n ansy~cr it.

2 A I wouldn't reCOrnmend something thot's ~~ot -- z A jjj~, WTTN~SS; I Chink eve -- wltNout any operations!

~ Q C;kay. 3 Changes, wa had to be conservative and make sure that we have

Q A -- that 1 didn't feel was raasonnblc and ndequata. 4 a fund brlAnce projection tfint Is not overestimated.

5 Q But ~f IC5 nCi rea5~nahie a~Sd ~depu~ie fir the S Q YES, ma'am. Dut my que;UOn vr~s, you still ~se0 C.he

B st+etllf t0 Op°YOCe hiS 4fflcr Wlihln the'amquryt of tltC tI~O~Qy 6 BG~G(TTC(1 FY~ 14 bUd¢nl tlllr~h?r for tt~e sheriff vs the most

7 dial is rc~on~menclec! for his olff~e for a fiscal year, you 7 intluen;l~t part of whaC ISIS fY-15 ~2comn~ended budge[ number

8 vrou~o agree that the sheriff ;vst cari'k cut nCcessary and 8 v~ould tiA, even tnough at the same tune yc}u vrere expectlrio,

9 essentirl ssrrvlces just to meet a budget number, can you?. 9 based on what you lucre ser_inp an ntst~ricai numbers end what

70 k5. SCfiONDtLhtAYER: Oq~ect to dia form of that 10 'was coming ~n use dau, a $1 million 9~orUdU; yoU sill felt

11 question, it skarteq au. as anE and R`s ended up as ')1 like ustnp the FY-14 adopted budget number •,vas pro~~er?

Z r~RQ~hEf, ~ ~ {~ ~ QO.

13 t4R. EIONlELL: t tt~hik ~t sraaed out as the same one. 13 Q. pltl you set aside. ei~y money In the FY-16 budget

14 ~ Cfiink snc understands v~iiat I'm sayfnc~. 14 Season evaivaHon based 4n any shortfalls that you were seel~q

15 A THE~yITN~sS: Rcpoat that again. 15 ifs chz,sh~nfPs office far tom!-15t

16 Q Sure. (f you give him a -- If a recommenAed buc~gel, 16 A i do not rocall anything specific for tfie sheriff's

17 zn adapted h~~S~el is Inatlequaxe Fw hIm to do theressgnabie 17 oHico (n the F1f-16, I don'trocall anything spet fit far

18 nnC necessary opentlons of-his ofpce; ydu nQ~ee ttit~t he t5 16 that: ,

19 not supposed co cut tfie necessary fuRCtlons of his office in 19 Q So you iiort'Grecal~.dolr~g an FY-16 ~~ittt setting

20 orcter to meet nn unre2~sonabte`and 1n~deQuabe audget 8m0unt7 20 aslQe additlonafmanfes to roacr ~r~h~t Was actually coming In

21 htS. ~;:;NpNDE1.h~AYER: o6)ect to khe farm; but you san 21 ale door in expenditures as you-had done flack ui-the ~'-15

x2 anstiwer ~t. 22 budget propar4tioti b~oteSS~

23 A j~{~ y(IjdESS: We►i, 7 dank feel thak his 4udQet 73 A Th1c same process-that we did In FY-15 to pra}ect.

24 that was- recommundad wes unreasonable or inadequAte. And I 24 find ba~ancu at #ha and of the fiscal year, that process

25 wauid not expecthtns to make changes, oparak7onal chnnpea tv 25 happens +cvery,yeac: I don't racali anyttitnp specific ~clafed
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1 his office that would not meet his mission and his 7 to the sheriff to that calculation.

2 eanstitutional duties, but Y know there are things that are 2 Q The -- do you rccali telling city council at the May

3 not part of his mission and constitutional duties that are 3 Z~m, '14, budget committee meetiny, Uie add/delete day --

4 expended out of his budget. 4 A Uh-huh. (Affirmative).

5 Q Okay. ~h'hen the mayor and the city manager and you 5 Q -- do you recall talking to them about holding a

6 decided to use the FY adopted budget as the most influential 6 million tlollars in abeyance far the sheriff's office?

7 factor in how the F1-iS recommended budget for the sheriff 7 A That was a requesC from Councilor Thomas, I believe,

8 was set, did any of you briny up, hey, we are seeing a 8 when that discussion was -- when that discussion was happening

9 $2 million shorttafl that we are planning for with respell to 9 T believe it was Councilor Thomas that asked how we could set

10 our general fund days? Did any of y'all bring that up to 10 aside, discuss later, the militon dollars. I don't remember

11 discuss whether that was a reasonable number to use for his 11 the speciFc conversation, but I believe that was Councilor

12 FY-15 recommended? 12 Thomas that --

13 A We discussed the FY-14 budget and the reasonableness 13 MS. SCHONDELNAYF.R: ['m sorry. I dnn't think I

74 of this case with the sheriffs office, as we do with all 14 heard the whole of fhe question. Did you ask her about

15 departments, is there anything different, is there any new 15 5/27/14 or S/27/i57

16 programs, is there any new ma~daEes. I mean, we look at that 16 h1R. HOWELL: it would have been 5/27/14.

17 before we build the FY-15 base. And we felt that during the ~ 7 M5. SCHONDELMAYER: 14, okay. I thought you said

18 analysis that we did that the FY-].5 base, which is based on ~ 8 FY-16, so thak's where I got 15.

19 the FY-14 adopted budget, was reasonable and adequate to 19 Q Mg. HOWELL: Do you remember thz mayor proposing

20 provide the services. 2d that the million dollars -- that a million dollars be held in

21 Q Lven though at the time you were loo{:ing at n~mbe~s 21 abeyance until mid yea.?

22 that were showing you that we need to set aside S2 million 22 A I remember the mayor making a recommendation to

23 extra for him to get through ail of the expenditures for 23 council during that period of kime.

24 FY-14? 24 Q And council did that?

25 MS. SCNOMDELMAYER: Object to the form of the 25 A What council -- what I recall council did was they
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1 asked us to put in the budget ordinance specific that the 1 and 6-A with [he FY-15 base and so forth, what ttie particular

2 sheriff's budget allocation would be discussed again at mid Z line items were, Che finance department vas not concerned with

3 year. And I believe that was a request from Councilor Thomas. 3 the accuracy of those numbers?

4 Q And then you said we can put that in the budget 4 M5. SCHONDEIMAYER: Object to the form.

5 ordinance? 5 A THE WITNESS: I don't think that's a true statement.

6 A That's correct. And we included it in the budget 6 Q Okay. The finance depar[ment was only concerned

7 ordinance, because Councilor Thomas, I believe, said she 7 with making sure that [he ilne ikems added up to the bottom

8 didn't want it to get losx and she wanted to make sure that it 8 li~ie number?

9 was included and requested Yhat we put that in the budget 9 A That's months' worth of process to get to that

10 ordinance. 10 point.

~ ~ Q Right. So it was put In the budget ordinance that a 11 Cl Yes, ma'am. But the finance department was not

12 million dollars would be held In abeyance? How -- what was 12 concerned with putting in the correct amount [hat it would

13 the take on that? 13 actually take to do one of those line Item objects for the

T4 A I would have to look at the budget ordinance -- 14 entire year, finance eras Just concerned wiCh making sure that

15 Q Sure. 15 those line items totaled the ~2a.8 mlllfon7

16 A -- specific. I don't know that we were that 16 115. SCHONOELMAYER: Object to the form, and ft's

1T specific in the budget ordnance, other than to say in FY mid 17 been asked and answered.

18 year the sheriff -- I would have to took at the ordinance 18 A THE WITNESS: No. I think the finance department

19 specific. 19 does look at the accuracy of particular object codes. I mean,

2d Q The sheriff's FY-15 recommended budget was 20 that would be --and we realized -- well, i guess I'ii wait

21 recommended in an amount that allowed a 60-day reserve to be 21 until he's done.

22 maintained In the general fund? 22 MR. HOWELL: Okay, Oan --

23 A That's correct. 23 M5. SCNONDELMAYER: If you need to explain that

24 Q And if the city council had added anything to the 24 answer [hen explain it, but don't let what he's doing

25 sheriff s FY-15 budget, they had two choices; either take it 25 distract you from explaining your answer,

HAWTHORNS & WEBB HAWTkiORNE & 1A~BB
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1 from someone else's budget or go Into the generbi fund reserve 1 (VIDEO CI~TP PLAYED)

2 with respect to the general fund budget? 2 Q ~„~~WELL: When you are talking with Ms. :Pugh

3 A In order to maintain the 60-day they would have to 3 there, and you are talking about the bottom fine that was --

4 do one of those two items. 4 you're talking .about the 24,827,343, that's tt~e bottom Ilne

5 Q Weii, there is only so much from the geheral fund 5 you're talking about with her, correct?

6 that they could have tzken, because It was what, 60.66 days, 6 M5. SCHONDELMAYER: ObJecti to the form.

~ or something !(ke that? ~ A .THE yYITNESS: I think there is more prior tp that in

8 A It was very close to the 60-day requirement. 8 that whole distusslon than just that litEle cNp. I think

9 Q The mayor's FY-15 recommended budgee for tfie 9 what she was asking about, because there had been discussions

~ 0 sheriff Was concerned only with the bottom Iine number of 16 prior to that about apeCific Iine Items and she was asking

11 $24,827,343? 71 about one speci£c line item, and I th(nk there were some

12 MS. SCHON~ELMAYER: ObJect to the form. 12 explanations before that clip where I had talked about how

13 A THE WITNESS: Can ypu repeal that? 13 those line items were calculated, and specific ones, and then

14 Q Sure. The mayor's FY-15 recommended taudget for the 14 Y think she asked about the one spcciffc to bailiffs. And I

15 sheriff was Concerned with the bottom fine number, the 15 was trying to explain to her where the FY-14 was used as the

16 $24,827,343? 1 fi base and carried forward into ~Y-15. And the shtriff had come

17 M5. 5CHONDEIMAYER: ObjeC to tine form, that's nct 17 up, I believe in May, i don't know if it was this meeting or

18 the entirety of the budget. 18 the prior meeting, with his line item budget, which was

19 A 7'HE WITNESS: Wc{I, every department has a total ~9 different than what was the FY-14, and that was either the

20 budget, and for the sheriff it was that number out of the 20 first or the second time. I don't recall if that was the

21 general fund plus the other LOST, but -- 2'~ first meeting or the second meeting where that information

22 Q We're noC Calking about the other LO5T right no4v, 22 that he provided to counc[i was not something that we had seen

23 we're just talking about the general fund. "T?~e -- and as the 23 before.

24 finance department, once that final number was determined 24 Q 1n talking wiCh Ms. Pugh again, the bottom line

25 according to the discussion we had earlier about Exhibit S, 6, 25 number that ~n~e're concerned wish, that's the 74,82.7,343 number
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1 :hat you are concerned with as finance, correct? '~ FY-14, so we were working off of a base and --

2 MS. SCHONDE~MAYER: ObjecC to U;e form of tiie 2 Q You mead fY-15?

3 question. 3 A I don't believe he submitted a line item detail for

4 A THE WITNESS: Not the only concern, but in producing 4 FY-14, but I could go back and look at that. But I think

5 the FY-15 budget those were ttie department totals that we were 5 that's what I said, was he didn't submit an FY-14 tine item

6 working towards, that's correct. 6 budget, and sa we were working off of the FY-14 budget as the

7 Q And ~~then you ~~ere taikina to Ms. Pugh ebout the 7 base for FY-15.

8 bottom line number that we were concerned abouC, you are 8 Q Did you believe as finance director for the city

9 talking about the bottom line number for the FY-15 recommended 9 that the sheriff could perform the security, the bailiffs, the

10 budget for the sheriffs ofFlce -- 10 buifdfng security he's required to perform In F1'-15 for

11 MS. $CHONDELMAYER: Object to the form of -- 11 $311,300?

12 Q R. HOWELL: -- correct? 12 M5. SCHONDELMAYER: Object to the loan.

13 MS. SCfiONDELMAYEft: -- the question, it's asked and 13 A THE WITNESS: Z think there is operattonal changes

14 answered. 14 and staffing changes that the sheriff could make to stay

~5 A THE WITNESS: ThaYs the total that -- for the 15 within 311,OOD.

16 sheriff's office budget that we were -- as the mayor's 16 Q And still provide bailiffs for all the Courtrooms in

17 recommended FY-15 number that we were working towards. 17 all the courts?

18 Q I understand that. t know that the FY-15 18 A Wifh operational changes, I do believe that.

19 recommended budget was the 24,627,343 number, But my question 19 Q Okay. Now, you were aware at the time that you

20 is, when you are telling Councilpr Pugli [hat the bottom line 20 proposed $311,300 for bailiffs in the FY-15 recommended budget

2~ number that we were concerned with you are talking about the 21 that it was trending ak somewhere around kS40,000 for that

22 botCOm line number of the 24,827,343? 22 year, correct?

2~ MS. SCHONDELMAYER: Ub3ect [o the form. 23 A Yes, It was trending at 540.

24 A T,H.~ yy~TNESS: I think I have answered that, 24 Q in your historical data in the last two or three

75 and thaYs -- 25 years, budget years prior to FY-15, had there ever been a year

HAWT'HORNE & 1NE86 HAWTHORNS & VJ~BB
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1 Q t~nif the nnswer ivas ycs7 '1 wfiere balUl~s and the court.00m secu.r(Ey toad treen ahle ~a he

1 A -~- tho total for the ah~riH'~ off~e. 2 done fob 5311,0~0~

3 Q The ans~~er I~ yes ~ A I ra~n't answer trial.

4 A The -- yea, x answored that -- 4 D W~U,.loak'at Exhibit z~

5 Q Dkagi Au right. 5 A Ahd fihts.ip only Swo years worth ut htstoty en tt.

6 A — Ilke four times. 6 Q Thy two.yenrs of h~stAry dial you ̀have:were actual

7 C~ All rlQht.-.And as you told Councilor ruQh; finance 7 719,430 for i.'X, aitual 13 of G82, and ycxi y~ere 8war~, as you

$ did ~lOt do a line ttem by Ilne item enrJ~sts:nF t3~~ ~+~~IfY5 8 laid, lflat 1[ v~ds irendlnq Irt t4 and it was going .to 6e

9 12!i line Item C4cie.; corrr_ct? 9 somewhere in the 540.range; ~orreci7

1Q (N~, SCNQNbEC.t~SAYER; Ohjed to-tile tortlt. 10 A. 71tat`s tarred.

11 A '[HE WITNESS; I don'C Yhink chat's what I told 11 q And you also knew at this time when you were

12 Eouneiiar Pugh. 12 propo~nq tills that house bill 60 had been passed?

13 Q Weil, when yUu told hGr Ii~a[:!Ae didn`t (aok ai Ilne 13 A That's carrad.

44 lt~rtt by Iin~ item wh~C were You tei~king atrout? 1~ Q And you are CamiGnr witf~ what House F!Ui 60 is~

15 ldS, SCFIfi,,ND[LHtAYtR: I`m flain~ to ot~}ect co ~!,c term. 15 A Yes..

16 lhrit's notv~hat she yair] un uic dip rna[ (Just watched, 16 Q V~~:here thc~e had t0 de added s~inty chetkpoln~ al

17 T dcn'C knavr vihdt C11p yrn were yv~~rh~ng; 6u[ [hat's net 17 gcvemjnent nulldirr~s, or the public coultf Grnq In a gun, for

18 exacciy gnat sne said. 18 example, to e gavernmenk~t huUdlny; correct?

19 Q MR. ►ioWE~L: 1:'ell, Pro rr4t sayig0 that t slurred it. 19 A 'that's correct.

20 Ku; th:sYs ~ghat you v~ere ketlinq her, wP didn't: actually Uo a 20 G2 And that ~•+as a~ ~ddiUonal b!~rderi erg they city as

21 il;re iLCrn analysis fps thQ Sheri?}'s budget, v.e were Pocusino 21 ~,veu ~s the s:~erit~, department, because this hbU W be

22 ran thr~ bottom I+nP., end fhdt •• 2~ resen!e d~puUes~ thaC at least manned the initial ~[~.rrlty

23 A Our focus is on the bottom line, and I think the 23 c?tietkpc~lnt, cnt7c~C1

~4 other pa~C of what I told her was thax we looked at fY-24 as 24 MS. SCI IOND[U~tAYER: ~b~ect tr1 Che fDtil~, Cafl, fc' a

25 the base. Thu Sher'rK didn`t submr[ a Hne teem 6udgeY fof 25 Ir_g~;l condusian. I am rtct ~»Y? VtiS v.'iines !s
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1 rA,ornm~;nded budget fer the v.•noie Cons:~lin~iac~ gq~;ernmen~ try 1 Q t~R t~ly_El~~: -- we have been through that?

2 ChC dCy n1~n~g?r'T 2 MS. SCHONDFI.MAYER: I think she is trysn~ to answer

3 A This budget, Lhe shorllt'a buA9e[ Is part of the 3 rt, but you are continuino to talk, and she is too polite

4 FY-SS budp~trt. 4 to interrupt you. Did you have something else to say?

5 Q $Orgy. TFe siienff •- Derr, the Cudget hQ Came up 5 MI2. HOWELL: Nn, She --

B \VI(tl (Or h15 q(~iCC In ~'-1S, trip 5h~r1fP5 ~~ro~sed hudgci 6 A THE WITNESS: We instructed ail departments, and the

7 fer 1=Y-~S' fcr his omce, vias not incorpOraCBd o~~A SUbn~rttP.d 7 sheriN as an elected official has always followed the

8 to uty Cou~iCU by UiC L~Cy tRdn?p?r end by the rnoyof? 8 +nstructions that we list for all departments, but this in no

9 M$. SC:IIONU[LFSAVh'R.r ObJett tp;he Form, 9 way implied, and we've said this at many meetings and we --

~0 A ~F WITNESS; He didn't submtC any budgot requests, 10 the budget analysts have told the departments and the offices

1 i which fs what kha charter slates, ti~at he wiU $ubmft budbr[ 11 that they deal with, (f there (s anything specific that needs

~ 2 requests to be incorporated. tls did not submit any budget 12 to be considered, then obviously we want any of that kind of

13- requeata, 6ttt his budget vas (ncarporatecl Ih w{th file resk of 13 input. And we had numerous submissions from different

~4 the city~s budge 14 departments and oNces and elected officials.

15 Q The mayor's recommended Uudget for Che sheriffs 15 Q Yes, ma'am. But you tlidn't require a requested

16 oF~ice was l~corpo~ated lnta the FY-tS overall budget 1$ budgeC from the sheriff in FY-157

17 :wbmltted to the cnundl? 17 A We didn't require a requested budget from any

18 M5. S~ttOCtt7ElMnY~u: Oe~e~t to the form. 18 department or office for FY-15.

18 A ~E 1(1'rTNE55: The mayor's retommendod budget 19 Q Including the sheriff?

2Q .ineludrd A budget submissl.on for tho fheriff. 20 A Including the sheriff.

2'I Q Antl Ute sheriffs budQec submission Lhat w$s 21 4 So a requested budget from the sheriff was not

z2 InCiUded Wc~s ri~h~t? 22 incorporated into the mayors recommended budget that was

~3. A. 4Vas the mayor's recommended budget }or thn sheriff, 23 submitted to the. council?

24 Q 6ecause.the shariff dd~'E -- he was told you are,,. 24 MS. SCHONDEI.MAYER: I am going to ob)ect to the

'';Cb ►tOt ~equlred to subenl[ reque6ted budgets Ftsr your oftTte for 25 farm, t'm going to object as asked and answered

H~,WT'110RFtE & Y~BB HAVNT'HORNE & 1NEBB
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1 FY-15, rnrrect? 1 repeatedly, I think your --

2 MS. SCHONDELMAYER: Object to the form. 2 A THE WITNESS: What's stated --

3 A THE WITNESS; He was instructed, along with everyone 3 MS. SCHOND~t..MAYER: -- question was exactly the same

4 else, that they were not required to submit, but that in no 4 as it was before.

5 means says we don't want any information from you, we don't 5 A THE. WITNESS: What's stated in the charter is that

6 want to hear from you or any concerns, that's not what the 6 his budget request, which is different than our requested

7 purpose was of that requirement. 7 budget, would be incorporated, and the sheriff's budget is

8 Q Yes, ma'am. but t Just want to make sure that we 8 incorporated in with the city's budget as part of the city's

9 are talking the same lanyuagc here. The sheriff was told you 9 budges.

'I0 are not required to submit requested budget to finance ~0 Q -How could Che sheriffs requested budget be

1 ~ departrrient for hY-15? 11 incorporated into the m~yor'S recommended budget when the

12 MS. SCtiONDELMAYER: Object to the form. 12 sheriff didn't submit a requested budget?

13 Q ~1~. ~jOWELL: We went through ail of that. 'I3 A The charter doesn't require him to submit a

14 MS. SCfiONDELMAYFR: lord, Fve have been through that. 14 requested budget. The chaster requires h7m to submit budget

15 A TH€ WZT'NESS: Yeah. The sheriff was instructed, 15 requests, and we -^

~ 6 like all other agencies and departments, that it was not 16 d Yes, ma'am. I am not asking for --

17 necessary for them to submit alt of the budget documentation ~ 7 MS. SCi10NDEtMAYF..R: Let her finish the question.

~ 8 for FY-15, and that it would based on FY-14. 18 MR. H04NELL: Esuk ft's totally non-responsive.

19 Q Then he was told you ar? not req~jired to submit a 19 M5. SCHONOELNAYER: Well, let her F(nish --

20 requested budget; isn't that what he was told? 20 Q MR. HOWELL: I'm nat asking for your interpretation

21 A That`s correct. 21 cf tYie charter.

22 Q Ukay. 22 MS. SCHONLIELMAYFR: All right, [`m gcing ko obJect

23 A Esut we -- 23 to this. If you're not going to let her answer we're

24 Q And -- 24 going Co stop thi>. This is ridiculous the way you keep

25 MS. SCNONOFI.MAYER: ObJect to the ferrc~. 25 cutting her off.

HAWTHORNE 8~ 4NEBB HAWTHORNE & WEBB
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1 Q ~~}~QY~ELI.; I'm askira Vou •- 'I A No, he did he not submit anything for FY-15, except

2 t~5. ,CNpMDEII•fAYER: Stop. 2 tho service line analysis, which was the budget documentation

3 t•IR. HORN=•LL: 1 can obJert to the respons~venBSS of 3 and analysis that we requested for FY-15, so that was

4 [nc ansv:er. 4 submitted.

S t•15. SC~tOh1U[LPiAYCR; Yol before 5he'S fin+r~ied. 5 Q So other than the service line resources allocation

6 I.1R. N05VE,LI.: That is dust a tote mspon5e, Cerier. 6 form, which ne did submit --

~ ht5. SCHOND[LMAYER: Not, it'5 not. t1's nOt -• sfie 7 A Yes, he did.

8 hosn'C even finished her ~n_SVier. 8 Q -- he did not submit what he had normally submitted

9 t•112, N4ti'IL•LLt •- C3tter> and I r~ee~i her to answer the 9 in the past, and that would be a proposed budGet which set out

14 question on this, and -- 10 line items for his various departments in his department For

11 M5. SCHONDELf4AYER; Sher trying L.o eXpialn the 11 the upcoming fiscal year --

'~ 2 answer;a you, and you're not allowing Fer: 12 M5. SCHONDELMAYER: Object --

'~3 MR. HOVIELL: She can dnsvrer.the question, anti then '~3 Q MR. HOWELL: -- he did not submit his proposed

14 I( she needs to explain it difterenify then she can, but 14 6udgek.

~ 6 the. question an tfie table is •• 15 M5. SCHONDELMAYER; Ob~ed to the form.

1 ~ i45. SGIIONDELI•tAYER:. She can't ensver yovr Quesdbn 16 A THE WITNESS: He typically doesn't submit a

'~ 7 If you're fnterruptlnp f?et' 1~hde she's talking. 17 proposed budget, he typically subm(ts budget requests, which

'~Q fdR. HO~'IEL(.: She wt1S0'C sOS~vEt1n~ the queStfOn; 1$ would make requests for specific line Items. A ptoposud

i9 Carter. 19 budget would be ati inclusive, and he typically does not

2Q td 5. SGHQNOELMAYER: I dtOn`t:Intercclp~ ytlu~ C1ienL 20 submit the ail inclusive, he submits budget requests for

21 while he was-r+nswer+ng the question. I (8t him flrtlsh 2'~ specific lime items, capital request, and other than personnel

22 an4 Say obtecUon tq die resp6nssveness.o( the answer. 22 requests.

23. MR. HOYJEt,1: Qkay. 23 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: We have to go oN the record,

24 MSt SCH~N~EUdAYER: But I am not;golgg to IaE yCU. 24 (oFF THE RECORDj.

25 sit here and bully her ~nta.sam.e rnspotlsC, y4u,tivatt[ — 23 VIDEOGRAPHER: At your convenience.

HAWfHOf~NE 8 WEB$ HAVJTHORNE & WEBB
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1 MR. HOWELL: ThaYs not how I've been -- ~: Q MR. t14WEll; It seems like we are having some..

2 MS. SCHONDELMAYER: -- as opposed to -- 2 p~Obiems Communicating hare.. You want to keep using kerrns

3 MR. HOWELL: That's not how -- 3 I+kc budpeF~equest9. (t doesn'F matter to tT~-̂'shat you call

4 MS. SCHONDELMAYER: -- allowing her to answer -- 4 it, pkwy, tow, 1 do knotV that you called it •- wnen yoU

5 MR. HOWELL: That's not happening, that's not 5 pcesent~d the budgetend when You sent out Che E~chtbit7 you

6 happening. tam trying to move on, Carter, and you know $ did cell what"tfie sheriff end. Ehc oEMer departmznks'dld, but

7 that's how IYs happening. T thl5 F_xttihit 7 vas sFeg6c ec~ the 5hertft, you culled tl v1~.

8 MS. SCHONDELMAYER: I wish you would move on; you've $ ere not going to ask the departments to submit a requested

9 asked the same question eight times. 9 budget--

10 MR. HOWELL: F3ecause she won't answer R -- 96 MS. SCHONDELFIAYER: DbJrce Co the form, she didn't

11 M5. 5CHONDELMAYER: She has answered you. j1 vtnc.v --

'[2 MR. HOWELL -- and when she answers it I will be 12 Q liR. HOWELL, -- and Yhat r~qucsied hudflpt wES in

'I3 more than happy to move on. 13 quotes, correft7.

14 M5, SCHONDEIMAYER: She has answered the question 'I4 MS. SCFIQhiDEl14AYER: She didn't n,rfte that, so shg

15 for you. 15 tjiQti'[ tail ~t +-

16 td R. HO~lEI.L: It doesn't matter to me if she says yes 16 MR. HO\'JELL: Carter, vieaSA.

17 or na, I just need one way or the other. 17 Q ~ IiOwEtl: play. isn't tile[ what wos cent wth

18 MS. SCHONDELNAYER: NJell, you keep interrupting her ~ 8 ycau copied`by your e5515[ant city finance dlrcCte~ to --

19 and she is not going Co be here much longer. 19 A Right. And nog wero we asked departmeryts to submit

20 h1R. HOWELL: Okay. ZO a requested budyot, In nuotea.

21 MS. SCHONDELMAYFR: Allow her to finish, please, 21 Q And that's :t~2 same in quctes a:, sn~wn as Fxh~bit--

22 that's politeness, not only to mention proper deposition 22 PlainFlfPs ExfvbR 10 or, Pane t of that, departments ti~,~11 net

23 procedure. 73 he required to suhntlt a re~uPSieA bud.~et, and requesU~d otidg?C

24 Q MR. HQWEI.~: The sheriff did not submit a requested 24 is In puo;2,?

25 buQget to finance far FY-15? 25 A TMat's right.
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1 Q ~kny, k1I ri,yh[ nan, ieak, I Jnn'[ w?nC t+i get hang 1 Q ~{Q~,jj,Q]~y~j,J,; iliC PY-16 buCQet prutess --

2 up on wlictl~er ICS a blldocC rNqun;;, or a rr~ucs[ed Uudget, 2 A Uh-huh. (Affirmbtive).

3 oka~~. No'N, what i wagt t~ talk ahnu~ Is tha yscritf did not ~ Q -- end the shertff did subinlL d ~copoSeC EY-1 F

4 Subi~ll{ A propnseri bu0get rcqu.CSt, or a propr7seC requested 4 budget for his office ~o finance?

5 butlgct for FY-15 to fm~nce? 5 A He submkied docnmon~tion with budget rtquest

6 A No, he did trot. 6 iaformatlon in It for FY-16.

7 Q O{cay. 7 Q And It would have been a Une Item brfakdoV~n for the

8 Q t7thor tfia~n the service li~~ anatysi.i. 8 tMngs that he neecJecl for thq vaAOUS pArts~ of hts -- to ►~n

9 Ct Other thin th4t In►orm~tion abaus FT~s and those 9 his otnce, correct, what be subin~ttad --

1 Q kinds o{ U.tings, Cocrett? 1 Q A I waufd have to look at apecitfcelfywhnt fie

11 A Cdrrect. But tha basfic for FY-15 was FY-14, a»d su 11 sabinFtxed, documaatetton toy FY-26.

12 we ware cansfdorin9 those requests from FY~14 as the basis ter 12 Q Okay. Nbvi, the FY-i6 stCC~1(d's ~ro~ed twd9e; that

73 tt{e proposed recort~mondsd budg4t'to~ FY-15. i3 was submiticd tot~nan.te, that vas naC~nco►pgrated erid-then

14 Q' t understand ttrAt, because vac have gone through tfi~t 14 sync on to,ttie ctty toundi7

i5 earlier. And I lmov~. how th~'FY-15 trace v.a"s detCrmMeii,.th'wae 15 A 'The aheciff's.budptt was 1nSluded in H+~ f1I-16

'16 petkrmlr~eq by"making si~nc clfengas td tl~e FY-tit atlopbed, i,. ~8 budpcE-and hix requests were constdacasi; ~vnlU~ttc<1~ bnslyxed

17 :rnaa~; t. u~~erstend.that. 17 with aq nlher requests, and lncorywrated Trrta #+e FY-ib

48 A iteviewing tha.roquoet and lie ~naWsis .was lane io 'I.8 f~.udgeG "Lt never has been {tltt~tpntptrad ttt totol !1'om'ea many

~ $ come up wfkh the.FY=15 b~lse. 1$ ybers beak ~s f can tecaii trorn most depamnnnts or:olact~d.

70 Q l.un~erstend thal~ IVow, If trie sheNtt c1i~i net. 20 otficia~ sa !o say ft's not l~carpa~ated would meat It'~t

2'I supmik a proposed bu0ge4 or:~ proposed budget r~qucst, ,21 fefk out ~od'.ik'~r.itwtlud$A~:his ~gquests ware cons(deted.~nd

27 ho4rever ypu want to pui:ft, okay, to flnancefq;Flr-tS, Usen 22 l.~ciudci! In th.~ FY=ib ~eCOrtim+~nded btldg`t.

23 that the sherUl's hY-1 S Reposed bUdQe~ orther~.~vas ho way... ''13. GT guC.►k N(es noC subiriltt~id bo'-tatfndi for tts:

24: ptvRgxeO bydgac request, could hav$ beep incaporated rnto Vie: ~. consib~ra,~lpn es`(t was sabiiltt~4 to the innyor?_.

25 mayors cectiinrnended budpet~ ~S )~iS~•~0~}hELM~YFR: Object to Chc torR1'OP k11~t
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1 a We were basing that on FY-14, sa to sary the 1 que32(Ort..

2 sheriff's budget was not ineorparated would mean that it was 2 L~ j(k. HOWELL. And wHat~l ►ncao, the.511erifR~

3 left oui, :end It was not left out. it was included as part of ~ ptc7pw•4d.~1'-Qb bgdpet' Wds riot itidUdetl I4 the 6Dme fortn.9~ R

4 the FY-15 recommended budgtt. And the FY-14 budget requests 4. ha0 been ripen tt vras s abm4tted: to ihe, mayor, to the-tinanre

5 were Considered and continued to be considered t~ FY-iS, 6 8opartrnent2

6 because we weren't able to honor any -- almosC any of the 8 A 2 be~ievew~ suttnfFt~d a U~umh dfiYe Eo council to

7 requests for 14. So I believe his requests were Included in ~ ;FY-16 of a(faubmiastona..

8 FY-15 in-the mayor's recommended budgec, because there is.a S Gt 8ut iktixi[s natinGfutll0 ns:part~at`.tl1e mayor's

9 budget for the sherfK in there. "9 recnmmeneed budpeCln tt+e fo►m'that it wos sutiinitteA.ta'~_
40 Q But it vas based on his FY-14 budget? 1Q hnance.:-

11 Q The basis of FY-iS was from FY-14. 11. MS. SCt10tJp~AYERi ob~ret, it'saaked...and answerea

12 Q And it could not have been -- had anything to do i2 e(id --

13 with what the sheriff's proposed budget request for the 13 Q Hr~HOweii.; =torsi'=i6~'

14 office would be for FY-15, because he didn't send you one of 14 A Are you asking me —

15 t.hcse? 16 Q "t~.s, r»a'am,

16 A ke didn't send us documentation specific, but there ~ 6 A -~ If the fob! amount of what the sheriff requested.

17 ware a !ot of conversations between the budget analyst and the ~7 was Inciudetf rn the recammoncfed budgeC?

18 sheriff`s office during the FY-].5 process that if there were ~8 Q YeS, ma'bRt. And how he bmke-down the various I+ne

'(9 any specific needs, as we did with all departments, those were T9 Itertt5,,:~nas cna~:~~~uaeaz

20 addressed and reviewed. ~Q A It waa not included In total, nar has it aver 6eon.

21 Q Okay. Now, for 1°Y-16, let's go with year -- fat's 21 (~cluded In total for any ofl(ce,

22 jump a year ahead, okay, we are talking about the FY-16 -- 22 G) Now,. you and ire mbycr and ~e city rtsana~erhave

23 MS. SCHONGELMAYER: Are we going to move on m 23 stated ~~ several otcaslons thrQUgh the FY-1a, and 15, end SG

24 ~'-167 24 that the sheriff can move ~roney arounc! In nis general fund

25 MR. HOWELL: No. 25 ~UOge: as he sees fit?

HAWTHORNE 8 WEBB HA~NTHORP2E S WEBB
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1 M5. SCHOi~bELh1AYER: Ohjed to the form of the 1 the service line analysis.

2 question; and Chat's also been asked and ansvrered. 2 Q Finance department stands behind all o` the numbers

3 A THE WITNESS: This is based on -- 3 that are included on FY-15?

4 Q Yes or no? 4 M5. SCHONDELt~IAYER: Object to the form o. the

5 A It's based an current personnel without any 5 question,

S operational changes. 6 Q M,R. FjOWELL: You stand bc~~ind -- you stood behird

7 Q So the answer is yes, those are the numbers that 7 them in FY-15; you stand behind them now? ~

$ linance pui into the sheriffs FY-15 recommended budget under 8 A I stand behind the FY-15 recommended budget.

9 administration for personnell 9 Q And each one of those numbers?

1 d A Those are the personnel Lhat were approved at the 10 A Each one of the numbers, which aliows the sheriff to

11 time that was provided by finance. 11 movo money around if ho sees fit, so the 24.8 million and tha

12 4 Okay. And the same thing for the personnel under 12 2.8 million is the sherift"s adopted budget.

13 uniform, finance -- those are finance numbers? 13 Q Now, let's see about Exhibit I5.

14 MS. SCHONDELMAYER: ObJect to the form of the 14 (OFF THE RECORD)

15 question. 15 (WITNESS IDENTIFIED FY-16 MAYOR'S RECOMMENDED

16 Q THE WITNESS: Without any operation changes 16 E3UDGET AS PL/ilNTtfPS EXNIE3IT" NO, 15)

17 submitted 6y the sheriff. 17 Q MR, HOWELL: I handed you Exhibit 15. This is a

18 Q Recorder's Court? 18 copy of khe mayor's recommended budget for FY-16 for the

19 MS. SCHONDELMAYER: Is there a question? 19 sheriff's office,

20 Q MR. HOWELL: Yes. Recorder's Court, the same 20 A This isn't all of it. I am sorry, yes, there is the

21 question for the personnel there in Recorder's Court? 21 other LOST page I need for that. This is the operating fund

22 A Yes, thaYs the existing current personnel at the 22 portion.

2$ time. 23 Q So do we agree that this is the mayor's FY-16

24 Q And the carne numbers were filled in for the 24 recommendeQ budget for the sheHff's office for FY-16?

25 personnel under the jail for FY-15 recommended budget by 25 A For the operating funds.
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1 finance -- 1 Q And that's the general fund and the OLOST?

2 MS. SCHONDELMAYER: Ob)eCt to the form of the 2 A That's correct, but there are other funds that are

3 question. 3 allocated to the sheriff as well.

4 Q MR. ,FjQWELl.: -• that's highlighted in blue? 4 Q I understand. E2ut I am looking at the recommended

5 A Those are the personnel, existing parso~nel and 5 budget for the general fund and [he OLOST.

6 pos(tions. 6 A That's khese two pages.

7 4 And those are the numbers put in by finance? 7 Q We have got the right stuff?

~ MS. SCHONDFLMAY[R: Object to the form of the ~ A Yes.

9 question again; It's been asked and answered. 9 Q Okay. If we look for FY-16 under [he operations

10 A THE WITNESS: Those are the numbers that were input 10 division --

11 by finance. 11 A Tho uniform division?

12 Q And it's fair to say that each one of the numbers, 12 Q I'm sorry, yes, the uniform division -- Ilne item

13 each one of the 125 numbers were put in by finance for FY-15 13 6145, $311,300, is that what was recommended by finance and by

14 recommended for the sfteriff? 14 the mayor and city council?

15 M5. SCHONDELMAYER: Object to the (arm of the '~ 5 A That's correet.

16 question. 16 Q And that's the same number that was recommended for

17 A THE WITNESS: All the numbers are put in by 17 FY-15?

18 finance -- 18 A That's correct.

19 Q Okay. And -- 79 Q Now, do you recall when we played the video when hts.

20 A -- foc~ every department based on analysis and input 20 Pugh was asking you about how you tame up with Che $311,300

27 frorti the departments. 21 for the FY-15 budge[ for bailiffs? Do you recall that video

22 Q Sa with respect to hY-IS the input that you had from 22 clip we played earlier today?

23 the sheriff was the FY-14 adopted? 23 A aiyt,~.

24 A FY-14 adopted and additional analysis that we did, 24 Q Is it the same response if I were to ask you, well,

25 and communication between R.ionel and the sheriff's office, and 25 how did you come up with 5311,300 for the bailiffs for the
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'1 sheriff In FY-16, Ms. Hedge, how did y'all do Chat? 1 objecting, just since you rolled your eyes at me. i

2 A The FY-1G numbers, those are based on 15 as well as 2 wanted to explain.

3 14. We tried to provide the same operational expenses to 3 Q MR. HQy1lEL~,: The use of the term flat, [take it to

4 departments moving forward. We are in the same situation in 4 mean it was about the same as last year; is that correCC?

5 16 that we were in 15, actually in a worse situation in 16 5 A Thak's correct.

6 than we were in 15, so just trying to at least allocate the 6 Q Then you looked at -- well, we don't have any more

7 same amount of funding level that we had in the prior two 7 money to go around, so how are we going to set the budgets for

8 fiscal years. 8 the individual departments with no additional monies; Is

9 Q Was it kind of the same approach where we took -- eve 9 that -- and keep a SO-day reserve; is that kind of what

10 determined the FY-1G base? 10 happened?

11 A Uh -- 17 A In a much longer process than two sentences, but in

72 Q You know how we talked about the FY-15 base? 12 general, aFter we've evacuated revenues we look at, you know,

13 A Right. 13 what the benefit calculations are going to be to see if we

14 Q Did we do the same thing in 16? 14 have any savings from retirement, or health wre, or any of

15 A Not to the same type of calculation, but basically 15 those, which typically in the past several years thak has not

16 with flat revenues. And we are stilt in a position where we 16 been tha case, although we did have in FY-15, because we had a

17 can't fund add(t(onal programs, so the goal was to provide 17 good investment year, so it changed the actuarial

'I $ departments and offices with somewhere at least clo$e to the 18 requirements. But we have had this same situation for many

19 operational expenses budget that they had in prior flsca~ '19 years, and we have baen living off of general fund reserves to

20 years. 2~ make up that difference and try to wait for revenues to

21 Q So for the sheriff, for example, we know that it was 2~ increase to try not to have to make drastic reductions and

22 24.8 million In '15, and then, wrhat, like 2.8 for LOST, and so 22 changes to the overall city budget, and so that is kind of

23 we were -- fw the adJusted general fund we want to keep the 23 where we starC, and look at the revenues and the expenditures

24 sheriff close to those numbers and keep all the departments 24 and try the best way that we can to get those in balance, and

25 close to those numbers? 25 most of the time that ends up with most depar6ments and
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1 A It was a generel feeling to try to balance the 'I offices having to do more with less, or do more with the same

2 general fund within the name parameters that we've had in [he 2 amount of operating funds. So that is typically our basis,

3 past, and that has been, you know, an ongoing financial issue 3 and then we took at i~dividuai requests and evaluate those

4 that we've had for the last several years, just trying to, you 4 requests to determine tf there is something specific that

5 know, provide the services and balance the general fund and 5 needs to be addressed within a department.

6 stay within our 6e-day requirement, and, you know, alt of 6 Q Is It true, tike you told Ms. Pugh when she was

7 those things. 7 asking you about how y'all came up with the $311,000, and you

8 Q I don't want to go back to Page 1 of the deposlgon 8 sa[d, well, we looked at the FY-14 and we were focusing,

9 and start over and ask the same questions that we did for 9 though, on the bottom dollar, the bottom number; is that also

10 FY-iS, 1 don't think I have it (n me. But i do kind of want 10 true, you were focusing on the 24,126,643?

11 to understand, Ilke i do fior 15, how it was done In lb, so I 11 A And that is true with most departments, we consider

12 ,just want to tell you that, I want to understand that. 12 their budget in total and try to allocate within their

13 A Uh-huh. (Affirmative). 13 department based on the funding chats available.

14 Q So I gather from what you just told me that we've 14 Q Because if you look at the bafllffs at 6145, tfie

15 looked at our expected revenues -- and let's focus on the 15 documents show the 681, then the 558,225 for actual in '13 and

16 general fund, the p101 fund right now, okay. And so we looked 16 '14, but yet it stayed the same in '16 as it had been in '15.

17 at our revenues that we expected to be coming in, and we saw 17 Was that because you had done an analysis of the provision of

18 that it was a flat situation expected far '16? 18 bailiffs in the sheriff's department, or was it we are going

19 A Relatively flat. 19 to keep that line item the same because we are basically

2d MS. SCHONDELh1AYEf2: Object to the form of that 20 keeping all the line items the same?

21 question. 21 M5. SCtiONbELMAYER: Ob;ett to the form of the

22 MR. FtOYV[LL: Okay. 22 questicn.

23 Q j~IR, ON WELL: And when you say relatively -- 23 Q ~R. HOWEt,I,: de you understand what 1 am saying, Ms.

24 MS. SCHOl~DELMAYER: You say we, we, we, we, that's 24 Hodge?

25 what Idon't -- it's not going to -- Chats ~tihy I'm 25 A we do Zook at their trends, but we also look at the
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1 operations, and to make, I wouldn't say a detailed analysis, 1 courtroom security%

2 but we do review what we -- the information that we have 2 A Well, and I guess my response to that is, T believe

3 that's provided to us by the sheriff's office. 3 that's an adequate amount for bailiffs. There were 26

4 Q Did you lock and see how he was tracking (or Q positions added to the sheriff's office, and if there's a need

5 ba+tiffs in fY-15? 5 for additional personnel, then I also believe that there`s

6 A Yes, we do look at that. But this isn't G room for him to make management dec+sions on how that

7 necessarily -- how a department is tracking doesn't 7 personnel. So to pull out the bailiff 13ne specific, that's

8 necessarily mean that that's what's required to do their 8 part of his personnel management and allocation, and I believe

9 operations. 9 Yhat he has funding to provide the services that he is

10 MS. 5CHONDELMAYER: 1"/hen you get to a point can we 10 requlrad to do.

11 take a break? You're welcome to keep going for a couple 11 ~qR. HOWELL: Yes, we can; now wil3 be fine.

12 of more minutes, but I'm going to need a break in a 12 (OFF THE RECORD)

13 minute. Sorry. ~ 3 VIDEOGRAPHER: At your convenience.

14 Q jqR. HOWELL: The actual numbers for FY-15 turned ou[ '~4 (1NITNESS IDENT(~IED FY-15 MAYOR'S RECOMMENDED

15 Co be #634,725; I mean, just presume Chat I have got that ~5 BUDGET AS PtA[NT[FF'S EXHIBIT NO. 16)

16 correct? 16 Q MR. HOWELL: We are back on the budget and we are

17 A i don't have that. I would have to look at a report 17 looking at Exhibit 16 -- no, 15, which is the recommended

7 8 to validate that information? 18 budget FY-15 by the mayor for the sheriff. And i am just

79 Q Presume that I looked at -- and I can provide It, we 19 gaing to show you this, I don't know if I have any questions

20 will Calk about It in a little while, but presume that number 20 about Chat, that's what we have as the approved budget by

21 is correct. 21 council, and --

22 A Okay. 22 MS. SCHONDELMAYER: Did I send you Chat by council?

23 Q I want you to presume that I'm Gelling you the 23 MR. HOWELL: No, approved by city council --

24 correct number -- 24 MS. SCHdNDELMAYER: Cky cauncil, sorry.

25 A Okay. 25 MR. HOWELL: -~ for the sheriff.
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~ Q •• b34~?~S far bailiffs actual: fo~'1S. I?oe5 khat 1 Q MR. HOWELL: I had a hard time finding it, but these

2 ~hangc your apt~lnn cm ~whethrt thr: $9? 1,3o0.was an adequate 2 were produced by, I think -- yeah, these were produced by your

3 amount for the shctfff tq provide bailiff u~hereyer"he has to 3 attorneys. Now, I was going to ask you, what is khis thing

4 provide badilts fpr F~stnl yetr'Y.b (or [tie c+tyi 4 that I have found here?

5 A T think Efiatwfiat we budyntcd forkhQ.~,heriff's 5 A This is what we classify as an A-id3 report; ik's a

6 office Is adequata !a~ him to p~pald~ the cer4lces that he 6 budget to actual report.

7 provides, end if he chooses to.use tno~e iq haslllffs than to 7 Q Okay.

8 nnok~~ef area; that's up to hiM. 8 A And it was ran, if you look to the top left-hand

9 4 Yep, ~ria!arii. But I'NarC to be-sum that i am b~inp 9 corner, on ]uly 13th, so this was after expenditures have been

10 specific on this, oF.ry? You believe khat even vrith knowing 10 incurred. Typically we run th(s report once the Gudget is

11 ttt~k the accua~ In ̀ iS ~n~as 63~l,t3D0 the ecsual i~ '14 eves 11 loaded into the system so it's clean before expenditures

12. ~ 558;OCi0, khis'Is dClFars, bBY. 3n 20 J.3; you st~~I beifevc theta 12 start, but this is, obviously, aRer a payroll has been

13 the amr~unt that vras rercmmended of s31..1,30p i~ adequate ia~ 13 processed and there has been some expenditures paid.

14 the. sherltT Co pmw~e balltf(s In FY-t67 14 Q Well, is it accurate as the adopted budget under the

15 MS. 5Ctii7hlgtiLMl~Y~R: OGject Ca the farm, riut ycu can 15 current budget column, which is, I guess, almost all the way

16 ~nsNer It, 16 to the right, Is that what was adopted by city council for the

1 T A j'H@ WTl'NESS: And you 7sYe a$k[ttg m~ to make an 17 general fund for the OLOST fund far the sheriff in '16?

1$ operaCional f udgmpnC on the sheriff -- 'I8 A I would assume so, I mean, because it`s the current

19 Q I'm asking you jf you hel;eve Chat's an adequate 19 budget, but t would have to compare that to Lhe budget

2U amcun[ of rntlney. t'm nat asking -• 20 dacuinent just to validate that.

21 A Buts behave-- 21 Q With that caveat understood, okay, we are going to

22 Q -- you whether he should trarcfer m9ries rpm ere 22 act as it it is, and it toms out if there was some change

23 place: to onothcr, Y am esi%In~ you iF you bcl'~cvC filar. 23 made, then It was just made and I was incorreck, okay? Witn

24 g31 t„QOb °- S3t 1,3t~0 es sUfLc~ent (ar the sher.ft to Drav~c;e 24 that caveat is that okay?

2~ Caitiffs in FY~16 tr el1 the places Eie prcvid~°s hadiffs sn 25 A Yeah, thaYs fine, L think.
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~ skarting. 1 before, the madlc~l supplies IS tha line itam where khat

2 Q Are you still the contact person for the city with 2 modtca~ supplies, outsido madltal supptles, or servicts waa

3 respect to CHC? 3 budgeted, the 125 was for bath of those Items, And I think it

4 A As far as the -- from the contracts perspective, 4 Js where they are ~cCualfy paid, x think that needs to be

5 but not from the daily operation perspective. Zf they had to 5 realigned.

6 send a notice, I believe my name is listed as the contact 6 C1 Do you know ~vfiy re was put down inmedical ~upplies7

~ person. 7 A rdon'C know ~peciflcalfy. Z would have In r~:Vtew

8 Q If the $48,000 for -- that was shown on Exhibit 1.9, 8 that with the analyst on haw those objc[t Codes are

9 if that's for FY-16, that would already exhaust the outside 9 allocated:

10 medical services that's shown in [hc #40,000 for the sheriff's 10 (WiTfQES5 IDENTIFIED 6130/15 A-103

11 adopted budget under that fine Item? i i REPORT AS PLAItiT1FF'S EXH1B[T NO, 20)

12 A And, again, Ithink I -- it wasn't part of the 12 O All right. db you be~f_4e'thak the 5hr~i(f s gffice

13 recommended, sa X would have to go back and determine where 13 is gang -- strike that. Let'S look at 2d. No•N, Exh(b~E 20,

14 the 40,000 came from and how that was determined. 14 t think vie See the Bate stamp numbed or1 ihet, thks is an A-1o3

15 Q Yes, ma'am, 1 understand that. But t{ ft was 15 mpp'K, I Sec thgt up [here noW;,ts..thet to~c~?

16 y40,000, presuming the ;48,000 bill comes out of FY-16, that 16 A Yes, th(s is A-103 through Tune — I am going to

17 would exhaust the entire year of 540,0007 17 assuttte acne 30th, iL was rarr.NrWUmber tf~e 23td~ 2015.

18 A And you're saying if this invoice is processed -- 'I8 Q So this v+auld ba the finai,endlnq A-la3 report fa

19 was processed -- 19 the.ahertft's.o(fta~-foe FY-357.

20 Q Yes, ma'am. 20, A: Yas, this Ta the ~tnal;a~r the ftna( budget

2~ A -- it would exhaust the entire 40,000? 21 amendrrto~t; t~Rcf the audit I6t Completed.

22 Q And If the amount of money that was actually 22 Q Okay. Aid so if vre want to look at same of lhes~:

23 adopted by city council was the recommended amount of 0, it 23 columns--: again, alhof Ehe'line tterris Ilkethey are shnw~t 1n.

24 tivould still exhaust -- the 548,000 would exhaust 0, wouldn't 24 Exhibits 1 anJ.2 nnd.so foKh, they?re atso shown on A-iD3?

25 it? 25 A Yes; khat's rho cba~t oI sccauncs.
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1 A 4ve11, and then if there was O in a line and 54,000 1 Q And tha['s the chart of accounts, okay. The -- if

2 was processed, obviously there's not funding -- 2 eve look at the Coral expenditures from the general fund, the

3 Q Yeah. 3 01(11 Fund, for the sheriff, what number is that?

4 A -- but there's other -- but I -- and I really would 4 A 25,990,031.48.

5 Have to go bark and check, because I believe there was 5 Q And that would be the amount o~ expenditures that

6 discussion during council meeting about the ;40,Og0 for the 6 went through the chart of accounts for the general fund during

7 add/deters list, and I believe that that number was requested 7 fiscal year'15?

8 by the sheriff, but I am not sure. I would have to go back H P15. SCHOfVDELMAYER: Object to the form of the

9 and look. 9 question.

10 Q On the FY-16, on outside medical that was 10 A THE WITNESS: Yes, that would be the expenditures

11 recommended, a 0, what ei`forts were made -- 11 for the ynneral fund.

~ 2 MS. SCHONDELMAYER: Now, what, where are you, 12 Q And If you added up all of thy, what did we say,

13 which exhibit? 13 there were 125 Ilne Items that are listed on this A-103, we

14 MR.. HOWELL: I'm at Exhibit 15 -- 74 would have expenditures of that 25,990,031.48, Hght?

15 MS, SCHONDELMAYER: Okay. 95 A ThaYs correct.

~6 h1R. HOWELL: -- the recommended FY-16 budget. 16 Q And the adopted budget for fY-15 is, again, the

17 Q MR. HOy~EI.L; The 0 that was recommended in that line 77 $24,827,343, correct?

18 item for outside medical, what efforts did the finance 18 A ThaYs correct.

19 department take when It recommended the 0 to see if 0 would be 19 L1 So if you wanted to calculate 10 -- If we wanted to

20 an adequate and reasonable amount for the actual expenditures 2Q calculate how much more the sheriff spent In his general fund

21 sncurred for outside medical services for inmates? 21 budget, 0101, you would take the expenditures at 25.99 and

22 MS. SCHONDELMAYER: OLJect to the form of the 22 subtract them from the recommended adopted budget at 24.8277

23 ques!io~. I think she has already explained that, but 23 A Not necessarily. There were adjustments made to the

24 you are welcome to -- 24 budget far particular line items in the final budget

25 A THE y_~fZ~~.ESS: And I think, when we talked about this 25 amendment. Um --
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Q And we are going to Calk zbout thzt in just a

minute, ma'am, but I'm Jus' asking --

MS. SCFIONDELMAYER: Let her finish her G~estion,

she -- her response. She will explain those to you.

JusC leC her explain it, please, and don't inCerrupf her

before she's done, I promise she v.~iil explain It to you

i( you just let f~er respond.

MR. HOWELL; I wish that -- and typically witnesses,

Carter, will answer the quesCion, and then if they want

to add to their response they do. Ms. Hodge answers a

question different than what is asked, and so I would

like to know Che answer, if you wanted to know --

t~IS. SCHONDELMAYEP,: She said not necessarily, and

then she Is explaining it.

MR. HQWELL: If you wanted to know the difference

between what was spent through the general fund versus

what was originally adopted, you would do the calculation

chat I talked about. We are going to talk about the

budget amendments later, but --

MS. SCHOt~DELMAYER: Okay.

Q MR. NO WELL: So can I ask the questlan again?

A Sure.

Q Let me start over, okay. To determine the amount

that [he sheriff spent through his general fund budgek we look

at the expenditures that are shown on Che YT D obligations of

HAWTHORNE & WEBB
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25,990,031.48, okay, and then the adopted budget, FY-15 budget

For the sheriff was $2q,827,343, and so if we wanted to know

how much more did the sheriff spend through this general fund

budget than he vras originally provided by city council, we

would subisact those two numbers?

A You could subtract those two numbers. I don't know

that that is a fair calculation of anything other than the

difference between those two numbers.

Q Well, if someone wanted to say, well, how much was

the sheriff onginaily provided by city council for hY-15,

what would you tell them?

A If #hey asked what his original adopted budget was,

I would tell them the 24 miifion, ptus the 2.8.

Q ~Ne are just taking about the 0101 fund, okay? And

so then iF we said, well, how much more over his originally

adopted budget did the sheriff in his 0101 fund for FY-I S,

what would you do?

A Well, 1 think I would provide the total amount

expended with an explanation, because there is an explanation

for some of the dltference betwecrt the adopted budget and the

actual expenditures.

Q Yes, ma'am. eut if someone was to say, whit vaas the

amount that the sheE-iff spent over his ariginai adopCed budget

`or FY-15, hpw would you peifiorm that cafcuiatio~?

A Z would perform the caltulatfon with an

hiAVo'iHORNE & WEBE3
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1 explanation.

2 Q And would the caiculat~on be per~ormed --

3 M5. SCHONDELMAYER: I hate to do [hls. I promise

4 you --

5 MR. HOWELL: How --

6 M5. SCHONDELP7AYER: -- she has got an answer that's

7 not being tricky or anything, but can explain to you how

8 she obta(ns that number. You won't let her answer that

9 question. If you ,Just want Co ask her how she comes to

10 what he overspends, dust -- If you hear the answer Chen

11 you could ask her a question, but y'all are going round

12 and round. I Just want to shorten the process by telling

13 you this Is not a trick, this (s a failure to listen to

14 her response.

15 MR. HOWELL: Objection.

16 MS. SCHONDELMAYER: Okay.

17 Q MR. HOWELL: So how would you perform that

18 calculation?

19 A The diKe~ence between those numbers is the

20 difference between what he actually spent and hfs original

21 adopted budget, but that doesn't provide the necessary

22 explanation thaC I would provide If someone asked that

23 question.

24 Gl If we look at the-last page of Exhibit 20, that is

25 the 0102 LOST budget actual for FY-15?
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1 A That's -- are you asking for budget ar actual --

2 Q I gue55 the A-103 report, It shows what the amount

3 spent for year Co dale for the 4105 -- I mean the 4102 LOST

4 budget?

5 A ThC artiount spent is --

6 Q Yes, ma'am.

7 A -- an -- yes, on this A-103?

8 Q What is that?

9 A 2,703,313.46.

1 d t1 Okay. Md the amount adopted by city council for

11 FY-15 for the OLOST was how much?

12 A z.a.

13 Q And if someone were to say, well, how much did the

14 sher(ff overspend or underspend between the amount adopted

15 for his OLOST budget by city council, and the amount that he

16 spent during f-l'-15 actual, how would you perform the

17 calculation?

18 A It wouldn't be a typical question that someone would

19 ask, but 1 think we've covered the difference between khe

20 adopted budget and the actual spent, but I think it's more

21 appropriate to compart the fi~ai budget to the final

22 expenditures than the adopted budget to the final

23 expenditures.

24 Q Okay. We are gong there naw.

2S A okay.
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IN .(~I-iii Sl.rl'I ttI(:)R C;()t.. It"J~ O1~` I~~ltiSCt)Caf_;1 C;C7t!N 1~Y

JU1-TN 'I'. DI~RI~., in Isis official. capacity as She~•iCl' of
Ivtusco~ee t;nunty,

Plaintiff;
v.

(:'OL,i.JMBI.JS, GEORGIA, a City, a public corporation
<~.rzd holly politic anti a political subtiivisic~n cif the 5t.ate

of Georgia; T~R.ESA. ~'. TOMI,~NSON, in her official
capacity as Mayor. c~E Cc~lt~inbus, ISAIA~-I TILJGI.,FY, in.
his official capacity as the City Manlger of Columbus,
1'AM H(7llGL, in leer official capacity as finance
Dir~ctar +~f Coltunbus, JI IZ1ZY "k'C)I'S" IIl~.KNI~S, in l~.is
c~:E[icial. capacity as District 1 Gauncilor, C:'rLk?NN
L7AVIS, in his official capacity as District 2 Ct~uncilc~r,
Y3RUC~ HCJrF, in his official opacity as District 3
Councilor, LVC:LXN "T'URNER I'UGH, in her official
capacity as Distxict 4 Cnunci~ar, MIKE B,F1.K.k fit, in Isis
official ca~~city as T)istricc S Cnuncil.or, ~AR.X AI.T.,EN,
in his a~cial capacity as District 6 Councilor, EVr~,XN
"MXMI" WUOUSON, iii leer official ca~»city as T~istrict
7 C;arxncilor, TOM ~3UCK, ire his official capacity as
J)IS~CIG[ 8 Cc~uncilar, JI.7D~` T.tIOM.FIS, in h.e,r official
capacity as Distrzct) ai T~.arge C.OliI7:G1.~01', and 13F..R.RY
"SKIP" IITNL7ERSON, i~~ l~.is officitiil cal~acit.y as
District 1 Q ai Ila~•ge ~;ouricilc>r,

T~efenciKxnts.

9::'G-lri"t-

C ivic Action Nc~.
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(;Ui~~T~,S N()~V I~e.(erid~~nt:, "l~t;res~~ l'. "1~omLinsoi~ (Hereinafter• referred to t~s "D~;fcnda~lt':

or "Mayor 'l"omlir~sar~"), pursuant to O.C:'.<.i.A. §9-~ 1-33, witl~iu tf~e tirr~e pt'ovided by Ia~~J ai.~cl

he:re~~y ~•~sl~<~nc~.s a~~d objects to the 1'laint,iff's Uiscovcry Requests.

Defendant expressly reserves the right tc~ su~~ple.nlent, amend; ot~ ec~n-eet these resppnses in

~ccordaticc with applicable discovery rL~les pis intezpreted by the C:ouxts. All responses rare subject

t« the General C)bject~o~z~ set forth below, which. ire incorporated into each response, as weld as

the objec;Cions to specific 12equests where iFidicated.

U.I;NEI2,A.L t)l3,IEC'1':[ONS

1.

Detcndant's respo~.~.se to these I~~.terro~~tories i.s nc~t deemed a waiver ~~' k~er right to object

to tt~e relevance or acim.issibiliky of ~~ny infUrmation, dacrzmeni:, or evidence based. oi~ tt~e

relevance or admissibility of`a~ny sack ~•es~~oz~se, v,~k~ich olajc.ctzoY~s axe expressly reserved.

i)efendazit's ~•espc~rzse to these It~terz-o~;atories i.s zarat a waivez~ off` ac~y oil~ez° ger~e~~F~l or

Sp~CI.~ C: O~?J (:C:l1C~ Il..

laefe i~dant c~l~jGCi.s tc~ tll~ lnten-c:~~atc:~ri~.s to tk~c i;;r.tent t(7at they, ar ~n~~ s~~eci(ic

_.
I.ntei7•agatoz•y adc~resseci, is ~~a~tie, ~arieertaiz~, ar overly brc>3ci as to tl~c ea}~resseci lIif01'111~it10I1



siat~~Tl~t., a.izc~ Cllr i~lani~c;r iii ~~~l~icl~ 1.)c:(~nd~~~~t i~; c~x~c:cted i.c~ rep ~~e:>nd. rlee~c~rclirt~ly, Defe►~clai~t's

responses arc 1~ased u~~on her, and he;- attt~rneys' best underst~inding or it~terpa'etation <:~f the

Interro~a.tc~ry as pl~rasec:i. To the extent that }'laintiFf should contend that Defendant's answer is

uz~resporisive, it. is tI1e Defendant's pc~sitit~~i, and her abjectiati, that such Interro~~~i:c>a~y is

ina~apropriately articulated.

I~efe~~.dant objc,cts tc7 any Interrc:>gatary wl~icl~ seeks to impose burdens and obligatio~~s

beyond those required by the Georgia discovery rules.

5.

Defendant objects to PlaiutifT's In~ezro~;atories to the extent That they seek the di.scl.nsure

of aiay in~onxzation or clocuiner~ts p~~~tected by the attarriey-client privilege, Che work product

doctrine, and other applicable privileges. To tl~e extent that these requests seek llefencla~it's

attarney(s), oz any other rc:pres~x~t~xtive(s), mental im~aressions, conclusions, o~inioz~s,

enmput~tions, calculations, projections, rc~soi~ing, legal t}ieoxies or other work product nr

attorney-client privilege, De~ez~dai~t objects to these discovery requests for those; reaso~is ozi die

grounds that tl~~ey exceed the scope of ~~erznissible discovery uncler the Georgia Rules of C;ivi.l

T'racedure. Sut?jecC in tie ~Ol't',~()111~ ot~jectio« rind without w~zivin~ the sine, Defendant will

respond tc~ su.eh d.isc:ove~•y rer~uests as rc:gicirec~ urzcler ttie Georgia Rules of Civil 1'roecdure.

fi.

C)etendai~t c~1~j~cts to ~'laintiff"s First Iritex•~•t~g~tories l~~ i:he extent. they, c:~r any specific

9?_6'I(l7-



lntea~rc>~;i11C71"y: G~lIfS .~C)l' 1I]tO1711~.L1C1f1 ~~Jl7ich is neither rele~~ai~t to tE7is ~~c~iun i~oi~ t~~~:i~ai~ably

G~~ICillated to l~;acl ti} the cfisco~c~cy t~f adruissil~rle evidcr~ce:.

7.

Defendant objects to any interro~atoz~y ~~~r~icl~ seeks apini~ns and/ar co.ntet~tiol~s of

L)efend.ant rclati~~g to a,ry fact al~d/ar the: application ~t'aaay law to fact, p~~ior to else cazil~~ietian of

discovery.

$.

Defendant ot~jects to I'laintiff'S F"1~'St .II1t(:IT'O~~iIC)i'.If;S SC:e~{.l.11~ .IT1~C)Z1Tl.K1tt0Il. VVI21C~1. ~S )lOt 111

her possession, cust«dy or cc~ntrnl. and wt~iel~ ~~efendac~t either does clot have a.ceess to or leas had

insuf~`icient tirzle to conduct discovery and/or arz in.vestig~tian of ~~ets to propez-ly respond, and

therefore reserves tl~e riglxt tc~ either object nr to :further respond if arty suelz information may later

cuzne into Defen.clarzl's possessio~.i, ci~stady or control.

Defenrl~nt shows tlz.4~t [hc. res~~o«ses to these Intert•o~atories are krue and correct to the best

cif her current knowledge. r-Iowevei•, tl~e ward usage ii21l.~ SE:I.l~L110E SIYtiCCUI'G II1 1~lES~ 3175~'V(:tS 1T11}r

be that of the ~}ttc~rney assisti~ig in the ~7rep~zcatiazi of the answer. az~d dogs nat necessarily purport

tc~ be irz thG precise I.~nguage cif the executing party.

S[:~ndin~ ()biecfio~~ No. 1.

).:)efenc:laz~i. objects t:o these ~nt~rro~,r~tc>r.ics t<y t17e ~xtet~t th<zt trey eK~ll a€3n~~ T~et.'e~.lclant to

Locate aczd produce ~ra#~ut~zrtatia~i fhc.~f i C;C}J:lf.£ilTif;(~ ~IIIy I11 CI C}C;t.11l'ILtl15 WI11Glx are ex~remc:Ey difficult,

y:?f~~t`11-1



iI~ not irn~~ossible, tc? c~btai~~ or colnc ~»-: ~ar}t:l to tl~c~ ~xlertt tl~~~~t tl~t~y rrc:luire I_)efc~ncianl to ri~sort to

incale~.ii~ble work and ex~a~nse t~> ot~t~►in inform~itic.~i~. Said rec~i.~~sts ~~re deem~ci to he: unduly

burdenso~tie ar~d/or an au~mpt tc7 annoy, C'-IIlI33lT1SS, oppress, or cause undue expense to die

i:)efezic~anr anct c~bje,ct:ion is made up«n thFi(' I~1S15 ~n«•suaxit to the (:ieor~ia Rul~;s c~f.~ Civil

Prc~cedut•e.

Standing Objection Na. 2

llefenclanC objects to these z•ec~uests ir~solac as they call uj.~on Defendant to respond by

acc~uirin.g or supplying iiiforniation that is irrelevant and to the extezit that t~zey are z~ot reasonably

calculated to lead to tl~e discovery of admissible evidence and to the exeent that the requests

exceed tl~e scope c►fpermissil~).e discovery under tl~.e Cxeorgia Ruies of Civil 1'rocedtue.

Stanc~in~ Ob~ectian Na. 3

Defendant objects to az~►y "definitions" which precede Flaintiif'.s discovery requests to the

~xtezxt that these "definitions" exceed ar►d r:xpanc~ a~~y legal, conim~n, ar grammatical definition of

that term beyond. the permi.ssibi.e scope of discovery est~l~Iisl~ed by the Georgia. Rules of Civit.

Procedure. Without in ax~y way lirnitin~ the :1oz~egoing general objection, and specifically

reservii~g tlae sat~le, Defendant objects to ai~.y ctefzt~itions of "Defe~~clazkt(s}" which n~i~llt i~.~clude

the Defendant's attoi7iey(s), wl~icb w~tzld ol7viously infrizige u}ac~n Defez~.dru~t's attorney-client

privitcge and the work prnci~,ict doctrine. The Georgia Rules o:f' Civi1. I'racedure do i~ot require this

Defendant to identify GiCt}~ SUCI"1 privileged rinci.~me:nis ilI.1CI I)t::~f;l"!(I~lll s~~eci~cally objects tc~ airy

SU(.~l 1'CC~tIGSt.

5
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St.a.~tc{ia. z~ Ul~ic.cfiou 1~'0. ~

lleferida~~t turcher objects to 1'lai~~tit't`'s 1)iscc~very ZZcquests tc~ t}te ext~ilt Li1CI1 OF f.~745C;

1'CC]UCSf5 SLE;IC.S 1[ItOCIilcE~it711 which ~n~:iy be responsive to one or mare c>f' ~'lainti~f's requests, any

oi~e ans~ter tl~~it i.s give~~ should be decrnccl r-esperosive to az~y acidi.ticanal requests to which it is

responsive, and sl~ould tie viewed as such.

Sts,ndin~()t~~ection Nn. 5

Defendant will Produce d«ci~ments that are not attfiched h.c:reto, or copies thereof at a

mutually con.vez~ient ~~lace and ti~iii;; I~e2enda~~t ~vill suppiemenl her answers as necessary and as

discovery has ,just begun, as it~!'orr~laticai~ becomes ava.ilalile and known to Defendant.

St:;ndin~ Obicctiou Nn. 6

Defei~dani is engaged in ~x cor~tiaa.uing ii~vesti~~a.tion of the matters inquired about in these

discovery requests. DefeAUlant's responses to Plaintiff's zequests are Uelieved to be accurate as o£

the date made. Bixt because her ir~vest:i~~tiozl into tlae ~~natter i~gi~ired abouE is CU1111J1lliX1,~,

Dc£ecidant caruiot exclude the possibility that slit riiay be able to vbta~~~ rnc~re caniple~e

infannation ox even infnrn~atio~l that indicates that tt►e answers Ueing supplied- are inaccurate in

sort~e respect. Accc:~rctingl}J, I?efcndani reserves the right to (a) supplement any azid alt of her

responses to these Requests ~.nd (l~) to assr;rt addiliean.al c~t?jectior~s sl~.auld lael:ez~d~►nt discover

Additio~~~l grauads fcar such c~bjectioi~s.

Si~►nrlNn~ (:)I~j.ectioci_No. 7

T)ufelicl~i~zt's res~~ar~s~~ [c~ t'Irjintil`f".s i•c.c~uests 1r~ ni~~dc witlzo~.~t in any tiv~y ~a~aivit~~ or



intc:nciii~~; ((7 VJ~i[VE:, ~Ul LC) t~1C C011l.i'flfy ~~r~~s~.r~fin~r; <~nd inGendir►~ to pcese~•ve., i3II (~11t;511U115 i15 10 ltl~

cantr3r:tence, relevance, materiality or adn~issibil.it:y into evicier~ce of~ ~iiay uf' the information call

for in the requests for any purpose anc( in any as~x:ct cif lllis or an.y othc~• court action, judicial or

adnunistr~ative prc>ceedin~; car invesCi~;ation.

Stanclin~ Objection Na. 8

1~efend~~nt al~jects to all Interroga.torie:s which are corr~paund, requestisig information fr~~r~

two or more distinctive budget years.

Standing=. Ubjeciion I~ici.

Defendant objects to all requests for iiiforniation regarding IrY201~ and FY2015, ~s both►

aze mao~ anc~ no ctain~s carp lie #:or such budget years.

"I'liis Preliminary Statezz~cnt sand Stan.cling C)bjecli.ons arc i~zccarpc>ralc:c~. i~~ each cif the

respoz~.ses set fortk~ below.

INTER.RUCxATU~ES

1. Idcrrtify all indivirC~aals 3nswerizzg these Zz~terragatories, and alb individuals consulted

or relied upo~l in com~~iting tt~e ~aaaswc:~:s ~zr~d responses to these Iirterragatories, and. for each such

i.nciividual, staCe; tl~e <~rea. c:~f infc~x~m~ztic~n with ~~~l~icl.~ the~j assisted.

T2t?SPONSI:

~f~~I.iv~~~r ~~I'~r~s~i `I'4►~i►lirtsui~. ~~r~►4•i~ic~l iN~foj~~~ratiu~~ ~•c~;~~rrlir~~; I~c~- w°«Ic irk tl~c



b~~d~;ct i~i-occ~ss ~tt~c:t tl~c CXCI:LIII\'L' and ~idr~~icyis(rat.ive f~i~xcfions oC tl~c

Colutnb~is C:`onsoliclated Govcrnta~erit (hcrein.itler, "CCG").

• Isaiah ~Iu~;tey: ~~~•avided iiat'orzr~.~t~ion rega~•di~~~; the budget process ai~cf t1~c~

adx~iinish-.ttivl CUI1lI:lOI1S ar~cl ca~~acitics of CCG.

• i' ►na ]lodge: pr<~vided ir~forrt~ation i•egaR•d►n~ tie budget 4~ruccss a«d Ilic

fin~~x~~i:~I oper.itians cif CCG.

2, Identify al.l persnras who pa~.~ticipated in the reconunend:ati~~n and decisiazi

regarding tlic unfundin.~ o:f ~~ersotlnel ~~asitions in the Sheriff's General Fund Bud~el for IaY2015

and FY2016 and :for each such pexsoi~ state w)~at role such ~~erson. rr~ade in the recommendation or

decision regarding tt~e untlxz~.din~; ofpersorulel positions in the Sheriffs Genera( Puiid budget for

I' Y21 ~5 a~ad I'Y201 C.

I.2I:SPt)NS.~: IVL:►yor '1'o►~~linson objects to ttzis interrogatory as ret~uesfing

iuforrnation ~rotz~ two clislinctive budget years, one of ~vhicl~ is r~~ioot fl~td no claims cast die

fog' SltCkl ~I.IC~~CI x'4111'. Mayor 7'o~~xlinson objects to tl~e ci~aracteri2at~oa c~~' "urxfunding of

~crsorinel positions" as t~1c Mayor's Recorn~nencled Budget spcalcs to budget ~aolicy acid

fuudinn Ievel~. T1►e NI.~~}~or's Rc~~.o~n.~nencleti Bttd~et sefs prapvsed fundit►~ levels and

su~r~rort:5 those ft~~xdin~ levels tlxe-ou~t~ IIILOYrnation and ~~x~alysis such sis: ide~xtiCied

c~u~licativc or redrancia~~t sc:~-vices ~r~d pers~~uncl; idetetified cx~~enciitux•es bcy~}nd tt~e.

~r''i~ l~)7 i



sf.~tut~c~r,y duties t>r scc~pr. of~ the departtuent or oZ~ficc itic~~tificcf priot-itips .tt~d t~ceds;

icicnte~ed st~1l~ I11~IIICIates oc~ other ~•egili►-eiitier~ts; available resoi►rccs ar~d the lil~.c.

S~~Lijrct t:o said objectior~s, Ma~~ot' '~'omlinsotx states that on several ()GC:~SLOIIS~

Council hits expx•essed C.Ol1CCC(I rotated to potential excess funding among the ~~ub[ic safety

ofrces. In res~o~xse, t~xcre has ffee~~ a dcli[~erative anafysis of excess ex~~cuses, ~~~hich include

flte assessttienl of funding related to ~crsonncl. Tlxe most recci~t analysis focused upon the

d~.~plicatr~t~e services amo~ig tl~c various law ectforcecnent agencies o~rer:iting witl~ix~ Muscogcc

Cou~~ly, w~aick~ ar~~se i~~ rX2dl6 from a specific C~~unci.[ referral. '~'~c rY2Q1G Mayor's

Recon~tncucteci Budget far the St~criff s office did uot: seek to etimiY~.~t.e any ~aarfica[ar

~~ositiocis ~vitl~ir► thtxt OfCce, buX instead identified and quantified duplicative resources and

recc~mme~xded the m:o~~etary value o~ those dupt►eative resources be rcassignecl vvithin the

overall CCG budget fn achieve a hi~laer levci of efficiency and to :ecl~icve artic~ylated

legeslafivc and c~:ecutivc policy.

Pers~~~s who ~~articipatc~l ie~ the rcvics~v arul analysis of tizesc policies :ind floe

resulting ~vticy decisic►ns and recoanmendations that 1e~1 to the budget p~•c~~os:~ls i~xcZi~de:

• C'out~ci~ Menil~ers — '~'he Ma. yor, Coutacil anc~ administrative staff en.ga~;r, i!~

~oli.cy discussions tlir<~u~;i~c~ut tlic year c~u~-iKag Coue~cil :iteetings, worlt sessinx~.s and ~3uclget

lt.cvieiv Corn~nifl.ee Mee(it~~s. Ite~j~s rec~ueskecT by Coiuieilnrs ~'or I.+,xecutivc k~rarreh a~~:Yl~~sis,

revie~v .inci a•ec~~c»inind.~tic►~s ~t►-r. Itnc~wn as "t'e~cr~•als." C:uu~~cilor;s ~►~.~Ice referrals

tltroF~~;laout talc ye1~-, iaic:l«clin~ referrals related to bu~l~et issues. Ixidiv~dria~ Counc.itc~rs,

c~



~7artic«las•ly~ ttie l~uclhet {'lair Skip J[t~nde;rsori grad floc M:t~'ar }'r~ "(~c~~~ 1~,~-clyn Pugh,

cotizi~~ii~iic:~te ~~eriodicztly ~~~i.tt~ the Ntayor and other executive staff io be I~ricfed anx3

~~rt~~~%ct~ i~~.~ut ~n budget policy issues.

F.,xecutive 13i~dget: Stalf —Each t~udget: year, tlx~ Mayo• convenes the City

Manr~~;cr, the Fin~►ncc ~)ic~ecta~-, and other cxecu~ivc staff ~ncKnbcrs cl~n•ing the execuf.ive

biid~;et policy-txxaking process to cons~all regarding rcvet~ue at~ct ex~~cuse issues, pt~licy issu~:s

;~nc~ oilier I~ucl~etaiy considerations. ~'eriodically, individual Cotinz>iltrrs and other persons

wif.t~ relevant in~ornzat~on ai•c invited ~o discuss broad issues of city at~<I budget policy

pertaining to s~eci~c exec~~tive recorr~nraeixdatians that iiiay be proposed viii the Mayor's

TtecoYnmended Budget to accoxn~lisii tfx~se ~ro~c~sed ~alicy objectives.

Executive Co~nrnittee —The Mayor convenes a ~veel~ly raxeeting of tk~e

executive man~~etnent cif the IocaC gavern~ng auti~prity to i~~clude tl~e Cify Manager, City

Attorney, F~.Faance I3irecto~•, ~•Xuxu.in Resource DKrectox, and Ikatcr~.il Auditor. The Mayor is

ix~t'o►•xz~e.~i thrangh these ineetin~s of iss~~es presenting an ini~fact tee the city En include

budget~yry tlYCeats rel~if:ecl t~~ operating and ~•esex-ve funds, bond ratizigs and debt set~~ing,

c~i~~~loycc ~r benefits castslobli.gati~~is, ~Itegeil vv~ste, fraud or :abuse issues, or otter

~ate~~tial tkxrelts to tt~e fu~~cfio~~ir►~ u~' tite local ~;oy~eenm.ent anc3 t[ie wets-being of the

citr~e~is. These discussions ra~x i'orr~t the k~asis oi' ~~nlicies ~~ro~~osccl in flee M.iyor.':ti

RecQ.►ra~ine~lc3.ee1 E~d~c~;ct.



• L1eE3arfnte~lt E-1e<►~Is/Office I-{olders -- t_.>nr.c~ a n~oiith, tt~c~ (`ity }4Ta~r~.~~;er Iios(:5 ~tir~

att I)cp~it•trttent/Of~'ice/Af'fili~tc? 1-1es.~cl mertinr ti,~f~crc service detive~y and Fia~d~et~t~j issues

are discussed. kurtf~cr, De~artme~~t 1-leacis .i~xd t~}ffice holders a~•e I.~rovided are c►pportunity

for one-an-c►ne tneetitigs with the Mayor, C;ily n7ana~er ~tnd Fitxance 1.)ircctoa• to discuss

~.~articular resourcing needs end fu~iding opfic~r~s.

• Public Safety I'ersonriet — Tt~e M~yo~•, irx kxer r•ale ~s Public S.~.fety ~)irector,

ec►nfer-s ~irilh 11~c heads of all public safely units c~uarcerly and with indi~~idual ]reads of

~tut~.lic safety units at least: ~»c~nllzly. ~C~}ACSC lllli'~S IL1L'~U(~E' f~iC CUIIIIXIL)US POIiCC Y)~(larinzent,

Columbus rixc/I+;MS Deps~rtnaca~t, Y-Xoincland Security T?irectar, Shei•ift's Of~cc, Marsi~al's

O~f~ce, x~nd Musco~cc County Prison. ~~owever, the representatives from tt~e Sher'rf1's

Office have l~ergeiy declined pnrficiPation in tl~csc tueetin~s for the pest 18-24 cnan.ths.

• Mayo1•'s I~xtreme Event Sum.niit —Twice ana~ually, tk~e Mayor, in her• role as

1'u.bkic S~ifety llirecto~-, convenes flarough the jurisdiction's Emergency 1VT~nagenxent n#'ficc

~r►d H.o~n~el<ind Secut•ily i~ivisioxa a s~untiiit of p~rlr(ic ar~d pr•i~vate sector ~-esPartsc tea~xas t~

c~iseuss community needs and a-eso~u•ces in the f rcc of ~c broad scale a~ata~•aI ox• ~na.ri.-~xislde

disxs ter.

• Citizetxs ~.nci SI;sil~el~.olc~ers — '.~'~~e Mnyc►r c~~gages i~~. ma~~y puGlic forurr►s

tlir~tx~;l►out tt~e co~r~rY~unily regularly in include, but ~►ot ~i~tiited to, yr~;trterl~~ "Let's ̀ 1'a1~c

`vitlx tfac Mayor" sessi~~ris. r~cirlrti~►nally, the .Ms~yo~• z-cccir~es d«zeus of emails car soci el x~xecli:~



c.or~~~tzc:c~ts aiicl iciquiries e~YCh Svecl; rch~irdi~z~ cifireii ~r~nd st;~lcetiotcler r•erYucst~ and ~~ri~:►i•ities

for local ~;ovcrnnxe~tc scr-~iccs.

• Civic LC1dCrS — r~'he .Mayor confers rferiadic~lly ~viih ot~~er leaders ict tl~e

cor~inti~~nity - frUm retie°ed elected of~ci:ils to private sectnr letaders tci school district

representatives to stat.c and federal ofFicials, for instance -ire assessi►~g ttze resa~rrces and

z~ccds t~f tl~c con~t~~uuit.~r ~~nd the im~iact ern buc~~et~ty issues.

'1'o varyi~~~; Levels of eng:~gement, the above referenced in~ividu.~ls i~a~iueuce t!►e

decisions invulvcct i~~. t(~c executive f~ud~etar~ policy-~na~cin~; process and result iu the

~x•opasais cont~itted in the Mayor's Iteccfmmenc~ed ~iuctget, to i~iclucle the budget

recommended for the SlierifPs Office.

3. Identify all meetings, work scssiaiis, or heariz~~s, whether formal or i~iforrnal,

retaCit~~ to the unfi~~xding pf person.nel positions in the Shcrif~'s General Fund budget for ~iY2015

and FY2Q 16.

Iu SYUNSE: Mayc►a• Tomlinson ot~jects fo this Interrogatory as z-equesting

inforcnation ~'ronn two (~1SLl1ICf:lVC IJUCI~Cf ~C~ll'S~ one of ~xl~iLl~ is tnc~ot anti nu elaiins corn lie

C<.~~- such bucigcfi year. Ync~rpora[in~; the ~~b,jcctiuns .iiac! answc~-s to Cx►tet-rogat<~►y No. 2

~il~ove, Mayc►R-'~ott~linson st.af.es that klte ~~ublie. b~ssi~~ess meetings of the Co~u~nbus Council

arc held at leas[ hvicc me>nthly, wcfrlc sessions .ire I~eicl :tt ►ninin~tc~n 1'<►ur tirncs a year atad

I3u~~et Z2cvie~~v ConYnaittee ~nee~tin~s a~-~ betel aver• a l~erio~i of six t~~ ci~:;ht ~vecl<s ~~►x°io►• t~ tl~r
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adt~~~~i~~n cif c:~ch ~sca! ~cjear's laud»ei. try a~ictitin~~, t)c~~ar[metit/Ufi~icclAfftli~te lIend

cY~cetin~;s .zr-c: t~c~id regularly ~vherei►i reso~xi•cinr anci t~uci~ct issue arc discussed. Likewise,

other me~tin~;s as set forth ~r~oa~e fully in t•es~~ax~se to I.nt~errogatory Nn. 2 discuss inf~~rAtaat.ion

upon wliicl~ tl~c Mayor forms her exccu~ive budgcP.cry ~.~olicy-titalting decisions and

reco~~aia~e~~ds a budget to ttie C~~lumb~~s C~au~~cil, tc:~ ixxcXY~dc tt~e i~udget a•ecotntnended for llie

Sheriff s O1'~ce.

4. Idc:t~li#y all persons who pac-ticipated in tine recc~mmendatiozx aid decision

regarding the reduction in the number of perso~ii~el positions in the Skieriff'.s OLOST ~~und budget

for 1~ Y20 I S acid I.~ Y20 ~ 6 and f`or. each such person, state what role such person n~ade in the

recominendatica.n c:>r decision regarding the reduction iii the number of personnel positions in the

Sheriff's ()r~US'1' Fund Budget e~.r FY201..5 ~~nd FY2Q 16.

R~SI'UNSE: IVlayor T~~nlnison objects to tf~is ~x~tecrogatory as requesting

inf'orcnation from twn ~listineti~~u b~~clget yreaz°s, oue of wi~ieh is moot end na claims carp lir

foi• such budget year. Subject to s~icl ob,jecfiou, sec Ubjectior~~ at~ci At~s~~vers to

Inter►•r►g.~kories Ncas. 2 ~Ye~cl 3. [n f~zrtlicr respox.~se, Mayv~ T~rnlinson notes tli,~t the only

OLOST Fundin; ~~Qte~iti:illy imp.icted iii lie►• Fk'20~6 I2eco~n~nencTed 13i~c~get rc[~tcd to tt~c

supplerK►ez~Ls ~~~r t1~~c Skae~•i•ifI''s ()ft~ce ~.~ersoc~r~cl ~ositiQns recammencle~ fog- reassig~~rr~cnt.

1 :i
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>. Idc:i~til~y <ill rT~~etin~s, «cork s~ssic~r~s, or heat'it.t} s, whether foi•ma.i oa• iniaririal,

relati~~g to the recit.iction ire the zluml~er of personnel positions iii the Sheriffls OLOST find budget

fvr I~Y2~}15 aid CYY:?(?i(i.

1tESP(~NS1+;: Msi~y~or `I'om[itx~on ot~jects do this Xx~teri•ogatt►~y as reques[in~;

informatic~ai from t~vo destinctive budget years, one of ~vliictt is moot .end no claims cnn lie

for s~~cE~ b~~dgct year. Subject to said abjection, see Respoaasc fo lntcr►•o~;ator~~ No.:i.

C. Identify alt peR•sons who participated in the decision to create a Public Safety

Vae~ncy Keserve fc>r I~1'2015 and I~Y201.6 araci for each such persox~, describe such person's pole

in the decision ~o create a Public Safety Vacancy Reserve for rY201S and FY20l5.

RESI'UNSE: Mayor 'Z'ociilinson objects to this Xntertogato~y as requcsii~ig

141~QCII1~2t10t1 froth two distinctive budgei years, c~~e of wl~icla is tu~ot and no claims can fie

for such budget yca~-. S~~l~ject to said objection, Defencianl identifies Fitxat~ce Director P~n~

klUClgc, City Manager Isaiah .I~Iu~lcy, Mayor 'Teresa Tomlinson znd Councilors, ana states

that prier to the crealio~~ of fl7c P~al~lir Safely Vac:~i~cy Reserve, millions cif dol~a►-s in funds

were hssi~ned t:c► ~~articullt- de~~artments o~~ offices fog• unfilled positions. Tlie ~'uncls

remained in tEulse depa~•tnie~~t car office b~acl~;ets ixnfiil the ~ositioits were ~Ited, ~vhich its s~r~~e

it~slataces ~ve~-e ~~eve~- filled. 'C'l~c ~a~~tMSed, b~.it. assigned ~'uttds typicnliy 1-eve~•ted back to floc

Gc►~ir~l I~uncl J:tescrvc ~~t thr. cofiicCusio~~ <~f the year. Givcii f.he excessive level o1't~i~spen! or

reclirc~~tc~l fun~l~ ('or ui~filted ~~otiitio~is in the public safety elePai•tmcnts, the I+in~~~ice

J r~



17ircctar rc~corrimendccl to tl~e Ma~ror tact (.'it~r~ 1Vl:lna~er to Efraposc iix t(~r .0+Y2015 i~layur'ti

Reeacz~n~encled 13uciget a sepal°aee, assi»reed y-eserve outside ilie budgets of tt~u various ~~~~lilir.

safety of~ees 1~or the parp~~se of ~~~•t~viciing ~dclitiotaal funditag for t(ie currentl}~ ~~~cant C.iublic

safet~F positions after tticy had been filled. 'I'lie Fin.~ncc llircctoz• exsuttit~ed the role of the

reserve as a treasure to assist the CCG with mai~xtaining its GO days of General Fund

Balance Z2esea-ve end to align with tP~~ prudcnl accc►ut~1:i~~g practices. Tire M~~ym~ sucl the

Ciiy Mana~cr revie~vec~ the ~recoin~~xenc~atio~~. '.['he particularirezl FY20l.S Reserve tivas

reeoYrtrnendecI fic~ Council, ~~ns diseiissed end cIetiberated upc~n~ by CouuciL and was ad«~~tc~l

fey Cawacil. No ~articula~•ired reserve tivas specifically funded far I~Y201G.

7. Iciez~tify all persons wl~o par~icipatcd in t~~e detern~inati<an. of the atnoucit of tt~e

1~Y2~1.4, FY201S, ~~c~d FY?_016 Mayor's recommended OLUST Fund Budget for the Sherii~,

including tl~e delerzxx~z~ation of tl~e arncrunt <~f line i.ten~5 or object cages, anti for eaah such person,

describe such perso.~i's zc~l.e in tl~.e deteriuination of the amount off` the FY2014, 1~Y201S, and

I?Y2016 Mayor's recorttmcnc[e;d OI.,()S"I' I~~ir~cf Bucl~et Cc~r t11e Slieri.ff..

RF,SPONSF: MR~yo~- 7'oxniinson objects to this Interrogatory as requesting

inli~r~nat:iaaa front tkir-ee clistiitetive budget ye7a-s, twc~ of ~vl~icl► arc x~i~ot and nu claims can

lie for such l~ucl~et years. Sec :tISU U~.JC'.Ct1011S ~lIl(~ ~IlS~V~Y5 I:U NOS. 2 ~Iltl ~ above. Subject

to s:~id al~jectians, Mayo- ~C'c~inlinson itic~t~ti~cs the ~~OIIO~vII~£; 111CIIVIC~U~IIS; Che Staeriff or iris

CIC:51~11~11~(I ~•c~j)!"CSCIIl:1fIVe~ Lionet I-Iayr~es, the liucl~;c~l ~1,nalyst assi~,ned Ea tl~c Slac.riff s

1:?
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(~f~fir.c, tf~e ~<'i~~R~r►ce I)irecio~-, tlac ~lssistat~t f±i~i~i~ice ~i~•rcto~• ltencc SturlCie (itlitil J~~ici~tc-~~

2()1 ~), the Cii.3~ ~1an.iger ancJ i(~r. I~l:~y~ir. Fut-tl~er I~1:~yor '~'on~lin~o~a st;~tes That after

c~►nsi.iltatioia ~vit11 the Sheriff or his designee, and after review n~~ any .Ruclget Requests,

~vl2ich rnKiy or• raay nat la~ive l~eecx submitted by the Skxeriff s C~~'~ce, the ~3ud~et Analyst and

Finance I3irector confer t<► detcrrx~inc ~ recommended capital funding pin~~ for all Public

Safely ~)e~artia~e~ats axtd C)ffces, to irtclurlc tt~e Slzei-iftys Of~cc. The I3ud~;et Analyst :end

I'i~~atace Ilirect.ar also consider ~reviot~sly oblig~tecl OLnST funds for the particuCar fiscal

year. As Fvill~ alt available revenue sources, the Fi~~.ance llirector a~talces a recom~nendafion

tip the City MR►na~er and Mayon• duric~g the executive bndgetary~ policy-making Process.

After coc~fcrence and consideration of competing intcxests, a recommended amouni is

determined .and included iti the Mayor's Recotntnended Budget (ta include tl~c a~inual

budget recainmencled. for tl~e Sheriff's ()ffiee) ~'o~- Coun~it's review and c;on;sidex•ation, Tlie

Sl~erifi his a right to appc.~r bef~~re C~uaa.cit rega~rdin~ CounctPs cottsideratio~i of the same

pt~~•s~z~nt to GnhinnE~tzs C~t~:~rter ~ $-105.

8. Identify III persons who participated in the deterr~3iz~atio~.1 of tl~e aruount of th.e

~~Y2014, FX2~~S, ~».~ rY201C Mayor's recc~r.~~nie~~ded Crenera) ~?t~nd I31ad~et far the Sl~criff and

for each 5~.~ct~ person, describe such ~~ersons' r«le tll tl~e d.etercniriatiou o£ tllc amount ref the

I~Y2~14, I~ Y2015, ~iitd ~~Y201(i M<~~joi•'s rc:Cf)Il'1I11CJ1C~CCI GCC1f:i'i1I ~'11fICI ~UCI~?~f: fClC ~h(: S~1(:I'lf~.

~)
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[t ~;Sl'(.)I~S1?.: h~~yai- ~l~~~mli~~sot~ objcc.is to this tnlerrn};siepry as r•c~uc*sfiuf;

IIItGt't11n11011 fro~t~ tht~ce distinctive bucl~;et yca~•s, hvo of which ~tre mc►ot and no ct~i►tis can

aie l~or s»ch b~adgef. yrars. S4e also Objections and Anstiver•s to Dios. 2 axic~ 3 above.. Subjcr.t to

s.zid objcctia►zs, Ma~~or 'l'ori~lixisi~n iticiati~es the f'~llowing individuals: tlac Sheriff or his

desib~atecl re~~resentativc, Z.,io~ic[ ~~Iaynes, the I3ud~et Anal;}~st assi~;necl to Elie ShCri#'~'s

t)ffice, the rinance Direclo►-, the A.SSLSfcitlt FII1~lI1CC Director ftxe City M~~ia~;cr a~~d tlae

~Nlayor. Aflc►- consultatiott with the Shcx•if~' ar ~iis designee and after review c►f T3ud~;et

TZeq«ests, ~vt~icli may or i~~ay noY hive been subrnilted by f~~e She~•iff s Of~cc, the I3udgef

A~~atyst and Finance I)ireetar co►ifer to determine ~ recoEr~~~.~ended annual budget far the

Shet•if~'s U~~ce, ~vhicl.i include balls G~ex~eral rand and ()LOST rand resoua•ccs. F3ased.

upan polics~ g~iicIance x•eceived ttax-ou~houl tlae year from the Mayer and Council, the

Fitt~~ncc lli~•ector ~~alces a ~•eco~nmendation !o tlae City M:~nagez• and 1VZayor during the

execuf:ive badget ~~olicy-xn~iking ~x•ocess. After canfcrence aa~d et►ns[deration of cnmpefing

![1fCl"~SfS~ it C~CpI17I7iCIlCIG(~ ~IX10t1I]f LS (~BECL-minee~ ~iiaci iticludecl in the Ma~~oa•'s Rcconjmendccl

I3urdget for Council's a•evie~ry acid cor~sidcral:ion. "1'he Sherit'f leas ~~ right to ap~~car before

Council regarding G~i~ricil's considcratia~~ of ilie saint pursuant to Colurnlnas C.li.~rtcr ~ 8-

105.

9. fclenti~y all policies, rul~:s, re~u3.atio»s, st:111<~31'CIS ~.f1CI pCOGCCJUC~S O{~C~Q~L1X11h11S as tc~

"th p~~y st:ructt.tri; and. Iinlilatians of pa_yclac:f~ts ►-e,ular~y ri~►arle 1:>y tlae C;i.ly A.t(orney's UfCce" as

I?
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ref~rer~ct; i~~ the n~agust ~9, 201fI ~LC[f;C lU COlti1SCI ~(?i' ~i~1C1"l~f I)31"i' ri'l?l1~ Ms. Melanie V. Slaton

~iflC~ MS. Carter I'. ~chor~del~~iayer as c:c~unse) fc~r aricl c~ii b~tialf c:~f the (:olu~~abus C'c~iisolidatec~ .

Coverr~~r~cnt.

12LS~'pNSF.,: Generally, outside c~ut~sel ~vlta ►•e~►•esent the CC(.x arc

recommended by the City Attorney, and a~.~pro~~ed ~aursuaxit t« Cou~icil resolution as

designated and authorized le~ai counsel.. I.,itigakion expenses for autl~ori7ed counsel

rept•cserit:in~ ttae CCC ax-e ty~~icalty laid u~~c~❑ tl~c arprova[ of tCie City Attorney, via funds

~ucigeted to his Depa~•tment .IZ(1, under Unit 21.~~. In situ:~tions where tt►e CCG is requi~•ed

by .law to p~iy tf~c: fees anct ex~cnscs of outside cot►nsel fox- cl~iimx~ats bringiNag cases afiainst

CCG, other ~xiettiods of payment iraaast be i~scd. 1+oa~ further infoi-n~ation, sec Defciiclant

Isaiah Hugl.cy's Res~~oxase to Plaini:i£f s Xnter. i•~gato~y No. 2.

R.es~~eckfully submitted this 13th cl;~y c~f:'October, 2015.

z~.o. ~~~ z~a7
Calu~nbus, G~1.319Q2-2707
(?06) 324-0201
tnvs~nlh~tchexstubbs. coxaz

I'.O. I3ox 574'L
Co}l~rnUus, Cr,l1. 31 ~()G

921r~101-1
)S

N:~.TCI~.El:2, STUI3~3S, :LAND,
II(.~Lr,YS & It4TkISCH~GD, I.,LI'

r~Y. ~-' .~~~-~. C~
M~1 ~~ a . Slatort
CJeor~;iai Bar No. 539940

"I'IIL SGkiONUi{.1.,]1~TA~X'ER T!'IRM, L.L.C.

I3y:_~' _j.~ 1~ 'jL~~_
C.".~rl.ec I'. ;sc,h~lmayer
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Cl,lt't'(N[Crl`I"I (:)C+ SLIt'tTZC~:+',

I hereby certify that I have flits clay served the foregoing; r)LI~F,i~iI~AN'1' T~~tLSA P.

T01~1LTNSC)N'S RES~'()NS.1~ '1't? I'T~t1INT1T'.[~'S l+~xtS"I' Cl~T1RROGAT'ORIES via

G~CLII'0[11.0 i11~1I, per agreement ol~counsel and the Court, acidressed as follows:

~~. Kercy }-lowcli
W. Kerry 1 towelI, T,I.,C
23~ Second Street
Macon, G~ 312Q1

wkhowelt_law@bell.sotath.z~et

L~~rry Walker
Kellye C. Moore

Walker, I-Iulbert, Gz•ay & Moorc, LLI'
909 Aalt Street
1'. O. Bc~x 1770
Perry, Cr.~1.31069

1 wa 1 ker(a~wiignl l aw. co zn
~.~toore@whgmlaw.com

'T"rats 13'x' day of Octabc.r, 2015.

U ,~~~~' "

Ott cx~ y for Deienc

~(~



IN 1~11F= Sl.)1'I~:IZ.I(:1}t CC)t.Jll'l' t.)1~ ~!1i..1;iC;t){.iI ~l-~; t:'t:)L►N'1"Y

.iC)I-IN T. DA.R.I~, in hip ~fCicial cr:~}~:lcity as Shcriff c>t~
Muscogee County,

P[aintif~,

C4LUMBtXS, Gi:0i2(_i.7lA, a <~~ity, a public cor~~oration
end bacly pnlitie and <i political suEadivisic7ra of the Slate
of Georgia; TERESA ~'. `l`QMl...INSC)N, in her official.
capacity as Mayer of Gc~tucnbus, ISATAI-i IItJGL,TY, in
has official cap7city as tEic City M.ana~=,er of Colt~m~us,
1'AM 1iOL)CiL:, in I1Ct' 0~:~lGltil cap~~ciiy as ~{LIliti]CC
Director oCColuix~bus, JER.12Y "FOPS" BARNES, in his
official capacity as District 1 C:auucilor, GLENN
DAVIS, in his official ct~~~city as L)istrict 2 Gounciior,
BRUCE HUrF, in his official capacity as District 3
Councilor, LV~LYN 'TURNER PIJCxH, in I~er official
capacity as llistrict ~ Gour~.cilor., MYKL I3AKER, in his
af~icial capacity as District S Crnzncilar, t"r.n.RY ~T.T~F.,N,
in his official capacity as 1~istrict 6 C~oiincilor., EVELYN
"MIMI" WOCIDS(7N, ire 1~er ofGcicif c.~l~acxty ~YS District
7 Councilor, "I~UM BUCK, iii. his official capacity as
District: K Cnu~xcilc~r, JUDY "t'I-IOM11S, ire la~;r official
capa.ciiy as District 9 Get Largc C::auraci~ar, atad ~iERRX
"SKIP" I-IENDI:RSC)T~, zx~ Isis ol~ticia.l capacity as
District l.0 at l.,arbe Co~~r~cilr~r,

1_)efeuciants,

Civzl Action No.
S tJ 14CV 3437-94

VI<;XZZFTCATION Or 1~)I~;k~LNDAN'I' "1'X?RISA P. TC)MLTNSON'S R~S:~'C)NS1~.S'1'O
i'X..A[N'I'Ii~ l+''S H [1257` iN'['F,T~R.nGA'~`OCti',

Persc~n~~.11y ~~p~~ea~~ed bc:Pc,~rc tk~~ ~i.~~d~.rsi~;i~c;d c:~fli.ce.r duly ~tt~lhot•ized to acitiiinister c~at[~s in

anct for tl7c. St<~tt. <ind C.:`c~unt.y; 'T~I::I.Z.I~~~, I'. ~1.(.)~~1[.,XNS()N, wl~o having (i~:st i~ec~~j duly sworn,

dcpc~ses aril saes tl~~ii ik~e I~.zct.:: il11CI. i1~Ii.:e!c`S11O[IS COJlCz3ined in the fi:~r~~Yoix~~; DeCenc(~u~t "I~~resa ['.



I~OI71I111S1~l1`5 IZespc>i~~;e; to l'lairttil7`5 .Fit's[ rnterri>}~~t<:n'iis in thy. ~jbove r~ferencc l~wrs~.iit are. trl~e

a~ttl c:c~~•rc.ct bt9SCCI tl~)017 li7lhl'ili£2TlOfi 111(:{ ~~CI[C:I~[)I'i;SC.I1lI}- knis~~~it.

"I'11is I3`~' Driy of Octabc~~, ?015

Sworn to ~.iad subscribed before n1e
Tb.is 13`x' day cif Qctobe~•, 2015. ~_

_ 

c~'I~o < ry Public
~~. SLR ~~ Couniy, Gcc~r~;ia

(SEAL}
MY G~hnM1SSiON EXPIRES MARG14 2i, 2016

~T

_._._.__-~.r..~-
Teresa P. ToXnlinsoia
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POST OFFICE BOX 1338
COLiTMBUS, GA 31902-1338
www.columbusga.org/sheriff

March 30th, 2015

QFFICE OF THE SHERIFF

City Manager Isaiah Hugiey,

MUSCOGEE COUNTY
JOHN T. DARK, SHERIFF

.~ ~~~~~~ 
Y A ~ ~ ~ .-ten

PHONE (70~ 653-4225
FAX (706) 653-4234
JAIL (706) 653-4258
FAX (706) 653-4262

3`31~t~

In compliance with Section 8-105 of the Charter for the Columbus Consolidated Government,
hereby submit the Office of the Sheriffs annual operating and capital budget request for Fiscal
Year 2Q16. As required by Section'8-105, please incorporate phis proposed Sheriffs FY 2016
budget into the overall Consolidated Government's FY 2016 budget that the Mayor submits to
the Council.

Thank you,

J

DARR 000020


